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/  unique ا ا Ecotourism 
دا/ sustainable. د/اضم ض  endangered 

ا environment ول  isolated 
 materials  /  impact ااد

   )اا (  trek     /)( lean 
اا )( spicy ر/ swell up 

ا ا ecosystem ا  ا conservationist 

  
  
  

  destination ال orangutan  امن اب
   beachطء  spiderت

  alone  coast وا
  volunteer  designع

  biology / damage اء
 Coral reefs اب ام  bioloist  اء

  Bite(bit-bitten)   avoid 
ر disaster ا  dragon 

   guide ر/ develop 
  inscets / educateات

ان داط ر Internal flight ة  island 
ا/ observe ر)دةا ( Lemurs 
ا/  luggage  exist 

  properly  including 
 rainforest  hill ات اة
  Fortunately اattractions  ا اب

 تر   Cruise ships ود limited 
 effect ط natural 

 encourage  path 
  remote placesة/ ما population ن
    rebuildء   residentsن/ن 

   provideود/ Special  ص
  ح eco-tourists   protect 

 Book=reserve ر  souvenir 
 annoyed ة اا wildlife 

ا  ءرا   Fussy eater  summarise 
 narrow ة  turtle 
 solution  local 

 tourism ا carnival ن/مل
 council ان/ plaza 

 make sure ب/ popular 
ا forest ثا  pollution 

Key Vocabulary 
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hotel ق  lettuce  

balcony م  grow رع/ 

brilliant /ق maybe  ر 

load  programme م 

weather ا expect  

spend  during ل 

excited ر order / 

teenager ا expensive  

resort  A bit=a little  

relaxing  airport ر 

amazing  quiet دى 

underwater ءا   peaceful /دىء 

ancient /ىا Europe اورو 

temple   Portugal لا  

actually / restaurant  

fascinate / steal ق 

bored ن cousin ا ل/اا 

awful / upset  / 

grandparents ادا exotic  /دى   

village  crowded  د 

tiny   modern  

garden ل  active م 

vegetables وات noisy  

  

 
Environmently friendly    Do something different     ء  

Impact on  تاثیر على                               arrange to                               یرتب ان 
famous for     مشھور ب                        Busy with                              مشغول مع 
Advantages of یا ل                     مزا  Make good use of                      یستغل  
care for  یشاھد برنامج             watch a programme                                      یھتم ب 
benefit from     یستفید من                           grow vegetables                  زرع خضرواتی  
parts of                                    اجزاء من walk around                             یتجول 
Educate……..about عن                 ..  یعلم   photograph the castle           یصور القلعة 
close to            قریب من                        sail along                              یبحر على طول 
On the second day               فى الیوم الثانى For lunch                               على الغداء 
blow........off                            شیئا(یطیر(  the sun goes down               الشمس تغرب 
Take a photo                         یتقط صورة most of the time                     معظم الوقت 
Get away                              یذھب فى اجازة Have a hobby                           لدیھ ھوایھ 
At least                                     ا   Be (stuck) /                    وجا  در   

Make notes                             ت ون  Over the moon                 ا   
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Keep…….safe   ..              نا   Loads of     ت/                     

Popular with    رب                            Have a holiday                  زةا   

Find out about                                  Manage to                        

catch a flight to ة ل ..........  Introduce to  ............ل  

  
  

Word ا  Synonym         دافا  antonym دا 

avoid   Avert/evade face/seek/confront ا 

develop ر/  Promote/evolve Decline/decrease ر 

exist   Remain/survive Vanish/pass away    

famous ر well known Unknown/anonymous ر  

fortunately ا  luckily unfortunately/unluckily ء ا 

giant ق/  colossal/gigantic tiny/minute ا  

isolated ول  Remote/faraway close/near   

limited د /ود  restricted Unrestricted/absolute ود  

natural  دى/ط normal/ordinary abnormal/extraordinary دى  

sustainable دا/  continual/continuous Temporary/momentary   

unique /  
م  

exceptional normal/ordinary دى  

active م energetic inactive/idle ل 

amazing / astonishing Believable/credible  
 

ancient   old modern/new/recent  

beautiful   pretty Ugly/nasty/unattractive   

boring  dull Exciting/interesting  

busy ل crowded Empty/hollow رغ 

fascinating   ب  Charming/attractive Boring/dull/tiresome  

calm   دىء  Quiet/silent nervous/upset /  

exotic     Unusual /strange Familiar/ordinary دى/ف  

  
  

Definitions 
  

conservationist 

 
a person who takes an active part in the protection of the 
environment 

ecotourism organised holidays so that the tourists don't damage the 
environment 

endangered to be put in a situation in which they could be harmed or damaged 

environment the natural world in which people animals and plants live 

impact the powerful effect that something has on someone or something 

isolated far away from any others 

material a substance that things can be made of 

lean to bend or move from a vertical position 

sustainable involving natural products and energy that doesn't harm the 
environment 
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unique very special or unusual / being the only of its kind . 

trek to make a long or difficult journey on foot 

  
  
  
  

She is in the enviable position of having three job offers. 
Fist, get yourself  into a comfortable position 

1-position   ) سف او اا (  
وط / م/ا    

Most of the movie was shot on location in Africa. 
His apartment is in a really good location. 

Location / ن) (  

He managed to get himself a job on a building site. 
There are numerous historic sites to visit. 

site  ىء /  ا–وما   

Scotland is a popular destination for conferences. destination     ن/ و  

2-weather      climate       
Weather                                       ـ: ا   ة  ج ح وو ر   ا   

What will the weather be like tomorrow ? 

Climate                                                                             خاار ا   :  
The climate of Egypt is fine all the year round. 
 

The lizards are classed as an endangered species 3-Endangered ض ماض /د

Smoking endangers your health. Endanger   ض 

The danger of a fire in the home increases during the holidays. Danger         

4 – stay in/at  )ن(                        - stay with  )(          stay for ) ة(                          

homestayed at It was cold and wet outside so we -  
. my grandparents on their farmstay withre going to ' We   

                         go + V. ing                                  / go for + a ( noun) -5یذھب ل
I like to go shopping with my friend.             Let's go for a walk.  

                         6- stop + ( V.ing)     

You must stop talking in the class.  
7-  drive+   to + place                  رة             drive a car      د رة          

my father drives me to school every day.                       I can drive a car 

8- see / hear / watch +  object  +   ( v.ing )       Or    ر inf.             له ا 

I saw him talking about the Pyramids on TV.    ثعندما ندرك جزء من الحد                                           
   about the Pyramids on TVtalk him  saw I .               عندما ندرك الحدث كلھ

9 - excited  ر/ interested  bored                     exciting / interesting /boring  

I’m so excited to visit Egypt..    I'm bored with my job 

) اص     ان ات ا  ب  edد     اث (
E.g. The match was exciting.      Messi is an amazing player. 

    د  / اء رث او اا  ) ء  او( ing  ت اا ب ا   

10-encourage..  ل او ....+ to +   ر :     

- My parents encouraged me to study medicine. 

1111  ––  ffaammoouuss……..  ffoorr  ……....    ر  ر      **  ffaammoouuss  ……....  iinn  ……..  ر  ر          **  ffaammoouuss  ……..aass  .... ر ر  

HHee  iiss  ffaammoouuss  ffoorr  hhiiss  hhoonneessttyy..                    HHee  bbeeccaammee  ffaammoouuss  iinn  EEggyypptt..  

1122--rreemmiinndd  ssoommeeoonnee  ttoo  ++  iinnff..  ُیذكر شخص أن یفعل شيءُیذكر شخص أن یفعل شيء         # remind+ object + of   ُیذكر بشيء أو شخصُیذكر بشيء أو شخص  
PPlleeaassee  rreemmiinndd  mmee  ttoo  ppoosstt  tthhiiss  lleetttteerr..                This souvenir reminds me of the last trip.  
– remember  ء م    
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I can’t remember her phone number..                          Remember to take your P.E. clothes to school  

13 – have interest in = be interested in      - interested to+ ر  - interestingء  

They have a great interest in learning English.            They are interested to learn English. 
They are interested in learning English.                              The story is very interesting 

14– helpل to + inf / inf.                                           – help ل with + ء 

She helped women (to) succeed.                                  He helped me with homework. 

15. lose  /   / be lost = get lost = go missing = lose …. way ا   

* I‟ve lost my Exercise book. Please, help me to find it.  
* Three tourists have been lost in the jungle.   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
16. some ….. / any …… / no …….. / every ……. + else: اخر) )  
* You can‟t find this product anywhere else.       * Do you want anything else?    

17-such as = like +              ا  ء ا ذ   

* Team sports like (such as) football and basketball are based on teamwork and cooperation 
18. affect / effect (impact):   

* affect ٍیؤثر على     : Pollution affects the environment badly.   

* effect / impact    .We are studying the effects of pollution on the environment :    تاثیر

* have a/ an ٚ  effect (impact) on ٍ      

* Pollution has a bad effect (impact) on people and the environment.   

19. limit = cut down   یقلل/یحدد  / mark  یمیز/یحدد  
* We should limit our use of non-renewable sources of energy.   
* Sham El Nasseem marks the beginning of spring. 

The museum contains a number of original artworks. 20-Contain    ى ، ى)ا (

The price for the hotel includes breakfast. 
His job includes looking after under-21 teams. 

include     ،  ،
)اا  (  

Ideally the netting team should consist of three people. Consist of   ن 

They stole everything in my purse, including my credit cards. Including  /                 

A gang robbed the bank yesterday. 
They robbed him of his money. 

21-rob +  مكان/شخص(یسرق(  
rob somebody of something  
 ن او  ء ق   

The thief stole her bag  .The thief stole my money.    steal +   ء          ق 
22- find  یجد 

*Find +  صفة  +  مفعول 
We found her body hidden in the bushes. 
Find +   ل١ ٢ل ...................+  +   to + inf 

He  hasn't himself a place to live yet. 

The house was crowded with  guests 23-Crowded (with ) د / ء
 ص

In feasts, streets and parks are overcrowded Overcrowded  /س ب)(

Overcrowding is a serious problem in cities Overcrowding (n) ساو ا ا 

There's a crowd of students near the school gate. 
Thousands of people crowded to welcome the winning team 

Crowd  (n)  /سا    

Crowd (v)  //      

He hit his head and soon it swelled up. 24-Swell(swelled-swollen) 

(up) 
ر/  

Water in the river has swollen because of the floods Swell(swelled-swollen) (to) 
ا /د او اا  داد  
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She has a painful  swelling in her hand Swelling (in/on)   باو ا ور 

His knee is swollen Swollen (adj) ر/      

By nine o'clock the beach was already crowded with people. 25.Beach جا  ) ا   ء اا(

he boat was about a mile from the shore when the engine suddenly stopped,Shore        ةاو ا ء اط  

Marina is located on the north coast of Egypt, Coast                  

They walked home along the river bank. Bank                     ةاو ا ا   

I bought a model of the Eiffel Tower as a souvenir of Paris, 26.Souvenir           ر  

TThhee  sscciieennttiisstt  wwoonn  aann  aawwaarrdd  ffoorr  ddiissccoovveerriinngg  aa  nneeww  mmeeddiicciinnee  
      HHee  wwaass  aawwaarrddeedd  hhiiss  PPHHDD  llaasstt  wweeeekk.. 

--aawwaarrdd……..  // ة ة//  ))ة اوة او            

 دة  دة ))رر((         

TThheeyy  rreewwaarrddeedd  hhiimm  ffoorr  hhiiss  ggoooodd  bbeehhaavviioorr.. 
Parents often give their children rewards for passing exams.

**rreewwaarrdd……..  ة ء أو ة ء أو))  

  ك او  ك او((  

He gave me a present on my birthday party Present/gift       ون  

My friend won a prize in a poetry competition Prize  ة) او م              (  

-You shouldn’t leave a child alone in the house.. 
-No one lives with him. He lives alone. 

27.alone ده/و) /فظ(      
ا    

-After his wife's death, he felt lonely. Lonely )  )ل/  ة  

٢8-Special  (= not ordinary)     /ص عم   

    Special care    ر  , special attention    ص ا special occasion   

The government gives special care to reclaiming the desert. This is a special kind of cloth. 

private     او او  ص او      (opposite: public ) 

   a private school  ر  a private hospital  ص  

Our house has a private garden.          He didn’t want to discuss his private life. 

  
  
  

lesson 1  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

What is ecotourism 

  Ecotourism is about providing holidays to places which are often endangered and 

isolated. The holidays are designed to have a limited impact on  the local environment 
and to educate tourists about conservation. 

 
Madagascar is famous for its ecotourism and wants to protect its 
ecosystem (the animals and plants in its environment). 80% of the 
animals, and 90% of the plants that live there don’t exist anywhere  
else in the word. Lemurs, for example, only live in Madagascar 
 

Egypt is developing ecotourism to protect the environments along 
the Red Sea coast. Tourists can stay in hotels built of 
environmentally friendly natural materials. friendly natural 
materials. When tourists go diving they are taught 

how to avoid damaging the fish and corals. 
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Lesson 3  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Lara's holiday: 
Last year we went to Europe to visit my cousins in Portugal. On the first day, my 

uncle met us at the airport and drove us to the old part of town. We walked 
around Lisbon and I took lots of photos. As I was photographing the castle , my 
little brother started crying. He was eating an ice cream and a bird stole it! He 
was very upset. Next, my uncle decided to take us to a restaurant for lunch. 
After that, we went to the shops, they are a bit expensive but my mum was 

The Galapagos Islands in Ecuador are famous for the unique animals, 
such as the giant turtles which live there. Ecuador makes sure that 
tourism is sustainable. Only a limited number of people can visit 
islands each year, so the animals and their environment are safe 
 

 
The Komodo National Park in Indonesia is a popular ecotourism 
destination. Much of Indonesia’s endangered wildlife, including the 

Komodo dragon, can only be found here. The National Park is also 
famous for its beach with pink sand. 

 
 

This is me on our hotel balcony in Sharm El-Sheikh. It’s brilliant 
here and there are loads of things to do. I’m so excited to visit 
Egypt. The weather’s really hot so we spend most of the time in 
the water.                                   
 
My sister and I are learning to dive with some other teenagers at the resort. I love 
diving; it’s so relaxing and you can see all these amazing fish in the sea. I want to get 
an underwater camera so I can take photos of them.  
 
Last week we were in Luxor and visited the ancient temples there. I’m not usually 
interested in history, but I actually found them fascinating and am really glad we went. 
 

Day 10 of my summer holidays! I’m so bored – all my friends are away 
or busy with their family and I’m stuck here at home. The weather’s 
awful and there’s   nothing to do.  
 
Last week I went to stay with my grandparents for a few days which was nice, but they 
live in a tiny village with no shops. I was helping Granddad in his garden most of the 
time. He grows all his own vegetables – he says it’s cheaper than buying them.  
 
Maybe I’ll try and grow some lettuce in our garden when it stops raining. I was 
watching a programme on TV this morning about gardening– maybe I’ll have a new 
hobby! 
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Luca :  
Last summer I decided not to go on holiday to Greece with my 
friends, but do something different. 

Klara :  So where did you go? 

Luca :  

Well, as I'm studying Biology I thought I'd go to Indonesia to find 
out more about the orangutans there. So, I booked a holiday with 
an ecotourism company and went to Borneo. 

Klara :  What was it like? 

Luca :  

A bit of a disaster although I did love the rainforests. When we got 
to Jakarta, we caught an internal flight to Borneo, but my luggage 
never arrived so, I had to buy new clothes. The next morning, we 
took a boat up the river to the orangutan centre and while I was 
leaning out of the boat to take photos, I dropped my camera. 

Klara :  Oh, no. Did you manage to get it back? 

Luca :  

No way, the river's really deep, so I just had to leave it, but I was 
very annoyed, but at least I had my phone. It took two days to get 
to the centre so while we were sitting on the boat, the guide told us 
all about the orangutans and what the conservationists are doing 
there. It sounded really exciting. When we arrived, the guide 
introduced us to the people working there and then we had 
dinner. 

Klara :  What was the food like? 

Luca :  

It was mainly rice and vegetables, but they were very spicy. I don't 
like spicy food, so I only ate the rice. By the end of the week, I was 
eating the vegetables and fish though I was so hungry. 

Klara :  
Well. I'm glad to hear you're not such a fussy eater anymore. What 
did you do every day? 

Luca :  

We got up about six every morning as that's when the sun rises, 
had breakfast and then trekked into the forest to learn about the 
orang-utans from the people who are looking after them. 

Klara :  Did you feed them? 

Luca :  

No, they're wild animals, not pets. We just observed them, made 
notes and took photos. We also learnt about other animals, birds 
and insects in the rainforests. Unfortunately, at the end of the first 
week, a spider bit me while I was sleeping and my are swelled up. 

Klara :  So what happened? 

Luca :  

I had to go to hospital- but as the nearest hospital was 200 km 
away, I had to go by helicopter. I stayed there for a week all alone 
and then went back to the centre, but as soon as I got back I was 
ill. One of the tourists was making the dinner that night and he 
wasn't a good cook. He didn't clean the fish properly and 
everybody was sick. I'm staying at home this summer. 

happy. Finally, we sailed along the river to see the sun going down. It was 

beautiful and very relaxing. It's very quiet and peaceful. 

Listening : 
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1- Choose the Two (2) correct answers out of the Five (5) options given: 
 

1- Pollution not only....our health but also our environment. 
a- helps              b- assists          c- aids          d- damages       e- endangers 
2- We took........of photos during our Nile Cruise. 
a- lots                 b- loads           c- plentiful       d- money           e- several 
3- This part of town is famous for being...... 
a- quiet              b- quite              c- quietly        d- calm                 e- noisy 
4- Something described as “exotic” is.......... 
a- ordinary         b- usual               c- familiar  d- unusual            e- unfamiliar 
5- Nature reserves help to......endangered animals. 
a- safe                b- protect             c- book       d- save              e- eliminate 
6- Covid-19 has had a disastrous.........on all peoples. 
a- impact           b- affect              c- effective  d- influence        e- affection 
7- The weather is..........today. That’s why I’m stuck at home. 
a- nice                b- terrible             c- awful            d- final                 e- fine 
8.The antonyms of "clear" are...........  
a- crowded      b-populated          c- blocked        d- busy                   e-clouded 

 9.I always feel relaxed with my mother. The antonyms of "relaxed” are....  
a- upset     b-pleased             c-stressed         d-stressful                e-peaceful 

 10.Some animals live in.............. places where people hardly see them.  
a-isolated        b- included         C-nearly            d-insulated             e-beaten track  

  
  

 
1-There are many............animals in the world, which we need to save. 
a) endangered                b)isolated                    c) insulated                   d) popular 
2-...........is the natural world around us e.g. land, air, water etc. in which people, 
animals and plants live. 
a) Environment               b) Conservation         c) Coral reef                 d) Destination 
3-..........is the business of organising holidays to natural areas that are far away. 
a) Ecosystem                  b) Tourism                    c) Wildlife                    d) Ecotourism 
4-A........is someone who works to protect animals, plants etc. or to protect old 
buildings. 
a) Ecotourist                   b) physiatrist                c) conservationist     d) psychiatrist 
5-The Komodo dragon is.............to Indonesia. It doesn’t live anywhere else. 
a) unique                           b) special                      c) private                    d) giant 
6-The explorers spent the day...........through forests and over mountains. 
a) diving                            b) trekking                     c) developing            d) racing 
7-The footballer’s ankle has already started to......up as he was hit by another 
player. 
a) swallow                         b) swell                          c) extend                     d) refresh 
8-During my first month here, I felt terribly........as I lived alone. 
a) damaged                       b) limited                      c) existed                    d) isolated 

9-The Galapagos Islands in Ecuador are famous .................. the unique animals  
a. about                         b. to                          c. in                           d. for 
10-There will be an international meeting to discuss the environmental.........of 
global warming. 
a) impacts                         b) affections                c) results                    d) destinations 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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11-m We were late getting to the airport, but........our plane was delayed. 
a) unfortunately              b) unlikely                     c) fortunately             d) unluckily 
12-It is important to only use local . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . when building an eco-hotel. 
a) contents                      b) materials                   c) elements                d) items 
13-Mariam placed her name on the list of...........as she likes working for charities. 
a) volunteers                   b) experts                     c) professionals        d) veterans 
14-He was ………………….. on the bridge, watching the boats go by.  

  a. training                         b. leaning                     c. loaning                       d. hiring 
15-I was climbing to the top of a hill when the wind blew my hat........... 
a) on                                   b) of                               c)off                                  d)out 
16-My father asked me to............sure you lock the door behind you when you go out. 
a) make                             b)do                               e)take                             d)give 
17- Cycling is a very...........friendly sport. I like it very much. 
a) environment                b) environmentalist    c) environmental        d) 
environmentally 
18. ………………. a limited number of people can visit islands each year.  

a. Lonely                           b. Only                           c. Alone                          d. Lone  
19- One of the many advantages...............living in New York is that you can eat out 
at almost any time of day. 
a) with                              b)of                                 c)from                               d) by 
20-Swia is in a/an .........part of the country, about 750kilometres west of Cairo.  
a-abroad                b-aboard                     c-nearby                       d-remote 
21-There has been a ………in the population of the city. It was smaller ten years ago. 
a less                   b decrease       c grow                d increase 
22-Lizards are classified as an.........species because there are so few of them. 
a) impact                   b) specific                         c) isolated                        d) endangered 

23-I added ginger and cumin to give the rice a .............. flavour 
a-spice                      b-specify                          c-spiky                          d-spicy 

24-All wood used in our furniture comes with a certificate saying it comes 
from.......... forests. 
a) tiny                       b) sustainable                 c) tricky                            d) fun 
25-My wife was............because I forgot to buy bread on my way home. 
a) alone                    b) glad                             c) annoyed                       d) hungry 
26-She has a degree in..........as she likes studying living things. 
a) geology              b) biology                         c) anthropology             d) sociology 

   27. Pollution has a bad impact ……………… people and the environment.   
a. on                         b. at                                    c. in                                    d. with           

28-We’re hoping to ......................away to Scotland for a few days 
 a-arrive                b-take                              c. run                             d. get 

29- He tried to.........a flight to New York to attend the conference. 
a) catch                  b) miss                              c) ride                               d) get off 
30- Physical exercise can ................ you against heart disease. 
a-provide           b-prevent                      c-produce                 d-protect  
31-At the border you will be asked about your.......and how long you plan to stay. 
a)location               b) destination                  c) position                     d)site 
32-The palm trees.........the shore swayed in the wind. 
a Hong                    b) a long                            c) along                          d) longer 
33-He bought a model of a red London bus as a........of his trip to London. 

a) prize                b) present                         c) reward                     d) souvenir 
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34-Sometimes I enjoy my English lessons, but at other times I find them really....     
a) modem              b) calm                               c) busy                           d) boring 
35-We had a/an...........afternoon without the children’s noise. 
a) modem               b) crowded                       c) peaceful                    d) active 
36-A well-known scientist was accused of..........ideas from his former boss. 
a) robbing              b) stealing                         c) doing                           d) accusing 
37- He was standing three metres...........from the bomb when it exploded. 
a) remote               b) close                             c) way                               d) away 

 38-We sailed along the river to see the sun ............... down  
a-went                     b-going                             c-to go                              d-goes   

39-The afternoon is then yours to explore this ................. city. 
a-fascinating        b-fascinated                    c-fascinate                      d-fascination 
40. It's ……………………… to learn about new places.  

a. interesting          b. interest                      c. interested                    d. interests  
41-I have a lot of homework to do and I'm ……………….. here at home doing it.  
a. shock                   b. suck                           c. struck                          d. stuck       
42. Much of Indonesia‟s endangered …………………… can only be found here.  

a. long life                b. wildlife                       c. lifetime                         d. deadline          
 43-Divers enjoy the …………………. colors of the coral fishes.  

a. exotic                  b. toxic                           c. shocking                        d. violent      
45. When tourists go diving, they are ……………. how to avoid damaging the fish and 
corals.  

   a. learned               b. studied                    c. taught                                 d. brought   
46. We ....................... diving on the coral reef.. 
a) did                           b) played                              c)went                           d) made  
47. On school trips, the older children care............. the younger ones. 
a) of                             b) with                                  c) on                             d) for 

48-When wild plants..........., they develop in a natural way without any man’s help. 
a) bring                    b) cultivate                     c) decrease                    d) grow 
49- She found it very hard teaching a class full of.....at a secondary school as she 
was very young. 
a) teenagers          b) infants                        c) babies                        d) toddlers 
50-Do something...........before going to bed, read a book or take a hot bath. 
a) noisy                   b) relaxing                       c) busy                          d) interested 
51-We.............our game to only one hour as we had to watch a movie after that.      

a) extended          b) cancelled                     c) limited                      d) merged  
52-Everyone’s fingerprints are .......You can’t find two persons who are identical in 
theirs. 
a) rare                   b) unique                           c) remote                        d) scare 
53- She............all of us with her reckless driving. 
a) protected       b) prevented                     c) endangered               d) ignored 
54- The doctors............the sick child away from the others in order not to make the 
infection spread. 

a) gathered         b) isolated                         c) prevented                  d) fetched  
55- It’s amazing how often you see drivers using mobile phones. The antonym of the 
word “amazing” is.............. 
a) crowded       b) pretty                                c) astonishing                d) believable 
56-Hady came up with a/an............idea for a new book. 
a) away              b) brilliant                             c) cheap                         d) expensive 
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57- These flowers will grow in a cold..........It is suitable to be grown in Russia. 
a) weather         b) climate                            c) atmosphere               d) day  

58- Farmers can...........good use of some land while other areas nearby are less 
attractive. 

a) do                   b) make                                 c) give                              d) take 
59- Mr Ali is busy ...................a customer at the moment. He can't talk to you. 
a) in                   b) of                                             c) with                              d) from 
60- The company.................to complete work in March. 
a) expects         b) believes                             c) thinks                            d) excepts 

61- Much of the city had to be..........after the 1992 earthquake. 
a) rebuilt            b) damaged                          c) leaned                          d) reflected 

62- A/An............is a large animal that is similar to a monkey, but has no tail with long 
arms and long orange-brown hair. 
a) dragon           b) turtle                                 c) orangutan                      d) snake 

63. The suit was ………………….. expensive but he insisted on buying it.   
a. a bit                 b. bite                                 c. bitty                                  d. pity  

 64. A spider ……………………. him, so he had to go to the doctor.  
a. shot                 b. bit                                    c. met                                  d. wet           
65. He ………………… lost in the rainforest.  

a. went                 b. gone                                  c. did                                  d. got 
66 He accused me of not doing my job...........and I was very angery. 

a) proper               b) probable             c) properly              d) probably 
67-The police searched the passengers’.........for illegal drugs. 
a) furniture           b) information         c) identities             d) luggage 
68-When I went to Sharm El-Sheikh, I found it.....I recommended it to my friends. 
a) boring         b) fascinated               c) fascinating          d) fascinatingly 
69-He spent the summer learning..........with his blindness. 
a) coping         b) to cope                  c) how to cope               d) both b and c 
70-Many people prefer to live in countries where the...is fine most of the year. 
a) weather               b) climate               c) atmosphere           d) sun 
71. All wood used in our furniture comes with a certificate saying it comes 
from...........forests.  
a. tiny                       b. sustainable            c. tricky             d. temporary 
72. It is a national duty to............and support our environments. 
a. sustain                     b. pretend                c. intend             d. proclaim 
73. My brother does...........charity work. He donates his effort and time. 
a. paid                      b. voluntary                   c. criminal          d. disabled 
74. Governments should put strict rules to save...........animals.  
a. danger              b. dangerous                   c. endangered         d. angered 
75. The feeling of.........is unbearable jiiu especially when you are sociable. 
a. company          b. impact                       c. isolation            d. overcrowding 
76. Lions only........in the wild, not in towns or cities.   
a. exist                   b. expire                c. extract                d. exercise 
77. Students complain about being.........in their classes for a long time. 
a. struck                 b. studied                c. stuck            d. stunned 
78. When he wanted to buy an expensive car, he.........not on his father but himself.   
a. focused                b. leape                   d compacted          d. leaned 
79. These great monuments are...........They are found only in Egypt. 
a. exotic                    b. strange                c. unique       d.common 
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80. She........on her hot soup to make it cool. 
a. grew                    b. drew                      c. drank            d.blew 
81. “This bird is exotic. It is unusual and rarely seen here.” The antonym of the word 
‘exotic’ is......... 
a. familiar         b. strange               c. rare           d. foreign 
82. “Be careful! The forest is full of giant snakes.” The synonym of the word ‘giant’ 
is......... 
a. tiny         b. minute                 c. small               d. gigantic 
83. “I went trekking along the beach.” The word ‘trekking’ here is a synonym of........... 
a. fishing             b. hiking               c. losing            d. fabricating 

   
  
  

 
  

                           
 اForm-1١  

  التصریف الثانى للفعل ( یتكون الماضى البسیط من ( بإضافةd  أوed  او ied فعل عادى للفعل إذا كان ) 
 Play – played  /   help – helpedمثل )  منتظم

  ُیحفظ مثل ) غیر منتظم  ( فعل شاذأما إذا كانsee - saw  / go  - went   /   have – had. 
   للفعل المنتظم)  d /ed / ied( متى نضیف : الحــــــظ 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 ااUsage-2  

  :نستخدم الماضي البسيط للتعبير عن

١ .ا  أ وام ث.  
E.g. I played football yesterday. I was in Alexandria a month ago. 

٢ .  دة ا)   "used to "  د أن" واا.("  
E.g. When I was in Paris, I used to play (played) tennis. 

(Always- often- never-usually/every.....)الحظ: یمكن ان یستخدم مع كلمات المضارع البسیط لیدل على عادة فى الماضى 
E.g. When he was a child, he walked to school everyday. 
I always ate breakfast before I went to school. 
Heba always got up early when she was a student 

٣ . .  
E.g. Ali found a bag, and then he went to the police station. 

٤ . ifما :  
E.g. If I had enough money, I'd buy this expensive mobile. 

.رق ز ك  ا  ا  وا   اث ا٥-ا 
E.g. First, he paid the taxi, then he got out of the taxi. 

When he had an idea, he wrote a short story. 
Yesterday, I went to the club and met my friends. 

 

  ) d(نضــع لھ  ) e( اذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف ) ١(
 like → liked                  live → lived              arrive → arrived    

      )ied ونضع  ) y( ساكن ، نحذفبحرف  ًمسبوقا )  y (ذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرفإ)٢ (
 study → studied            cry → cried                carry → carried   

  )   ed( نضع) u– o – i – e –a ( بحرف متحرك ً مسبوقا) y (ذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرفإ)٣ (
 play → played             enjoy → enjoyed          stay → stayed 

َذا كان الفعل ینتھي بحرف ساكن مسبوقا بحرف متحرك یضاعف الساكن ونضـع إ)٤(  ُ ً)ed (  
travel → travelled         stop → stopped        clap → clapped 

       . edfollow →follow / edfix → fixه اوفو ف ك   )  w / y / x( و اذا ام ب
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 وام ا  ة تاث ااو ا ة زا  For   ا ا  -٦ 
My father went to the faculty of law for four years. 
My grandfather lived in england for 6 years. 

٧ - ا ا و ات اا  دو    

1- I wish +  +   I wish Hany studied hard.        

2- It's (high)time +  +    It’s time she studied English.  

3- I would rather +  +   
I'd rather he left now.  

 I'd rather you didn't hunt elephants 

 

 ات ااwordsKey -3  

  
  
  
  
  

٤ . اNegative:  

م ا  ) را  didn't +(   

.to school last weekt go 'didn he .   football yesterdayt play'didn I  

  : ا ا ل ا  ا ا ز  ل ىل اك ا  t'didn :  

was→ wasn’t / were→ weren’t / could→ couldn’t 
Ali wasn't at the cinema last week.   They weren't at  school yesterday.  
 When I was young , I couldn't ride a bike. 

  :Question اال. ٥

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   
  

Did you watch TV last night? Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t.  

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

  
  

What time did you go to bed? Why did he buy that shirt? 
 where did you go yesterday?  I went to the club 

٦ .ل ا Passive :  

  
 

Football was played yesterday.  The film was watched at home by Heba 
 

   ادة ا م اى ة ات
فاعل   +  -1    used to + inf Amr used to study hard.  .        

2- It was SB’s habit to + inf It was Amr’s habit to study hard   

 .in the habit of + (v + ing) Amr was in the habit of studying hard + (was / were) + فاعل -3

 got into the habit of + (v + ing) Amr got into the habit of studying hard +فاعل -4
 + فاعل  = مضارع بسیط  +  no longer + فاعل -5
don't/doesn't +فعل …….any longer/more 

Amr no longer studies hard=He doesn't 

study hard any longer 

6- (Noun / v + ing)  + (was / were) + SB’s habit. Studying hard was Amr’s habit. 

 
 

 ?ر اsubject + inf..... + did +اداة ا .  

 ?ر اsubject + inf..... Did +.  

 (in 2009 ) in+  /  ة ز     ا   + /  last    )agoة ز(   / ا    Yesterday 

/one day /   How long ago = when / just now  ة ذات/ once/ ا in the past     

 / in the ancient times ا  The other day   from 2001 to 2006 /     

  ر ا + did not( didn't) +  V.(inf)   

 was/were + p.p  +ل  
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١ . اForm:  

   ) ing+ verb + were /was+ (             ا  ن ا   : ات-١

They were watching TV yesterday evening.  
٢-ا    : ن                                            )ing+ verb + were not /was   +  (   

I wasn't working when you phoned me  

  )                                  )?.... ing+ verb + sub…+ Were , Wasن    : اال-٣

or 

  )?.... ing+ verb + sub…+ ere w, asw + ادة ا (  
she wasn’t/he, No.   she was/he, Yes?  )having lunch(she / heWas 

- What were they doing at 5 yesterday?        They were playing football 

٣-   ل ا : ن                                 ... )p.p+ ginbe+ ere w, asw+ل (  

TV was being watched yesterday evening 
 

٢ . ااUsage:  
 

  المستمرنستخدم الماضي 

١-ا  رة ردث ا ن رن تو   
Tarek was eating dinner at noon yesterday. 
yesterday evening, they were discussing some important matters.  

  .ا  ن دث ن را د ط دث آر ر ٢

While/As I was having lunch , the phone rang 
While ( As/ Just as/ when) I was going home, I met one of my best friends. 
When I returned home, mother was preparing lunch 

(While/As/When)    ا    س اوترن ن دن  ر -٣

While my father was watching TV, my mother was cooking in the kitchen. 
While / As / When I was doing my homework, my sister was helping my mother. 

We were tidying our room while our little brother was watching TV. 

٤-و دا ن  تو  را ن دث   

From ten to twelve yesterday , Hany was studying his lessons.  

  
٣ . ات ااKey words:  

 

 
 

  
 
 

:   ا ا   و ا اس وووا وا  ر وال اأ  ا ا   –١  

want – think – like – love – hate – belong – have – see – hear - taste – smell –be -seem 

e.g. She seemed ill when I visited her. 
While I was at home, a man knocked on the door and asked for help. 
My car was stolen while I was on holiday. 

(all + morning, afternoon, evening, night, time ), while , as , just as , when   ,   

between 6 and 8 , at ...o'clock yesterday , at...o'clock last, The whole/all day yesterday ا ل اط 

 ) 
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 ( v + ing)رط ان ون ل ا واد      د  ل while د -٢  م اذا  

 While playing football, I fell and broke my leg ( while I was playing football) 
( v+ ing) د و  when  ن د on دام -٣ن ا  

. the thief ran away,  the police On seeing.=   he ran away, ►When the thief saw the police  
noun phrase    او( noun) و د   while  ن د During دام -٤ن ا  

During my lunchtime, the phone rang. 
During the party, we saw most of our old friends 

     ثا  + because/as/since + ٥ - ه ا  ا ا  :     

e.g.  I didn’t answer the phone because I was praying. 
She didn’t see the thief since she was watching TV. 

 
 
 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

 
1) Jake had arranged to visit Madagascar before he.........university.  
a. was starting           b. started                           c. starts                               d. had started 
2) Mona was leaning out of the boat when she.........her phone. 
a. drops                       b. is dropping                    c. dropped                          d.was dropping 
3) Last year, we.......to the beautiful city of Venice in Italy. 
a. were travelling      b. travel                              c. travelled                          d.travels 
4) Did you.......your arm yesterday? 
a. broke                       b. break                               c. breaking                         d. broken 
5) Last year, we.......about pollution at school, so in the summer I decided to go on a 
volunteering holiday 
a. was learning         b. were learning                c. learn                                 d. learnt 
6) We........on a boat trip. I was leaning out of the boat to touch the fish! 
a. go                             b. goes                                 c. gone                                 d. went 
7) Once, Kamal’s family.......lunch in this restaurant. 
a. having                  b. have                              c. has                                      d.had 
8) Luca.......into the forest last week. 
a. trekking               b. trekked                         c. trek                                      d. was trekking 
9) I was leaning out of the boat when I.....my camera. 

        When/ As/While   

     When/ As/While       

          When  

     When       

          As/when/While  

        v ing + ) بدون فاعل(While  

     noun+     During  

     ing+ v  +      on 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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a. was dropping      b. drops                            c. drop                                    d.dropped 
10) As I was photographing the castle, my little brother.....crying. 
a. starts                     b. started                         c. was starting                     d-had started 
11) The tourists......swimming in the sea. It was too dirty! 
a. don’t enjoy           b. weren’t enjoying        c. didn’t enjoy                      d-doesn't enjoy 
12) My cousin.......in Costa Rica as a child because my uncle was a biologist. 
a. lived                      b. were living                    c. lives                                    d. live 
13) Salma was travelling around Indonesia when she.........her leg 
a. broke                    b. was breaking                c. broken                            d.breaks 
14) Omar........across the Sahara last year. 
a. cycles                    b. was cycling                 c. cycled                              d.cycle 
15) I......the book yesterday. 
a. don't finish             b. never finishes          c. didn’t finish                     d.never finish 
16- What ............................. when I took photos of the crocodiles? 
a. did you do        b. were you doing           c. you were doing            d. have you done  
17- Ahmed’s grandmother……… ill when he visited her yesterday.    
a was seeming             b had seemed               c seemed                           d has seemed 
18-ali always……..to work when he was young. 
a-walked                       b-walks                           c-is walking                         d-was walking 
19- Hassan couldn’t answer the phone because he …………….……his father’s car 
a washed                      b was washing                c had washed                     d has washed   
20-While she was studying, I ………………..television. 
a-watched                   b-watching                      c-will watch                         d-was watching 
21. Yesterday evening, we …………for our English test when all the lights went out.  
a) revising                   b) were revising                c) revised                         d) had revised   
22 .While  he ................... a student, he was writing short stories.  .  
a. has been                     b. was being                     c. was                              d. is 
23) ........ my sleep, I had a bad dream.   
a. While                            b. When                              c. During                         d. As 
24. ……..…………….... I got to the stadium, the football game was over.  
a. During                         b. While                              c. On                                 d. When        
25. Yesterday, I ……………………... a play at 10 o'clock. 
a. have watched              b. was watching      c. was watched                 d. watched 
26-While I.........ill, I lost a lot of weight and became so thin. 
a) was                                  b) was being               c) am                                  d) had been 
27- While I...........for the train on the station, I met one of my old friends. 

a) was waiting                   b) being waited          c) waiting                         d) waited 
28. In the past, people ……….. travel on camels.  

a. are used to                  b. used                                c. used to                          d. didn't us  
29. He got into the car and ……….. down the road.  
a. drive                            b. drove                       c. drives                            d. driving      
30. I ……………….. for five hours every day last week.                                              
a. work                             b. have worked          c. working                      d. worked 
  31. A terrible accident ………………….… in our street yesterday.  
a. happen                         b. happens              c. happened                     d. happening     
32 - Mona……………………….at school yesterday as she was absent. 
  a. didn’t see                  b. doesn't see           c. wasn’t seen              d. isn’t seen 
33. I was studying my lessons when the lights …………………. out.  
a. had gone                      b. went              c. were going            d. gone 
34- He.................the letter and sent it by post. 
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a-writes                           b-write                            c-wrote                          d-is writing 
35- when I went on holiday, I always ……………..a lot of photographs. 

a take             b takes                     c took            d taking 
36-He doesn't play tennis but he......to do that in the past. 

a. didn't use               b. uses                              c. use                            d.used 
37. As the thief ………………..…… to escape, he was arrested.  

a. was trying                  b. tried                     c. had tried                          d. trying 
38. I …………………..…….. my lunch when the phone rang.  

a. have eaten               b. was eating             c. has eaten                          d. ate 
39. The thief ran away on …………………..…… the police.  

a. saw                            b. had seen                c. seeing                               d. he saw 
40- I'd rather you...........English hard. 
a- study                          b- are studying              c-studied                         d-studies 
41-There was a knock on the door.............the lunch time. 
 a- when                         b- as                               c-during                         d-because 
42- While I.................the food, my mouth got burnt as it was so hot. 
a- was tasting                b- tasted                    c-am tasting                         d-taste 
43- Hend used to live in Alexandria , but now she.................. 
a- isn't                       b- doesn't                           c-don't                                d-didn't 
44- Did you go out last night or............you busy? 
a- did                           b- were                            c-are                                     d-have 
45. When I met Sami yesterday, he ……… to the hospital. I offered to go with him.  
a. went                   b. was going                      c. had gone                         d. going 
46.............entering the hall, he found everyone waiting for him. 
a) At                        b) While                             c) On                                   d) During 
47.When the builders were here, I............them cups of tea all the time. 
a) have made        b) am making                   c) make                             d) was making 
48.I............no idea you were such a good chess player. 
a) has had             b) was having                       c) had                                d) have 
50.There ............a number of different reasons for our divorce. 
a) had been           b) was being                         c) have been                       d) were 
51.From the sound it was clear that Mary............the piano. 
a) had practised        b) was practising           c) has practised           d) is practicing 
52. Every day, I……………….my uncle when he was ill.  
a. am visited              b. visit                       c. was visited      d. visited 
53……………….touching the hot pan, Sama cried in pain.   
a. While                      b. On                            c. When                            d. During 
54.I last met Ahmed while he…………….off some British friends at the airport   
a. saw                        b. was seeing       c. had seen                 d. was seen 

 
 

1— Complete each space with one word 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

What is ecotourism? Ecotourism (1)…............ about providing holidays to 
places 2.......... are often endangered and isolated. The holidays (3).............…… 
designed to have a limited impact on the local environment and 
(4)...............educate tourists about conservation.  
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Yesterday, everyone at home was busy. My sister (a).........busy revising for her 
final exams. My father (b)....the whole evening working on a business report. 

Mum was helping my little brother)c).......his English homework (d)........I was 
watering the plants in the garden.  

  

It was a foggy night when Hani and I.....(a)……. driving to Cairo Airport. I………..  
b)…………..Hani to turn on the radio…….. (c)………....I wanted to listen to 
music, but he preferred to....(d)…......to the weather forecast.  

  

When I was at school, I (1)...... ..........fond of reading short stories. My teacher 
was friendly with me and encouraged me to read. I........(2)......to go to the school 
library and borrow books full of short stories in English. After... (3).......the book, 
I took it back to the librarian.....(4)...........was also very kind to me. Now, I still 
enjoy reading books and stories in my free time. 
 

I was very interested.....(a).....I was listening to my friend telling me a very nice 
story.....(b).....he read in a newspaper. It was about a man………(c)………….
 had fallen from a high building but.....(d)......saved when he fell on a lorry  
that happened to be passing at the time. 
 
 

Omar heard that a rich man was.......(a).....to give money to the poor people  
of the village. The rich man's son...(b).....about to lose his life while he was  
driving to the city. His car.(c).....damaged, but his life was saved.The rich man  
thanked God.......(d).....decided to do something for the sake of poor people. 

 

In the past, most graduates believed that.(a)..„..they graduate, their education 
would finish and that they would work.......(b).....the same employer ...... (c)….
 they retired. Now, we know that we will probably have to change jobs. 
…..(d)....our working lives, so we will need to acquire new skills. 
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  ل  ؟ا   

  :عليك اتباع التعليمات التالية
 . ع او ب و ات او  او ا ع   ال ع    او اة-١
٢-    دة  ا   ور ء او   ا ا   دون  او      ا 

ام  دةا  او ا او ا  ا  نا    عا. 
٣- ان ا لا   ا و ً  صا . 

 .ة  ا اف  دل     أول  indentation د  اك  -٤

 .ا  اوا اا وا full stop  . ا مء و capital letter  دا ًً اأ -٥

 .ع ا اة     ي ر  أي   topic sentence اأ  -٦
  ا   ك  و.واى ا  وا  اك -٧
٨-   ر نا أن و      ١٥٠ . 

٩-       ا ا        full stop أوا  ةا   م 
ا. 

 ت أم ع  . ا      ت أو ات أي  ان ر اد ول  - ١٠
  أم ًا. 

١١- ا ا   ل ا ا ت ارا  افاا.  

١٢-   ز ا  ق عة ااء وا ا (Spelling mistakes).  

  . Main points و ع ر ار  ول -١٣
١٤- ا ر  تت و اات  و اا ا   واا ا   ا. 
  .اع أر و   وا اا ة-١٥
١٦ -  ا ا   . ر وأن تا ا   ةا و ات اا ا.  

 The main parts of the essayاألجزاء الرئيسية للمقال 

1) Introduction ا 

 ةا وا  لح اة وف وأ اا   ،عا و  ض را . 

 ا ا ا  ت تا ا   

  يا   ،ك ا ت  ه أن  :  

We all agree that … is one of the most important things in our life and has its vital 

role nowadays.  
م ً أن ... وا  ء أا   دوًرا و ً ه ا .  

We all agree that … is (are) very necessary and plays (play) an important part in 

our life.  
No one can deny that … plays a very important role in our life. 

  أن أ  أن ...  دوًرا ً   .  

There is no doubt that this subject has affected our thought and caused a great 

impact on us. 
  ا أن عا  أ  م ثا وأً .  

 
 ت ات ا  ا ا ا  

There is no doubt that … is one of the most dangerous phenomena in our life and has its 
bad and negative effects nowadays. 
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    أن ...  ةوا  أ اا   و  رهأ ا وا  ا و .  

2) Body: (ء اا) عا 
    عد ا  رث و.ا   ة  ة  .ا   ووا .  

 (3) Conclusion: (ا) ا 

ً   ة ا ً  ر ا  ا  أو ا ا و إ .  
  . ه أو رأي إء أو  أو م ن  ا ه

 ا ا ا  اا  اتا ل ا   

Finally, it is quite clear that … … is really …. 
To sum up, one can say that … is really …  

 

  For positive themes    ت ا  

We all agree that …….….. is one of the most 
important things in our life and has its vital 
role nowadays. 

م  أن..........وا  ءا ا   و   دورا 
 ه ا. 

We should put into consideration that ……… 
has  become one of the most important things 
in everyone's life. 

 أن م  ران ا.........  ......  ا  أوا    أ 
 .  ة  اء

No one can deny that we owe much to ……... 
which play(s) an important role and active part 
in our life. 

  أ أم  م   ي ..........لا   دورا   
و  .  

  For negative themes ت   

We all see that…stands as an obstacle in the 
way of our progress. 

 . ط أ  ..........أن  مى

There is no doubt that ….. is one of the most 
dangerous problems in our life as it has bad 
effects on us. 

    ة ..........أنوا    ا  ا    
م  را  . 

We all believe that ….. is really serious and 
harmful nowadays and has bad effects on all 
of us. 

م  أن .......... ا و را ه  ا  ر  وأ   
 . 

  For advantages and disadvantages themes ت دو  

There is no doubt that …… is a double edge 
weapon that has both advantages and 
disadvantages. 

    أن.......... ح ذو     
 .وب ات

In fact that …….. is considered a mixed 
blessing in our life. 

 أن..........   ح  م  وم   و  وا  
. 

What about the body?   ذا   ع؟ا  
 اه ا واا   ا  

on one hand  م one the other hand  ي مأ 

in addition to that  إ ذ  moreover  وة  ذ 

hence  و  at the same time  م ا 

and as a result of this, وم  more than that ا  ذ 

over and above  إ ذ consequently  م  

there is no doubt that     last but not least اوأ ا وأ 
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as far as i am concerned  أراي another thing is that   أ  ان 
 

 ا ا  ان  ع وا  ع ا ا و   تا. 
 

- In addition to what I have written about …………before, I can add that…….. 
 

للتوکید التالیۀ بالعبارات جملتک ابدأ  

Everyone knows that +  ن ا أن 

I reveal no secret when I say that +   ا ا  لان أ  

It can't be denied that +   ا  ان  ان 

It is crystal clear that +   اا  أن 

It is known that +   وفان ا 

What about the conclusion?     ذا  ؟ا  
ا او إ   

From what we have mentioned above we can say that due attention must be paid 
to this matter and never be neglected as it is very important (serious). 

 مذا ا  لان ا  ان م و ا م  ا عو ا  م    رة (أ.(  

ك ر ا ا   تا ا:  
1) No one can deny that….   أ  أن  أن  

2) plays a great role in   ا دورا   

3) The progress of any nation depends on  إن  أي أ    

4) We should do our best in order to   أن م     

5) In my opinion, ..has a great effect on our society.   ان رأي...............     ا 

6) We can’t ignore the great value of   أن م م ا ا  

7) The government does its best to encourage  ل ا     

8) The government is trying to solve this problem by…  ول ا  ه ا  ط  

9) One advantage of ……….....is that it (they)  أ ا..  أم.. 

10) One disadvantage of .....is that it (they)  ب أ..  أم.. 

11) …..is considered a very serious problem. ..  ة  

12) To solve this problem, we should all   ه ا    أن 

13) We all agree that .....is one of the most important things 
in our life  

م   أن ..  ء أ   

14) .....is very useful as it helps us to… ..   أم م ..  

15) With the help of .....we can lead a better life ة..  أن  ة أ  

16) ....is a serious obstacle in the way of our progress    ة  ط  

17) All members of the society should cooperate to …  ادأ ا  ا أنوم  

18) We should exert more efforts to solve this problem   ل نأم ا  دا  ه ا 

19) We have to stand firmly against ………  أن م    

20) We should make the best use of ………  أن  دة أا  

21) will help us to achieve self sufficiency  ف م   ءا اا 

22) We should develop public awareness of……   أن م ا ا  

23) All citizens should participate in solving this problem  رك أن  اطا   ه ا  

24) It increases our national income.   ا ا  

25) It achieves progress, welfare and prosperity.   ا ء واوا  
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.Why tourism is important for Egypt  
          Tourism is the second earner of foreign currency for Egypt. Millions of 
tourists come from all over the world to visit Egypt every year. They come to Egypt 
for many reasons. They want to enjoy the warmth of the weather and visit all ancient 
monuments.  
          Tourism has many advantages for our country. It is a main source to increase 
national income and develop national economy. Tourists add a lot of money to the 
income of our country. They spend money on flights, hotels, museums, restaurants 
and transport. This provides our country with hard currency and 
provides jobs for the unemployed. Tourism is also important to make visitors know 
more about our history, culture, customs, traditions and language.  
          We should increase the number of people visiting Egypt every year by fighting 
terrorism which is tourism's great enemy. We have to be civilized and friendly to 
tourists. The government should set up modern hotels and offer accommodations 
at reasonable prices. Last, but not least, it is a must that we do our best to benefit 
from tourism.  

  
  
  

Translation  
Translate into Arabic 
1-All parents should have an effective role in pushing and encouraging their  
children to share in their country’s development.  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

2- There is a continuous conflict between man and nature in which man 
sometimes triumphs but some other times the nature seems merciless.  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

3- Man knows well that life is a mixture of success and failure. With that in mind, 
it should be filled with achievements. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

4- There is no doubt that the reform of education is a must even if we spend 
billions of money on it. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

5- Tourism is not only an important source of national income and hard currency but 
also an opportunity for employing a lot of youth during vacations 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

6- We should consider money a means not an end. That’s why we shouldn’t 
collect money only but invest it in useful projects. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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.................................................................................................................................................................................  

. 7- Our national heritage is a priceless wealth but there are people who destroy it 
unaware of its importance 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

8. Corruption is a pest which attacks the society and hinders its progress and growth so it 
must be fought in all governmental and non-governmental establishments.  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

nglishEinto Translate  
 طل  ا  ا ، اد اى  ى دو اذا ن اب  -١

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٢-و ع حب ا ل  اا ا مب ا ا ا ا    

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٣-  ات نما    ة ا  ىةت ا   فو   
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٤ - ا ا ا ا ا    ار و اا  ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٥ -  ن ا ا  نمء ا   اضما   تاما  ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٦-  نما    ب ،رةا د  ون ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٧ -وا ا وا ظوا  وداة و ا ا ا     
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٨-  ى ا ج ورمدة ا مت او  ا  ان  اطا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٩-د واا وا ا  ةا    حا   ا  ء  ا   
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  
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conflict صراع  heritage اثاث/اا individuals ادا 

triumph ینتصر  hinder ق effective ل/  

merciless ر  corruption  دا extinction اضما 

mixture  backbone ىد اا civilization رةا 

failure  culture  progress   

reform حا peace  ا pay attention ا  

priceless  ر stability ارا productive ام  

Standard of living ى ا depend  elimination  ء  

citizen اط patience ا benefits ا  

  
  
  

1-Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

1.We.........for a week through the rainforest last year. It was fantastic! 
a) trekked                b) relaxed               c) leant                        d) introduced 
2. We should make sure that tourism in Egypt is………..or our economy will be affected 
a) spicy                    b) isolated             c) spoiled                    d) sustainaoie 
3.I used to live in a small fishing village on the…………..of the Red Sea. 
a) coast                   b) cliff                      c) bank                       d) reef 
4.During our holiday in Sharm El-Sheikh, we………….diving many times in the Red Sea. 
a) played                   b) went                  c)did                           d)had 
5. For 5 years, I....as a translator before resigning to start my new career. 
a) had worked           b) work                   c) was worked          d) worked 
6. My children…………...together all day yesterday as they were free. 
a) were playing          b) play                    c) had played            d) are playing 
7. Dalia.......out a lot when she was younger. 
a) is used to going  b) was going           c) always goes           d) usually went 
8. He........to prison as a result of his crimes. 
a) was taken            b)took                       c) was taking              d) had taken 
9.He is so bored. All his family members are away on holidays and he is...... here at home. 
a) stuck                   b) exotic     c) released                  d)freed 
10. At the circus, the clown.......the children with his magic tricks. 
a) designed     b) limited                 c) fascinated             d)existed 
11.While .........by his mother, the baby gave a loud cry. 
a) having bathed    b) he was bathing    c) was bathed            d)being bathed 
12. My father used to be a heavy smoker when he was young, but now he 
a) doesn't                  b) isn't                    c) hasn't                  d) won't 

  
  
  

Fill in the space: 
Yesterday, when I was driving my car to Cairo Airport, I…..(a)………a terrible accident, A car 
crashed into a lorry and the car was completely….(b)……..I stopped on the side of the road 
and went to see…….(c)…...happened to the people in the car. I…….(d)…….. shocked to see 
that they all met their end. We called the police and they came immediately with 
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Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1. Its amazing how often you see drivers using mobile phones. The antonym of the 

word "amazing" is.......... 

a) crowded         b) pretty c) astonishing d) believable        e)unremarkable 

2.They're lucky that nothing was stolen. The antonyms of the word "lucky" are……..  

d) unfortunate  e) unspecific    c) unfaithful   b)unsuccessful  a) unwilling 

1. Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.  
3........is the protection of natural life. 
a. Conservation b. Reservation    c. Admiration    d. Organization 
4. There will be an international meeting to discuss the environmental..........of global warming. 
a. impacts            b. affections               c. results              d. destinations 
5. We and our teacher........into a forest to learn some things about rare animals and plants. 
a. trekked          b. tricked                c. traced                d. tracked 
6.During epidemics, it is necessary to keep yourself and your children in ....................  
a. isolate                      b. instated                 c. isolated d. isolation 
7.Put some ice on your knee before it………………….. up   
a. treks                     b. swells                c. leans              d. isolates 
8.The shock of her son's accident......her of the power of speech. 
a) stole                    b) took                          c) robbed              d) accused 
9.Farmers can........good use of some land while other areas nearby are less attractive. 
a) do                   b)  make                       c) give              d) take 
10 ………………..the email sent before the office was closed ?   
a. Are                      b. Had                           c. Was               d. Does 
11 When I was watering the plants, it.....to rain. 
a) began                     b) begins              c) has begun     d) was beginning 
12. While we …………..on holiday, my bag was stolen. 
a) had been              b) were being            c) were               d) are being 
13.Leelah’s father ..........................her stories every evening when she was a child 
a. was telling                         b. had told                       c. told                   d. is telling 
14.I...........living away from my family before travelling abroad. 
   a) wasn't used to     b) used to          c) didn't use to         d) is used to 
 
 

2. Fill in the gaps with one word. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

My friend Ali decided to travel to Dubai to work there and earn enough 
money for his family..........(1)......he had left Egypt, his mother became so 
disappointed and ill because she had  missed him so much. (2) .............hearing this 
bad news, he decided to leave his work and return to Egypt. When he arrived, his 
family......(3)........all waiting for him including his mother (4)…….. got better. 
 

Test on unit 1  
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    : then answer the questions, Read the following passage. 3  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a. A  
1- Smokers must give up this bad habit so as to....... 
a) receive valuable pieces of advice                     b) keep healthy 
c) keep away from closed places                          d) avoid public places 
2- Doctors have recently proved that smokers are often exposed in........ 
a) non-smokers’ attack        b) punishment        c) good health     d) serious illness 
3-What does the underlined pronoun “They” refer to? 
a) Smokers.                           b) Non-smokers.    c) Some places.    d) Doctors. 
4-............smokers have a higher death rate from heart disease. 
a) Female                              b) Negative               c) Male                     d) Polluted 

:Answer the following questions.  b  
5. Why are female smokers less harmed than male ones? 
.............................................................................................................................................. 
6. How far is cigarette smoking dangerous? 
.............................................................................................................................................. 
7. Find a word in the passage which means: allowed? 
.............................................................................................................................................. 

4. Translate the following into Arabic. 
During the coronavirus crisis, online education has become more important. It has  
become the only way for the students to complete their education after the closure of  
schools and universities in many world countries 

..................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................. 

5. Translate the following into English. 
٢- ت اا   وا    ا ى ادوات اا ا  ا   ا و      

..................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................. 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

6. Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) words on only ONE (1) of the following: 
the importance of ecotourism. 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

Smoking cigarettes and pollution represent two fearful enemies to man as they' 
destroy health and bring about suffering and death. Smoking is one of the most 
important factors in the development of heart diseases and cancer. Doctors have 
proved that the smoker’s lungs, throat and respiratory system are often attacked 
by cancer. Male cigarette smokers have a higher death rate from heart disease 
than non- smoking males. Female smokers are less affected as they don’t breathe 
in the smoke so deeply. So, smoking is banned in cinemas, theatres and all 
closed places. In some other places there are rooms allotted for smoking to 
protect non-smokers from its dangers. They are helpless victims since they 
inhale poisonous gas, ash and nicotine; they receive much more harm than the 
smokers themselves 
.  
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Key vocabulary 
  

admire    blood pressure   ا  

iron level   ا  ا م intelligence   ءا 

desire   ر–   donate   ع  

generous    long-term  ى اا  

role model    ى ذج transplant    زرا 

speed  roar أر/ز 

Lessons 1&2  
  

support   م–    community    

achievements   زاتا footballers   ة ا  

famous   ر ability   رة 

biography   ة ذا score goals   افز أ 

interview     World Cup   س ا 

empathy   ط finals   تم 

charity   ا /   praise for    ح 

cancer   نط donation   عا 

chance    happiness maker   دةا م 

nickname   ة ا blood   ا 

around   ل donors    

take part in    رك badly   ة– ء  ا 

Blood Donor Day    عا  injured   ب 

illness   ض–   regular    

health problems     transfusion    د م 

benefits   ا check    

find out   – ف  donation   عا 

save lives   رواحا  organ     

conservation    ا inspire    -   

transfusion    د م biology   ءا  

recognize    ف– رك  villagers   ىن ا 

wild    ي -   Guardian   رس– و  

earn money   ل  plays for    
  

Lesson s 3 & 4 
  

work together      attack    

disappear     worry about   ن   

hope     change    

amazing     work with      
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organization     employ   ظ  

Lion Guardians  داس ا  skills   رات  

based in    ه  monitor   ا  

nearby    / ور  movement     

aim of  ف  parties   ت  ت   

local     biologists   ءء ا  

livestock     sense of   ا روح  

reduce     responsibility     

killing     track  أ   

cattle     information   ت  

go missing   ه / ا   make sure     

a success story   ح   hunters   دون  

useful     as well as   ا   
  
  
  

be admired for     desire to   ا 

ability to    رةا give a chance to     

score goals   افز ا be a role model   وة ذج او 

reach (achieve) goals  ف  give nickname   ة ا   

send Egypt to   ) ( around the world   ل ا 

be praised for    ح take part in    رك 

donations to charity   ت World Blood Donor Day   ع ا ا 

donated money to   ل ع be badly injured   ة ب 

a long-term illness   ها ط  blood transplant  د م 

giving blood    ع have health problems     

have health benefits    ا save lives   ارواح  

have pressure checked   ُ hear about lions   دا   

inspire her to    work with     

amazing work of   را  sense of responsibility  س اا 

based in    ه  the aim of   ا ف 

have the skills   راتا  reduce the number of   د  

protect their livestock   ا  worry about   ن   

be attacked by   ا ُ go missing   ه– ا   

  
Definitions 

  

admire  to respect and like someone because they have done 
something that you think is good  

blood pressure  the force with which blood travels through your body  

desire  a strong hope or wish  

donate  to give something, especially money, to a person or an 
organization in order to help them         

generous  is willing to give money, spend time etc, in order to help 
people or give them pleasure  
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intelligence  the ability to learn, understand, and think about things  

level  the amount or degree of something, compared to another 
amount or degree      

long-term  continuing for a long period of time into the future       

role model  someone whose behaviour, attitudes etc people try to copy 
because they admire them  

transplant  to move an organ, piece of skin etc from one person's body 
and put it into another as a form of medical treatment      

  
  
  

Word   Synonym         دافا  antonym دا 

benefits ا/ات  Advantages/pros Disadvantages/cons ب 

find out   discover conceal/hide   

generous   open-handed miser/mean   

happen ث occur/take place Cease/precede  

happiness دة pleasure displeasure/sadness ن 

injured ب  wounded /damaged Healthy/well  

reduce   decrease Increase/expand /داد  

take part in رك participate in /share 
with 

Avoid/avert  

attack  assault Defense/protect ا 

disappear   vanish/cease Appear/rise   

employ ظ  Hire/take on  Fire/dismiss   

hope   Longing/desire Despair/gloom س 

missing د gone/absent present/found د/  

understand   Grasp/comprehend Misunderstand/mistake ء ا 

nearby /ور  close far/faraway   

  
  
  

Enemy و / team /person 1-beat    / / 

A cup / a medal / a prize / a game / championship/ election /race Win    /ز  

information / experience ة / weight  / fameة/ knowledge/speed Gainى   

Money / his living  ت Earn       

2 – score goals…. افز أ   give myself goals…  افد أ  reach /achieve goals….ا         

 I give myself goals and plan how to achieve them. He has scored 12 goals so far this season 
 Unless you do your best, you won't achieve your goal 

3-other +   ا     - others  ون ا )ونا(           //     - another +  د ا) دة–از (  

Some people like English. Other people don't like it.       I like this cake, give me another one. 
Some people like English. Others don't like it.  

His kidney was transplanted in his daughter. 4-Transplant رع/    

trucks used for transporting oil Transport ) /سم     (  

I’d like to transfer $500 to my checking account. 
When he got lost, he transmitted a signal using the 
mobile. 

Transfer  /   ل) (  

transmit  ء رة اوا  او     
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Graham Bell invented the telephone. 5-Invent :     عد                      

They went on an expedition to explore the river Nile Explore :    ء ف ن و      

The planet Pluto was discovered in 1930 Discover (  ن ء  و   دا

  )وف

I found out I had made a mistake. find out (about) ( )   –  

6-live   /  / روح    / life   ةا  / alive  )ا  ة     (  

He lived in Tanta for ten years.  
Modern technology saves many lives.  
Life is full of ups and downs.  
He isn’t dead, he is still alive 

7 – donate  ع / donor  ع / donation  عا 

Rich people should donate to charity.  
We must encourage blood donors by rewarding them.  
. 8-realize  رك او //ه ن   //    

 He realized that his wallet was stolen.       We realized a small profit on the sale of the house. 
She never realized her ambition of winning an Olympic gold medal. 

recognize   او   ف) ن اوء او(   وراو ا  او رؤ  

 I didn’t recognize you in your uniform. Do you recognize this song? 

9-inspire ……             * aspire……                  * conspire……   

A good teacher must inspire his students and encourage them 

1100  ––  ffaammoouuss……..  ffoorr  ……....    ر  ر      **  ffaammoouuss  ……....  iinn  ……..  ر  ر          **  ffaammoouuss  ……..aass  .... ر ر  

HHee  iiss  ffaammoouuss  ffoorr  hhiiss  hhoonneessttyy..                    HHee  bbeeccaammee  ffaammoouuss  iinn  EEggyypptt.. 

11-Nickname د ة    /ا             pen name ر ا)(                surname ا ا 

1122--mmaakkee  ssuurree……………………..                                                                          **  ffoorr  ssuurree……………………..     

SShhee  mmaaddee  ssuurree  tthheerree  wwaass  aallwwaayyss  hhoott  wwaatteerr  ffoorr  ddooccttoorrss..    
We’ll always need teachers, that’s for sure 

13 – blood transplant   ا  زرع  )عا) (  نطا           (             

Although blood transplant  is an effective  treatment  for some conditions , it can cause 
complications 

– blood transfusion  دى د م                       

During an effort to overcome one of those problems - a heart defect - surgeons gave the boy a 
blood transfusion 

Blood   ت ازا   

Blood donation = giving blood = donating blood    عا 

Blood pressure    ا                        -  blood donor  ع 

14-everyday (adj )    ) +(     ا                    every day (adv )     )فظ  (  

The internet has become part of everyday life./          every day I walk to school 

15– desire to + inf    ر /        / desire for +  ء /    / desire that +    

He has a desire to help people.  
You should have a desire for knowledge. 

16-based in     مستقر فى/مقره فى                   based on مؤسسى على /مبنى                                          
Egypt is based in the north of Africa.              The movie is based on a real-life incident 

17- as well as  ل   

         ا او + ا امas well as +  + ا اول 
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They as well as Hany like eating ice cream. 
As well as + v ing  / noun           تربط بین فعلین 
As well as studying English, He studied maths and arabic.  As well as tennis, he plays hockey 

18-go missing  ا  ه او = get / be lost  

They went missing in the desert.  
They were (got) lost in the desert.  

Scientists are trying to find out what causes the disease. 19-cause                                          

The cold weather caused me to sleep early cause   ل to  ر                      

What was the cause of the fire?   cause of   +  ا  /)م دى ا(  

Can you give the reason for leaving ? reason for +   v ing / داع    ا  ر   

Is there a reason why you can't come? reason why  +         

The number of students is very small 20-The number of +  د+ ا  

A number of people are waiting for the bus.  a number of +  ا +   

My father works for an oil company 21-work for   او  ي     

Dr Magdy worked with top surgeons. work with        

Doctors work on a cure for cancer.           work on   ر/  ) وع/زا( / 

My grandfather worked as a journalist in Al Ahram newspaper                           work as ك وظ          

I hope to work in the medical research when I'm older Work in  ن  / ل  

I haven't heard about / of this singer before 22-Hear of/about  ف/   ب   

  

Reading 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
 

People who help 
Mohamed Salah 
Mohamed Salah is one of Egypt’s most famous footballers. He is admired for his intelligence 
and ability to score goals. In 2017, he scored the goal to send Egypt to their first World Cup 
 finals since 1990. Salah has been praised for his kind and generous donations to charity in 
Egypt. He donated money to his hometown of Nagrig to build a school, and he has helped a 
children’s cancer hospital in Cairo. Salahs desire to help others is because he wants to 
give young people a chance to succeed. He is a role model to millions of Egyptians who gave 
him the nickname ‘The Happiness Maker’. 

 
Blood donors 
Every year on 14th June, countries around the world take part in World Blood Donor Day. 
Why should people donate blood? Donating blood can help people if they have been badly 
injured or need regular blood transplants because they have a long-term illness.  
Giving blood can also have health benefits. All donors have their blood pressure and iron 
levels checked before donation, so people who donate blood can find out quickly if 
they have any health problems. Giving blood can save lives and it is easy to do! 
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Working together  
Lions are disappearing all over Africa but there is some hope now after 
the amazing work of an organization called Lion Guardians, which is 
based in Kenya, but Guardians help in nearby Tanzania. The aim of Lion 
Guardians is to help local people to protect their own livestock and 
reduce the number of lion killings in the area. 
Cattle are important to the villagers but they often go missing or are 
attacked by lions. Then the lions are killed as villagers worry about 
losing more livestock.  
Lion Guardians is changing this. The organization works with the 
community to help both the lions and their livestock and this is done by 
employing local people. Maasai men are chosen to become guardians 
as they understand lions and have the skills needed to monitor their 
movements, find missing livestock and stop hunting parties. They are 
taught to be field biologists and are given a sense of responsibility. 
Lions are tracked everyday and the information is sent to the cattle 
farmers who can then make sure their cows are safe. Guardians also 
take part in reducing the number of hunters who come to kill the lions 
for sport. Lion Guardians is a success story – helping the future of lions 
as well as the local communities.  

 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

1- Choose the Two (2) correct answers out of the Five (5) options given:  

1- Donating blood helps to save…......  

a- injured people       b- injured       c- the injured        d- endanger           e- endangered  

2- Four teachers are going to............ in the next reading competition.  

a-take place            b-take part         C-share                 d-play apart             e-move 

 3- Everyone of us has a role to play to..........our community.  

a- ruin                    b- destroy          c- support            d-sustain                        e-rise  

4- People are always...........for their actions.  

a- praised              b-appreciated          c- devalued       d- lifted                 e-punishing  
5.Ali gave us one more.............to improve our work 
a- opportunity       b- chance                C-beating          d- hurting                 e- injuries 

6.People with long term illnesses need regular blood...........  
a-carriers         b- transplants        C.tranports         d- bags                         e- transfusions 
7.The heroic actions of October's war............ every loyal Egyptian to do his best for Egypt.  
a- reduced         b- decreased          c-inspired            d- discouraged      e-encouraged 
8.The Lion Guardians organization is............... in Kenya.  
a- existing          b-based                   c-passed            d- finding              e-moving 

9.When I first visited Cairo, I.............and asked the way one more time.  
a- got lost      b-went missing             c-missed           d- lost           e-caught 

10.- Unluckily, our manager has recently fired four of our colleagues. The opposites  
of “fire” are............  
a- fix                b-mend                   c-employ               d - take on -         e.discharge 

  

 ات  رت
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1. I couldn't take …………… in the race because I had broken my leg. 
a) part                           b) turns                        c) place                        d) care 
2) The country needs a leader who can .............. its citizens. 
a. inspire                     b. aspire                      c. conspire                    d. earn 
3- The organization is based..........................Kenya 
  a. for                            b. on                             c. at                                   d. in 
4-Surgeons, doctors and nurses work together to ……………the same goals 
a) score                        b) achieve                   c) arrive                           d) get 
5-The surgeon accepted full ............................ for the error that led to her death 
  a) responsible         b) irresponsible         c) responsibility           d) responsibly 

6. Mohamed Salah is one of Egypt‘s ……………….. famous footballers.   
a. the most                  b. most                         c. more                            d. many    
7. Blood …………………. are checked before their blood is taken.   
a. honours                   b. doers                      c. careers                        d. donors 
8- People............the famous player for his bravery and intelligence. 
a) checked         b) admired               c) donated               d) reduced 
9- My sister’s really............She always buys things for her friends. 
a) ambitious         b) injured              c) stingy                            d) generous 
10 The concert organizers say they will..........all profits to charity. 
a) donate                    b) steal                   c) support                         d) call 
11 The Egyptian government strongly.............the peace process in the Middle East. 
a) calls                   b) happens             c) supports                     d) succeeds 
12- Before the operation, a nurse should check the blood.........of the patient. 
a. pressure                b. treasure                 c. measure                     d. pleasure 
13- My neighbour is kind and brave, he is a/an...........to everyone in the area. 
a) role model        b) example              c) essential            d) scale model 
14- When she began to talk, we had a sudden strong............to laugh. 
a) intelligence       b) request              c) desire                       d) health 
15- Scientists warned of the...........effects  of global warming. They mean the effects 
which continue for a long time into the future. 
a) full-term        b) half-term              c) short-term            d) long-term 
16- For 17 years, a 52-year-old man waited in vain for a kidney......... 
a. transport               b. transform              c. transplant                    d. transfer    
17- The director...........me the chance to play the main part in the play. 
a) gave                    b) did                          c) made                       d) had 
19- millions of Egyptians gave Mohamed Salah  the ............. ‘The Happiness Maker’. 
a) nickname        b) surname              c) first name            d) last name 
20- The town is already receiving the economic benefits........the new shopping centre. 
a) from                  b) at                          c) of                        d) by 
21- He was highly...........for his research on heart disease. 
a) raised                  b) pressed               c) checked              d) praised 
22- She found out that her husband married another woman. The antonym of the word 
“found out” is.............. 
a) discovered       b) concealed                c) occurred              d) avoided 
23-he Egyptian coach had no doubts about his team's.....to reach the World Cup finals. 
a) ability                     b) stability                   c) charity              d) community 
24-The adjective of the verb “succeed” is.......... 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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a) success         b) successful        c) successfully   d) succeeded 
25- He was bom in Alexandria, but he considers Cairo his...........since he’s lived 
there most of his life. 
a) home building       b) home base        c) home address     d) hometown 
26- My wife goes to her doctor for...........check-ups. 
a) particular          b) responsible         c) regular                d) intelligent 
27- My friend had lost so much weight that I hardly..........him. 
a) watch                       b) accused                     c) realised                 d) recognised 
28- It’s so important to have a sense of.......that underlies , human happiness. 
a) purpose           b) target                      c) humour                   d) reason 
29- I’d love to know what his.............is.He has so many new clothes and such an 
expensive car. 
a) debt                       b) income                    c) debit                             d) benefit 
30- After this accident, it will be difficult to......people that nuclear power stations 
are safe 
a) ask                       b) save                   c) persuade                    d) recommend 
31- He has five children, so it is a clear reason.......working overtime. 
a) of                       b) for                              c) about                     d) why 
32-We didn’t have enough money for a movie, so we went to the park............ 
a) instead                      b)outside                   c) away                               d) well 
33-You have to learn...........your mistakes to be a better person. 
a) at                       b) from                     c) by                                d) of 
34-His football skill is good, but he needs to work...............his fitness. 
a) for                        b) with                      c) on                              d) as 
35- Mohamed Salah is a role.............to millions of young people around the world. 
a) example            b )module                     c)model                    d) figure 
36- All the children are taught together in one class, regardless of their........... 
a) ability                       b) stability                    c) charity                   d)community 
37-You should always.......your oil, water, and tyres before taking your car on a 
long trip. 
a) test                      b) donate                     c)reduce                      d) check 
38-It’s..................that no one else has applied for the job. 
a) amaze                       b) amazing                    c) amazed                      d) amazingly 
39-My mum said she would help............the costs of buying a house. 
a) of                       b) in                               c) to                                d) with 
40-The number of tourists.........because of spreading peace in the area. 
a) shortens             b)increases                   c) lengthens          d) reduces 
41-All she needed to complete her happiness was a baby. The antonym of the 
word" happiness” is.......... 
a) pleasure          b) sadness                  c) happily                  d) stingy 
42-He should be praised..........his honesty.He found a sum of money and returned 
it back to its owner. 
a) on                     b) by                             c) at                             d) for 
43-The girl..........missing during a family outing to Matrouh. 
a) made                    b) got                              c) went                             d) found 
44-The whole family was sitting.........the table to have dinner. 
a) beside                      b) by                            c) around                    d) near 
45-My mother sold all her jewellery and donated the money to......... 
a) charity                    b) company              c) workhouse                  d) organization 
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46-After the train accident, many of the.......are still in a serious condition. 
a) ambitious                b) injured                c)killers                             d) dead 
47-Some people like Al-Ahly team,..........like Al-Zamalek. 
a) another          b) other                 c) others                             d) the others 
48-My wife helped me............my car. 
a) wash                    b) to washing     c) washed                   d) washes 
49-My father worked.........an international tourist company for a long time. 
a) for                    b) with                           c) as                              d) on 
50- A............is someone who guards or protects something. 
a) gardener         b) defender                c) guardian                  d) hunter 
51- The factory...........over 2,000 people every year. 
a) employs         b) disappears      c)retires                             d) resigns 
52- Patients who are given the new drug will be asked to..........their progress. 
a) monitor        b) lose                           c) attack                            d) achieve 
53- Public opinion is currently against.......elephants to get their ivory. 
a) hunting        b)  disappearing  c) protecting                 d) reducing 
54- She is going to employ more people to improve her work. The synonym of the 
word" employ” is.............. 
a) fire                   b)  hire                        c) grasp                          d) appear 
55- My mother turned the vase over to look..........the price. 
a) up                   b) on                        c) for                          d) after 
56- They are............some fascinating research on the language of dolphins. 
a) making                    b) giving              c) taking                          d) doing 
57- Noha is worried............leaving her daughters at home alone. 
a) of                   b) with                         c) for                          d) about 
58- I’ll just.........sure I’ve turned the oven off. 
a) make                    b) do                        c) have                          d) give 
59- Most of these youths have no jobs and no.........for the future. 
a) hope                    b) aim                       c) purpose                          d) wish 
60- He didn’t seem very interested.............what I was saying. 
a) with                    b) in                        c) to                                     d) at 
61- After the accident, he needed blood...........to stay alive. 
a) transplant         b) transfusion  c) transplantation    d) orientation 
62-We found the..........piece of the jigsaw under the chair. 
a) robbed                    b) stolen             c) missing                        d) dead 
63-Most students start looking for................before they leave university. 
a) employ                     b) employee              c) employed             d) employment 
64-He’s happy being a high school teacher, though being a professor would have 
brought him more............. 
a) shame                    b) technique            c)camouflage             d) prestige 
65-Yesterday's party was...........organised, so all guests were so annoyed. 
a) bad                    b) worse            c) badly                         d) well 
66-. Dr Leelah Hazzah first heard …………….. lions from her family.  
a. on                                 b. with                        c. about                     d. towards 
67. Lions are …………………….. all over Africa because people are killing them.   
a. disappearing             b. going                     c. doing                    d. working 
68. Doing …………………. exercise helps people stay fit.   

a. regularity                 b. regular              c. irregular                          d. regularly 
69.Blood .... .....................should be measured regularly.  
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a pleasure                        b. treasure                c. pressure             d. donation 
70.A good citizen has a..........of duty.  
a. skill                          b. sense                       c. responsibility       d. charity 
71.The international.........is really very worried about the problem of climate change.  
a. security                         b. communication          c. technology d. community 
72.The child with a diseased kidney will have a transplant, but we are waiting for a................. 
a. borer                             b. mower                     c. owner                 d. donor 
73.1 have a friend who works in a big company..........in Kuwait. 
a. laid                      b. lied                           c. based                         d.basis 
74. We stopped at the top of the mountain to........ the view 
a. look                         b. admire                       c. want                         d. think 
75. The word "accomplish" is a synonym for the word........... 
a. prepare                           b. constant                 c. encourage               d. achieve 
76. Unfortunately, the old man died after a long-term................... 
a. ailment                       b. disease                 c. condition            d. illness 
77.The money I paid to the hotel.......the continental breakfast which I used to have every 
morning. 
a. included                        b. consisted              c. contained                d. constituted 
78.Wildlife........is necessary to stop species from dying out. 
a. pressure              b. livestock              c. intelligence           d. conservation 
79. She is a doctor. She works in the medical ........... 
a. transplant                  b. party                     c. field            d. interview 
80.The police are............................some criminals. 
a. transfusing                      b. transplanting           c. tracking       d. inspiring 

 
 

    
     

  

  

١ . اForm:  
  :كالتالي نصرف الفعل he,she,itـ لأما بالنسبة . they و weو you وI مع الضمائر معیتكون المضارع البسیط من مصدر الفعل 

  )eats - runs - walks – sings.   (ة في الحالة العادیsنضع . ١
  )z )   .washes   - watches   - crosses - goes – mixes أو s أو ch أو sh أو o أو x لو انتھى الفعل بـ esنضع .٢
  )  ies)  .cries – tries  مسبوق بحرف ساكن تحذف ونضیف   y إذا انتھى الفعل بحرف. ٣

  )enjoys - plays – prays(  فقط s نضیف  (a / e/  i / o/  u) مسبوق بحرف متحرك y إذا انتھى الفعل بحرف  -٤

٢ . ااUsage:  
  : البسیط للتعبیر عنضارعنستخدم الم

  :habitsدات و ال رة . ١
E.g. I often watch television in the evening. Adel usually visits his relatives on Friday.   

٢ . ا facts: 
E.g. The sun rises in the east. The earth goes around the sun. 

٣ . ا ااول اschedules:  
E.g. I am traveling to London tomorrow. My plane leaves at 6 am. 

  :ل  ا دا او دة اا  او ا. ٤
 money to help people in his hometowngivesMohamed Salah - 

. English likesshe /    in factory   workshe /   in Cairo     liveI   
٥ . ifوا : 

E.g. If you study hard, you will succeed. 
٦ . ifا : 

E.g. If you boil water, it evaporates.= When you boil water, it evaporates. 
٧ – ا واا      :                                                                                                                          
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Ex- As soon as/When Ali gets home, he will have dinner 

has arrived/arrivesr  until his sistet leave'wonHe   
Don't press this button until the light turns green.  

٣ . ات ااKey words:  

 أو ظوف اار 

 
 
 
 

 

وف اا م   
  
  
  
  
  
  

ا     
١ -ا ا  اروف اظ  رع اا  :   

 

 

 

 talk on the phone  sometimes They - .  tch TV in he evening wausuallyWe  -g   .e 

..reads English books always Heba                  -football plays never He  - 
  

   :   to be. v ظوف اار - ٢
  
  
  

. cleveralwaysNoha is .                    lateusually They are g.e  

   - I am never late for school.    - She is always tired in the evenings. 
 

٣ -أو أو ا م  و وف اا  رع اا   
    every (day /week / month /year )  
Rania goes to the club every Monday.    Every Monday Rania goes to the club. 

٤ . اNegation: 

   وبعدھا مصدر الفعل)you / we / they/  i(مع )  )t'don(  نستخدم -١   
  -   They don't like pizza.       I don't play football on Friday. 

   وبعدھا مصدر الفعل)it /she /  he( مع  ) doesn’t(  ( نستخدم -٢   
. new dressa t want 'doesn she -        .       like eating fisht 'doesnHe  

   ٣ -أن م  never  ن  t 'doesn    و )s(  

+ 

Will+ inf  

) رع(  
  )رع         (او   

After/ As soon as/ 

When / Before / 

By the time  

) رع(  
  )رع  (او          

Till/until  + will (won't) + ر  

  ر  / don'tر

(Always  دا , usually  دة , often   , sometimes  مأ, ever  دا/    , never  اأ , 

rarely درام , scarcely درام , seldom درام , hardly د, frequently  رة رة , generally 

, every , occasionally ا وا , from time to time  و  ) 

  

ا  ( I / We / you / They )+ adv  (ارف اظ)+ ر + ا   . 

 .   ا +  ب   s/es/ies +(ظف اار)   ( He / She  )+ adv ا د

 

ا  + (am/is/are ) + adv  (ارف اظ)+  + ا   . 

 

every/each ( day /week/ month / year )    /   in the ( morning / afternoon / evening 

) at night /noon on ( Saturdays / Fridays …..)      / once /twice /three times a ( 

day / week / month / year ) daily / weekly / monthly / yearly = annually ) 
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Ex :Ahmed doesn't study	English = Ahmed	never studies	English 
 

  :Question اال. 5

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

 
 
 
 

√-When do you usually Watch TV?              -- I usually watch TV at 7 p.m 

√- How does your father always go to work?      --  he always goes by car. 

      No/ Yesعند تكوين السؤال ب :نتبع االتى    

   
  
  
  

Do they often play tennis?. yes, they do, No they don't 
ات مد ا  الا  

 
 

   )three times– twice –once – every week- never-usually–always    (أجابة ب
 twice a weekI go to library ? do you go to the library How often .Ex 

once a month I fly abroad -?       do you fly abroad  How often→   
.three times a weekHe has history ?       have history  does Ali How often 

 

٦ .ل ا Passive :  

  
 

 by Heba t watched'aren  Comic films . around the world played is  Football  
 

 تركيبات هامة  :-  (  يعناد ان )   
:  ادة ا م اى ة ات  

   1- (Be / get) + used to + ("v +ing" / noun)  
  2- It is  SB’s habit + to + inf  
   3-  + (am / is / are) + in the habit of + "v + ing" 

   4-  + usually +  رع. 
   5- (Noun / "v + ing")  + is + SB’s habit. 

  

e.g. # # Amr is used to studying hard.                      
# Amr is in the habit of studying                # It is Amr’s habit to study hard.                              

# Amr usually studies hard.                # Studying hard is Amr’s habit. 
 

                     

  ا ا   
  
  
  
  
  

1..Don't forget to come on time when you..........to come for the interview. 

a) ask           b) are asked          c) asked              d) are asking 
2.The car........to be as modern as my manager's car. 

   اا رت

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 

 

 

ا +Do + (you/they)+ adv  (ارف اظ)+ ر + ا   ? 

ا +Does + (he/she/it/your+ د ا)+ adv  (ارف اظ)+ ر + ا   

? 

Do + (you/they)+ adv  (ارف اظ)+ ر + ا   ? 

Does + (he/she/it/your+ د ا)+ adv  (ارف اظ)+ ر + ا   

? 

How often+ Does/do +( )+ ر + ا   ? 
 

 is/are (not)  + p.p  +am /ل  
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a) expects             b) expected         c) has expected d) is expected 
3.The road to school........last week as a preparation for the new year. 
a) is paved           b) is paving                   c) was paved             d) has paved 
4. Beans.........by some ancient Arab tribes instead of money. 
a) was used b) have used        c) were used               d) is used 
5.My elder brother........as a waiter for 5 years. Now he works as a sales assistant 
a) works              b) has worked          c) had worked    d) worked 
6. A very nice meal........for us every Friday at my grandfather's house. 
a) was prepared b) was preparing          c) is prepared  d) is preparing 
7 Health........by smoking that causes many fatal diseases. 
a) has affected   b) is affected             c)  had affected d) was affected  
8.in the Past......in Egypt all the winter and the weather was warm and sunny. 
a)train            b) doesn’t rain         c) hadn't rained  d) hasn't rained 
9. What did your father do when he........30 years old? 
a)is                      b) was                   c) had                        d) was being 
10.In the solar system, all planets...around the sun in regular orbits. 
a) move           b) moved                   c) moving               d) moves 
11-Local people………………..jobs by the organization. 
  a. are giving               b. are given                    c. is given                         d. given 
12. My brother ………… three languages.  
a. is speaking                b. spoken                      c. speaks                          d. speak      
13. The sun ……………. rises in the west.  
a. never                          b. always                       c. often                              d. ever 
14-Surgeons …………….…. usually see small things by the naked eye  
a. didn't                           b. aren't                         c. doesn't                         d. don't  
15-What did your father do when he.........................alive?  
a) is                               b) was                              c) had                             d) is being 
16- My brother.................a lot of money from his job as a tourist guide.   
a) had earned          b) earns                   c) earn                             d) earning 
17- From 1970 to 2010, my father....................as an engineer before he retired. 
a) worked                     b) was worked         c) work                 d) works 
18- When I was young, I usually................... football in the street.  
a) play                     b) plays                    c) playing                 d) played 
19- Amal.................to her school on foot.   
a) goes usually              b) usually goes           c) go usually      d) usually go 
20- The Earth................around the sun.   
a) move                     b) moved                      c) moving                  d) moves 
21- He..................gets up early. He is always late.    
a) doesn’t                   b) never                     c) ever                 d) hasn’t 
22- She is used to ...................at night.   
a) study                  b) studied                    c) studying                  d) studies 
23-As soon as he comes home, I..................... him the truth.  
a) told                  b) have told                     c) will tell                   d) had told 
24- Doctors....................patients when they are in need.   
a) help                   b) helped                     c) have helped         d) helps 
25- They succeed in their exams because they.........hard. 
a) studied                   b) study                      c) studies                      d) will study 
26-They...........English novels and books very often. 
a) don’t read          b) aren’t reading           c) didn’t reading         d) weren’t read 
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27- Ilast..........my friend Hams when we were in Alexandria. 
a) have seen          b) see                                  c) had seen                  d) saw 
28-No doubt, we all remember what our teacher...........about organizing our work. 
a) said                      b) is saying                       c) says                   d) would say 
29- During the previous week, I.........to the gym every evening. 
a) go                               b) had been                       c) went                    d) have been 
30- Scientists.........useful things that help their countries to develop. 
a) do always         b) always do                       c) are always         d) always are 
31-Hany never..........lies. He is admired for his honesty. 
a) tell                              b) telling                        c) tells                            d) has told 
32-It.........her habit to sleep late. She used to do this. 
a) is                              b) has been                        c) was                              d) will be 
33-The teacher was very angry because I........my homework. 
a) did                              b) don’t do                        c) didn’t do            d) hasn’t done 
34-Turn off the lights when you..........the room. 
a) leave                    b) leaves                         c) were leaving               d) had left 
35-The final match.........at 7 p.m. this evening. 
a) will start                    b) is going to start                c) started             d) starts 
36- Students..........by their teachers to do well in their exams. 
a) encourage         b) encouraged                    c) are encouraging d) are encouraged 
37-The criminals..........to prison for stealing the bank a month ago. 
a) are sent                    b) were sent                         c) sent                        d) send 
38- Noha no longer...........horror films as she used to. 
a) watches                      b) watched                         c) is watching              d) watch 
39-I..............two hours to make my last decision. 
a) was giving                 b) gave                         c) was given             d) give 
40-Our great scientist Ahmed Zewail is............all over the world. 
a) known                    b) know                               c) knows                        d) knew 
41-Plants.........better in soil than in sand. 
a) grow                     b) are grown                      c) grew                             d) growing 
42-Rubbish...........from our streets at seven every morning. 
a) collects                     b) collected                       c) is collecting                d) is collecting 
43) Omar………….. . That's why he is always fit. 
  a.smoke                       b. don't smokes     c. doesn't smokes         d. never smokes  
44) My sister …………..working with children. 
  a. enjoying                    b. enjoy                c. is enjoying                     d. enjoys  
45. We are………….ready to help you. Don't worry. 
a) always                    b) hardly           c) never                     d) rarely 
46.He usually................very quickly, so we didn’t understand him.  
a.speaks                   b. spoke          e. was spoken        d. speaking 
47.When I am on holiday, I……………tennis every day.   
a. had played     b have played                   c play                  d played 
48. Huda……………….late for work.  
a. never is                b. is never             c. never has       d has never 
49.........any of these houses damaged in the storm last night? 
a) Was                 b) Is                       c) Did                 d) Had 
50.Everyone ……….. me lucky as I always win things. 
a. calling                b. was calling                    c. calls                         d. called 
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4-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

How to answer the complete question? 
   اغ  ا ا ا ا  ا ا ت٣:أدر   

      ا اال؟-

- ة اا   أ ااغ،  أ  ا   م ة أا  .  

  .  د ا ا  ااغ --
- ا أ اا ا   ى ى د ا  ةا  اغا .  
-ا دا    و ا  ن در  ةق ا  ر .  
  .  ا  ، اال دات و اات -

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Reading stories is my favourite hobby. So, I usually......(a).....to any public 
library to borrow a story to read......(b).....home. It is a very good way...... 
(c).....spend my spare time. Reading increases my knowledge and gives me 
new experiences.........(d).....benefit me in my life. 

When an author writes a book, he is in a rather different position. He.(a). 
know who Is going to read his book. And he doesn't..(b)....for one person, 
but for thousands.The author has to deal..(c)....the reviewers who are paid 
by newspapers and magazines to criticise books as they come out. Here 
reviewers are like teachers....(d).....should guide the authors to be the best. 
 

Solar power is a technology that uses energy form the sun.The suns heat and 
light can be..... (a).....into electricity. Scientists..(b).....working on ways to use 
solar power instead of petrol for vehicles. Solar powered vehicles have 
batteries which are charged by the sun's rays. The problem is......(c)......the 
batteries run......(d)......quickly. 
 

In the past I always visited my grandpa who lived in the countryside. I  
enjoyed...........(a)……… the scenes of farms. Cattle are....(b).....for helping 
the farmers. People...(c)…….. in peace of mind. We.......(d).....not used to 
this now. 

Yesterday, l was the last one to enter the classroom, but fortunately, the 
teacher was not (a)............He came after about half an hour and he was very 
annoyed. When we.........(b).....him why he was angry, he said that his 
car...(c).... down on the way to school and he had to stay for long to have 
it...(d)...... What annoyed him greatly was that he didn't find many people to 
help him. 
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* ا   ا د ا ا ا   إ: 

  
 



1- Put a suitable title for the passage.   ام . 

2- What is the main idea of the passage? ؟ا  ة اا    

3- Find in the passage words which mean a) 

…...b)…… 

 ا  ت جا.. 

4- What does the pronoun.......refer to? ا إ  يا ......؟ 

5-What does the underlined word mean / refer to? ؟  أ ا ا  ذا  

 إ ذا  ا ا  ؟

6-Summarize the main idea in the passage. ا  ة اا   

7-Show -Explain - Discuss the reasons……. ح -وب– اا م ........... 

8- What do you think ( is your opinion)of..?  / رأ ......؟  

9- Do you agree \ oppose \ think …….?   ) ا (- )  رض (-) ....(؟ 

10- From your point of view…./ In your  opinion…  كم و  ) /رأ ........( 

11- From  the point of view of the writer (author)…..  ا م و )ا..( 

12- What is the synonym/the antonym of……  داو ا ا  ..... 

As we live in a technological age, anything.......(1).......possible. 
It.......(2).......a long time to develop new ideas in the past but this is not so 
.......(3)......longer. However, some of the oldest inventions like the wheel are 
still basic. Many of the inventions of today differ....(4).......those of the past 
because they help man to extend the power of his mind. 
 

The mobile phone is one of the......(1) important inventions of the present 
time. It is of great importance for most people like doctors, businessmen 
and others. It can help us to communicate .....(2)...... other people easilyat 
any time and everywhere. On the other hand, a.....(3)...... of people misuse 
it, so it sometimes.........(4)......a waste of time and money. 
 
 

ا  Comprehension  
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Read the following passages, then answer the questions:   
answered 

 

Many researchers, engineers and environmentalists are expressing deep (1)concern 
about changes in the overall climate of the planet. (2)Fossil fuels are being 
continuously used to produce electricity. The burning of these fuels produces gases 
like carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxides which lead to global warming. (3) 
Desertification is also leading to warmer temperatures. 
The (4) hazard of global warming is continuously causing major damage to the 
earth’s environment. Most people are still (5)unaware of global warming and don't 
consider it a big problem in the years to come. What most people don't understand 
is that global warming is (6)currently happening and we are already experiencing 
some of its (7)withering effects. It severely affects ecosystems and (8)disturbs 
(9)ecological balance, therefore some solutions must be (10)devised. (11)Alternative 
energy sources: solar, wind, hydro, (12)geothermal, bio mass need to be 
seriously(13) pursued. Finding and using renewable sources is one of the 
(14)methods to (15)combat the ever increasing global warming effectively since the 
continuous rise in the temperature of the planet is really upsetting. When sunlight 
reaches the earth 30% of the earth's sunlight is sent back into space, while the 
remaining is (16)absorbed by oceans air and land. This heats up the surface of the 
planet. It is caused by (17)anthropogenic activities.  

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. Desertification means..........a wide area of trees. 
a) clearing                 b) planting                c) irrigating                 d) spraying 
2.The underlined word "its" refers to......... 
a) desertification         b) global warming c) environment             d) C02 
3. Scientists recommend..........fossil fuels in an attempt to solve the problem. 
a) using                        b) misusing             c) reducing                   d) reusing 
4. Burning fossil fuels...................global warming. 
a) causes of       b) results of                    c) leads to                      d) results from 
B) Answer the following questions: 
5. Give from the passage: 
A) The antonym of "constructive". withering 
b) The synonym of "environmental". ecological 
6. Which is safer; using renewable or nonrenewable sources of energy? Why? 
using renewable energy is safer as it is clean and doesn't cause pollution. 
7.Do you accept or reject having "green belts" around our cities? Why? 
I accept as it will help us to reduce pollution and also the effects of global warming 
  

Test yourself 
As humans have spread across the world, so have infectious diseases. They have plagued  
humanity since the earliest days. Even in this modern era, outbreaks are nearly constant, though not  
every outbreak reaches pandemic level as the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) has.   
Widespread trade created new opportunities for human and animal interactions that sped up  
such epidemics as malaria, tuberculosis, leprosy, influenza, smallpox, and others. While the  
interactions created through trade and urban life play a pivotal role, it is also the virulent nature of  
particular diseases that indicate the trajectory of a pandemic.   
The more civilized humans became – with larger cities, more exotic trade routes, and increased  
contact with different populations of people, animals, and ecosystems – the more likely pandemics  
would occur.  
Despite the persistence of disease and pandemics throughout history, there’s one consistent  
trend over time – a gradual reduction in the death rate. Healthcare improvements and understanding  
the factors that incubate pandemics have been powerful tools in mitigating their impact.  
In many ancient societies, people believed that spirits and gods inflicted disease and destruction  

١-  ا  

  اد اى-٢
٣-ا  
٤-  
   رك-٥

٦-    
٧-/  
٨- /  

  اازن اء-٩
١٠  
١١-  

١٢- رارة اا  

١٣- /ا  
  طق-١٤
١٥- و/رب  
١٦-   

   ى-١٧
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upon those that deserved their wrath. This unscientific perception often led to disastrous responses  
that resulted in the deaths of thousands, if not millions. Luckily, humanity’s understanding of the  
causes of disease has improved, and this is resulting in a drastic improvement in the response to  
modern pandemics. The practice of quarantine began during the 14 th century, in an effort to protect 
coastal cities from plague epidemics. Cautious port authorities required ships arriving in Venice from 
infected ports to sit at anchor for 40 days before landing. 
 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. …………………………. lessen(s) the impact of pandemics.    
a. Reductions in death rates                b. Healthcare unawareness              
c. Realizing the real causes                    d. Understanding emotional factors         
2. The Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) has …………………………….  
a. been inconstant and less harmful                b. been widespread              
c. existed since human existence          d. reached a normal level         
3. The opposite of the underlined word ―virulent‖ is ……………………..  
a. mild                b. aggressive             c. dangerous          d. poisonous         
4. The underlined word ―their‖ refers to ……………………………..  
a. ancient societies                             b. spirits and gods              
c. diseases and destruction          d. epidemics and pandemics   
      Answer the following questions:       
5. What two factors that indicate the trajectory of a pandemic?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. Do you think quarantine is a useful practice to fight an epidemic? Why? 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7. Do you think the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) is something to fear? Why? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Many scientists believe that the earth is slowly getting warmer. Over the past hundred 
years, the temperature of the earth has increased by about one degree Fahrenheit. Is this 
cause for alarm? Is the earth's climate changing? If the earth is getting warmer, what do 
some scientists say is the cause? Whenever something is burned, fuel in a car, coal to 
make electric power, or trees to clear land for farming, pollution goes into the air. Part of 
pollution is carbon dioxide gas. When carbon dioxide gets into the atmosphere, it prevents 
the heat from the sun from escaping from the earth. The heat is needed to keep the earth 
warm. However, as pollution increases, so does the amount of carbon dioxide. More heat is 
trapped, and the earth gets warmer. This is sometimes called the "greenhouse effect."The 
trapped warm air makes the earth much like a greenhouse. A warmer earth could cause the 
climate to change. Many scientists and environmentalists believe that the only way to stop 
global warming is to cut down on carbon dioxide pollution. To reach such a goal, people 
throughout theworld would have to cooperate and look for new ways to reduce pollution. 
 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1 .The "greenhouse effect" causes...... 
a) more carbon dioxide in the atmosphere                b) larger plants and trees 
c) global warming                                                        d) pollution 
2.The earth's temperature has gone up one degree Fahrenheit 
a. every one hundred years                      b.Since the creation of carbon dioxide 
c.in the past hundred years                     d.every year since the invention of the automobile.     
3 What do people do that adds to pollution? 
a) Use carpools.                                         b) Use public transportation, 
c) Burn garbage.                                       d) Cut down trees. 
4. "Global warming"........ 
a) means the earth is getting warmer           b) is the same as the sun getting hotter 
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c) is the same as pollution                                  d) is the same as trapped heat 
B) Answer the following questions: 
5. What do you think the major element of air pollution is? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6 What is the problem with carbon dioxide as described in this paragraph? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7 What is needed for an environment in which humans can live? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- A lot of international conferences have been held in order to reach a solution   
for the problem of global warming..  
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2-Cooperation, unity and being armed with science are the best means for the success 
and progress of individuals and nations 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Blood donors have their blood pressure and iron levels checked before donation, so 
people who donate blood can find out quickly if they have any health problems.  
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- Modern age has witnessed a huge revolution in the field of information 
technology and the internet.. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- Our parents exert great efforts to please us and provide a happy, secure life for us.  
We really owe much to them.  

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6-Many famous Egyptians are admired for their intelligence, creation and their ability to 
do great and charity work. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

7-Natural disasters like earthquakes, hurricanes and volcanoes can cause tremendous 
havoc. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................................................................... 

8-Human beings are the greatest threat to the survival of endangered species through 
habitat destruction and the effects of climate change. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 
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 (B) Translate only into English: 

١-ا ا وو  وا ا وا ا  لطود اان م    
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

      ا  ام اع    امذ ا  ا وا ل ا  ان   اا -٢
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

    ا ذى اق ا  ،ة ا  ار ،   ح -٣
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٤ - اء و اا ا  ل ور ت اا   

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  ا ح ذو    ا  اداة ر و اب اداة اب وار- ٥

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٦- طا و ون واا و  و أ ب اى ا  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٧ - ا   ا  اف اا أ .  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  . ا ا ا   ا  ااردات -٨

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  .   ارة و   رة  واء-٩
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  
  

conference مؤتمر  disaster ر heath care   ر 

cooperation التعاون  tremendous  Global warming االحتباس الحرارى  

armed with ب  survival  ء good morals  ة قا 

revolution رة threat  Double-edged 
weapon 

 ح ذو 

witness  habitat  وى/ط do without  

efforts د means  و strengthen ى 

creation اعا The needy ا refresh  

hurricane را destruction را birthplace   

havoc راب/د  patience ا imports ارداتا  
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Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1. The antonyms of the word " generous " are.......... 
a) stingy         b) chartiable c) wealthy     d) mean        e)unselfish 

" attack"onyms of the word synThe . There have been several attacks on foreigners recently.2
are……..  

 d) shelter              e) strike    c) unfaithful   b) assault  a) precede  
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
3. As a striker, Marwan Mohsen is supposed to……………goals, not to lose the ball 
a) reach        b) score        c) realise                  d) miss 
4. At hospitals, blood pressure is.......regularly for patients before surgical operations 
a) received         b)taken          c)done                      d)made 
5-…...........is the respect and admiration that someone or something get of their success 
or important position in society.  
a) Generosity b) Ability         c) Prestige                         d)Support  
6.After the terrible fire, a lot of volunteers who wanted to give ………of blood and money 
 for the victims. 
a) iron-levels b) donations c) transplants          d) pressure 
7.The new law helped reduce the...........of rare animals. 
a) survival           b) life                        c) hunting                   d)death 
8. Children need to be.........well by their parents at home in order not to hurt themselves 
a) monitored b) praised             c) benefited        d) employed 
9.The farmers build fences to protect their.......from wild animals and thieves. 
a) wildlife              b) parties                 c) livestock             d) tracks 
10.My brother …………….is to live in a large palace in a European country. 
a) desire              b) desires                 c)desiring             d) is desiring 
11. My son...........ambitious and he wants to study medicine. 
a) is always  b) always is c) doesn't always            d)isn't always. 
12.That old car..........used any more. 
a) doesn't               b) didn't            c) is                                     d)isn't 
13.Every day , my room ………….while I am at school. 
a) was tidied       b) was being tidied            c) is tidied                 d)tidied 
14.At the age of seven, I always…………football in the street with my friends  
a) played             b) plays            c) had played                        d) play 
 

2. Fill in the space with one word. 
My name is Bilal. I………(a)………..in the countryside in a small house that is over 50 years 
old I love living here because it is clean as there aren't………..(b)...cars or buses. We 
know each other and at the end of the day, people get together at the main square and 
chat. Also, we go to bed early as there isn't ….c)…...to do in the evening. 
There...(d).....any theatre or cinema. We can sleep very well as there is no noise. 
 
3.Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
In Britain, most schools are financed by the state. Children attend those schools for 
free. There are many local variations in the details of the school system. The general 
pattern of schooling in Britain is well organised. All children must start school at the 
age of five. Many have previously attended play schools or nursery schools, but these 
are not compulsory. Primary education, whether state or private, seeks to develop all 
aspects of the child: physical and emotional, as well as intellectual and cultural 

Test on unit 2 
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aspects. Most schools concentrate on the child's development of his or her potential, 
rather than on training for a particular exam. 
At the age of 11, children move to different schools. These are called secondary 
schools, and children of all abilities go to the same school, the pupils have a set 
timetable of subjects, including arts subjects, such as history, English and a foreign 
language, as well as science subjects and sports. At the end of this period, most pupils 
take one of two public examinations. After these exams, i.e. at the age of 16 or so, most 
pupils leave. Pupils usually take a public school - leaving examination. Their results in 
these exams will largely determine whether they now start to work or they can continue 
with higher education at a university or college. 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. In Britain most students......... 
a) don't pay money                    b) must donate for education 
c) finance their school             d) are prevented from learning 
2.The underlined pronoun "they" refers to........ 
a) schools                         b) exams              c) results       d) pupils 
3. children must start school when they are five. 
a) Most                       b) Not all                  c) All                 d) Many 
4.The word "physical" means............ 
a) mental                        b) bodily                 c) nonmaterial   d) psychological 
B) Answer the following questions: 
5. Do you think students at schools should have exams? Give reasons. 
6.What happens when children become eleven? And what do pupils learn at secondary 
school? 
7. What admired you most concerning education in Britain? And why? 

3. Translate the following into Arabic. 
Mobile addiction has become one of the psychological problems which many young 
people suffer from. Doctors have special courses to treat it like any psychological disease 

..............................................................................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................................................................  

4. Translate the following into English. 
 و  و ا و  ة وماا  راو وذ او مام  ن ان، ن ماذا ام م

  ،ةت اا   و 
..................................................................................................................................................................  

..................................................................................................................................................................  

5. Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) words on the following: 

The job you dream and your reasons for choosing it.  
......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  
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 Key vocabulary 
  

 او   miserable  ند debts  
)اب (  plump  ل  earn 
   prison  merchant  

  owe ب   ratsان ة
  Youth association  culture اب

ا  Food bank  community 

  

Lessons 1&2  
  

borrow    entertainment / 

cotton   penny )م ( 

Sell goods    parents اا  

remove  reward ء 

theatre  ح modern  

ticket ة building  

break  / hurt ذى/ح 

criminal    terrible / 

country   دو factory  

happen   ث similar  

arrange    difficult   

hard work ق  novel روا  

empty bottles ر تز high school  ىم ر  

river  ا storyteller راوى ا 

hate ه writer  

Tired-looking lady  ة وا  successful م 

childhood ا stepfather زوج ا 

discover  change    

deserve   A group of   

twins ا The rich ءا 

several   worse اا 

the police  طا law   نم 

honest ا helpful /  

trick  / opinion راى 

pass the exam نز ا clothes   

angry   support /م 

  

Lesson s 3 & 4 
  

problem   express     

happen  ث  expression   
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main   ا  machines تا  

character     trust   

solve    important     

surprise ة/د  planning  ا   

really /  spend    

suggest  ح  meet    

suggestion احا  a bad person  سء   

voluntary   factual وا  

volunteer ع  The red crescent ل اا  

children   لاط  opportunity   

animals  تام  morals قأ  

message   ر  Grown-up /م  

partner   deny    

respect / اا  admit ف  

disabled  ق  expert   
  
  
  

Earn a lot of money ا   stay in    

find out  become ill ض  

Break the law نمق ا a visit to رة از 

look after ب  have a problem with    

Work for ى  go to prison    

pay for    Do voluntary work     

Owe......to  )ل (ل have debits ند   

because of  commit a crime    

at a modern building    Sell a lot of goods ا     

agree with   feel sad ن  

At the beginning of  ا  opinion about ص راى ء  

good at   Think of/about   

play tricks ع/ع  In my free time ا و  

change the world ا  leave school رك ا 

Take….away ا  Pay back د د 

  
  
  

Word   Synonym         دافا  antonym دا 

arrange /  organise disarrange/disorder  

borrow   acquire Lend/loan ض 

dirty ر  contaminated Clean/pure م  

hard ق tough soft/delicate ر/ 

empty رغ vacant Full/overflowing ء 

hate ه  dislike Love/adore  

miserable   unhappy/sad cheerful/happy /  

plump ء ا chubby  Thin/skinny  
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tired  exhausted active/lively/fresh  م 

honest ا/  Trustful/loyal Dishonest/disloyal / 

culture   sophistication Ignorance/inexperience   

admit ف ب Confess/acknowledge Deny/reject/exclude  

voluntary   Willing/optional involuntary /unwilling   

adult   grown-up Infant/immature ط 

later    next Earlier/former   

lucky ظ  fortunate Unlucky/unfortunate ظ  

trust  believe Doubt/suspect  

unusual د   uncommon Usual/common د 

  
  
  
  

1-in debt = indebted  ن            debt  د                      debit  ا م 

  He was in debt as he borrowed a lot of money. Mr Micawber went to prison because of his debts 
ت اظرات واظ ا 

Be deeply/heavily in debt  علیھ دیون كثیرة      debt of gratitude/thanks  مدین بالشكر واالعتراف 
Pay off debts  یسدد الدیون   a heavy debt  دین كبیر         write off/cancel a debt  یتنازل عن الدیون 

2-Criminal  / اا              crime            commit a crime          

3– own                           owe …to )(                        owe +  + ء 

 He owns a red car.          We owe much money to the bank. Ali owes Ramy 20 pounds 
4-good at                       # good for                       # good to  ف  

 He is good at remembering names.            This place is good for your health. 

5 – other +   ا     - others  ون ا )ونا(           //     - another +  د ا) دة–از (  

Some people like English. Other people don't like it.       I like this cake, give me another one. 
Some people like English. Others don't like it. 

6- life       ( ا  و   أداه)    ةا   - There is no life on the moon.     - Life is fun. 

  a life  – ( lives )           ا    (ة   عم )            - He leads a happy life . 

 the life of  +  ا  ( ه   عم )  ا - What do you know about the life of Charles Dickens? 

7 –realize   رك او                             recognize   او   ف) ن او(  

He realized that his wallet was stolen.      When I saw my friend, I couldn't recognize him. 

٨ - اا the ا إ ل ا  ت  :      a group of people) = adj+ (the   

the poor / the rich / the disabled / the deaf / the blind / the dumb /the sick / the dead / the 
young / the old / the homeless / the elderly / the unemployed 

9- spend + ة ز  + v. ing   و          # - spend +    + on + /nounل  .  

- He spent two hours playing the piano.        - He spent a lot of money on food 

10- as :  )و و ظ(             like    (   )                 alike  اءا  /  

- He works as an engineer.  /He wears glasses like his father. / the two children are very alike 

11-hard     (adj.) صلب /صعب/       مجتھد No one passed the exam. It was hard.        
hard    (adv.) بعنف/بغزارة /بشدة/بجد         Rana studies hard to get high marks  
hardly (adv.) بالصعوبة /بالكاد                There is hardly any water in the glass. 
            It's very dark in this room. I can hardly see. 

12 – help ل (to + inf) / inf.    ان                         – help ل with +         ء  

She helped women (to) succeed.                                  He helped me with homework. 
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13 – prison/jail )ن (            prisoner سجین     imprison  یسجن       imprisonment الحبس(السجن(  

Prison is the right place for the criminals.  No one has seen him since his imprisonment 
He was imprisoned for selling the drugs. He’s been in jail for three months already. 

 14- alive          على قید الحیاة/حى    - Life      الحیاة                  - Live    یعیش               - Lively نشیط 

A gang robbed the bank yesterday. 
They robbed him of his money. 

rob +  مكان/شخص(یسرق(  
rob somebody of something    

The thief stole her bag  The thief stole my money.    steal +   ء          ق 

Look for   look at ا   Look forward to ا  

Look after ب   Look into  ا   Look up س      

Look like  Look out س Look up to   

1177--  LLoossee    يخسريخسر))? ?ما ?//ما ?مبا? ))يفقدشىيفقدشى//مبا?   

  lloossee  aa  mmaattcchh  //  aa  jjoobb  //  ssoommeeoonnee  //  kkeeyyss  //  iinntteerreesstt  اھتم�اماھتم�ام  //  ppaattiieennccee  ال�صبرال�صبر  //  wweeiigghhtt  //hhaaiirr  //  bblloooodd  
//ssiigghhtt  البصرالبصر  //  mmeemmoorryy  //  ttiimmee  //  mmoonneeyy  //  hhiiss  mmiinndd  یفقد عقلھیفقد عقلھ  //  lloossee  ttoo  یخسر امامیخسر امام  

  HHee  lloosstt  hhiiss  lleegg  iinn  aa  ccaarr  aacccciiddeenntt..                The team played well, but lost the game.    

  HHee  kkeepptt  oonn  ccrryyiinngg  aanndd  II  lloosstt  mmyy  ppaattiieennccee.. - He lost a lot of money at races  

   ۩۩ miss                  اء /ف  (رة/ ت /را و)  /  () /) 

  mmiissss  aa  bbuuss  //  aa  ppllaannee  //  aa  ttrraaiinn  //  fflliigghhtt  //bbrreeaakkffaasstt  //  ssoommeeoonnee   یفتقد شخص یفتقد شخص//  aa  cchhaannccee  تفوتھ الفرصةتفوتھ الفرصة  
  --She missed her family badly  ..  The player missed the goal  

  II  mmiisssseedd  tthhee  ssttaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  eexxaamm  bbeeccaauussee  mmyy  bbuuss  wwaass  llaattee..   

18- work                                     ا (ن ا  )   

- I have got a lot of work to do.   - Mr Ahmed leaves work at two o'clock. 
Egypt has many amazing works of engineering  . او او اد   ا   ان  ظ 

 job                        ا وظ                                  - He has got a job as a teacher. 

 (look for/apply for / find /get)  a job     I've applied for several jobs without success                                

 career                   د ة اا               - He started his career five years ago. 

  profession                را/ء/اا(  )  :رت و ج إ   

- Teaching is a great profession.   Doctors and nurses belong to the medical profession 

Graham Bell invented the telephone. 19-Invent :  د   ع                    

They went on an expedition to explore the river Nile Explore :  ن   ء ف و      

The planet Pluto was discovered in 1930 Discover (  ن ء  و   دا

  )وف

I found out I had made a mistake. find out (about) ( )   –  

20– later   فیما بعد                                             latter  ثانى او اخر 
 she later worked for an organization. She offered me more money or a car and I chose the latter  

21- culture                                   /رة   

I love working abroad and meeting people from different cultures. 
We are all proud of ancient egyptian culture 

cultural  (adj)                     people who share the same cultural background. 

 Cultured=cultivated                    - Mr sayed is a cultured person.. 

  Culture = cultivation  راا       -Rice culture needs a lot of water  
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                                                  Voluntary Work 
Tarek: 
In my opinion the Egyptian Food Bank (EFB) is making the world a better 
place because it helps people who haven't got enough money for food. 
 

Samir: 
I have experienced the work of Tomorrow's Dreamer Youth Association. 
In my opinion, it shows young people that they can make a difference, and 
it teaches them about other cultures and communities. They are doing a 
great job by helping to educate a lot of young people. 

Maher: 
The Egyptian Red Crescent helps a lot of people every day. When there 
is a big health problem, we always see the doctors from the Red 
Crescent on TV. But they also work with communities to stop health 
problems from happening. One day, I want to do some voluntary work. 

David Copperfield 
‘This is Mr Quinion, David,’ Mr Murdstone said. ‘You’re going to work for him at Murdstone 
and Grinby, the bottle merchants, in London. You’ll earn enough money to pay for your 
food, and I’ve arranged a place for you to live.’ 
 
I was ten years old and I was going to go to work. And it was hard work. I went to a dirty 
old house near the river where rats lived under the floors. There my job was to wash empty 
bottles with three other boys, and I hated it. 
 
One morning, a plump man came to see me with Mr Quinion.  
‘Ah, Master Copperfield!’ the man said ‘This is Mr Micawber,’ Mr Quinion told me. ‘You will 
be living at his house.’ 
 
And that evening, Mr Micawber took me home. His wife – a thin, tired-looking lady – was 
sitting with a baby. The baby was one of twins, and they had a boy of four and a girl of 
three. 
 
I soon discovered that the Micawbers were poor and that Mr Micawber owed money to 
several people. One morning the police came and took Mr Micawber away to prison 
because of his debts. I went to see him there the next Sunday.  
 
‘If a man earns twenty pounds a year and spends nineteen pounds, he’ll be happy,’ he 
said. ‘But if he spends twenty pounds and a penny, he’ll be miserable.’ 
 
 

Reading  
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The Knight Series First Year 

Listening (1) : 

                                                        Charles Dickens   

Today millions of people know Charles Dickens for the brilliant 
books that he wrote. He was a great storyteller. But Dickens 
didn't only want to entertain people with his books, he also 
wanted to change their opinions about the world they lived in. 
He hoped his readers would then do something to make the world a better 
place. Dickens was most interested in helping poor children because of his 
own difficult childhood. When he was 12 years old, Charles' father was sent to 
prison. Like Davide Copperfield, he had to leave school and work to support 
his family instead. The Poor Law of 1834 removed support for most poor people 
so their lives were hard. When he wrote David Copperfield between 1849 and 
1850, Dickens wanted to show us that not all poor people were bad. Like his 
father, Mr. Micawber went to prison because he had no money but after he left 
prison, he wanted to help David because he was a good man. In Dickens' 
books, people who worked hard were also often rewarded. For example, at 
the end of the book, David Copperfield becomes a successful writer. Dickens 
also wanted to say that rich people needed to do something to help the poor. 
In David Copperfield, a man called Mr Wickfield helps David by giving him a 
room. Dickens thought that people like Mr Wickfield were honest and good 
and deserved to be rewarded. Other people in the book, on the other hand, 
were bad and he had unhappy end. 

The Listening (2) : 
Let's talk about how to write a great short story. It's important to plan your 
story. It should have four parts. At the start, we find out when and where the 
story is happening and we meet the main character. Don't spend too much 
time describing places and people- your characters need to do something 
from the start. In the second part of the story, the main character has a 
problem or something goes wrong. It's a good idea to have two or more 
problems. After that, the problem or problems are solved and everything is OK 
again. In this third part of the story, there should be a surprise for the reader. 
Finally, we find out what the characters do next, so, what happens to them 
when things are OK again 

 
 
 
  
 

1- Choose the Two (2) correct answers out of the Five (5) options given: 
  
 

1.Footballers often earn a lot of money. The synonyms of win are………..  

a- obtain               b- support            c- beat            d-gain               e.lose  

2- He went to...........for a crime he didn't commit.  

a- prisoner           b – imprison        c-prison         d-jail                    e-jailer 

 3- Voluntary work is of a great importance. The antonyms of "voluntary” are .....  

a- optional          b- exceptional         C- obligatory  d-compulsory  e-obligation 

 4.- The Nile plays a key........... in every Egyptian's life.  
a-party                   b-partial           c- part                   d-role           e-rule 
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5.Parents who have experienced losing one of their sons always look........  
a- unhappy        b-pleased       c- misery             d- miserable    e- miser 

 6.People working overtime feel..........  
a-tiring        b- very tired        c- exhausted           d-sad     e- sadly  
7.- Finishing writing your essay, don't forget to.....it for spelling and punctuation.  
a- review    b-revise                 c-write                 d -copy          e-finish 
8.I'd like to do something to help other people in my..............  
a- free time  b- leisure            C-pleasure         d- for free        e- freedom 

9.Here are 4 valuable................ to live a balanced life.  

a- tips            b-advices      c-advises       d- pieces of advice       e-advisors  

10- Sooner or 10.later..................people will be punished.  
a- good          b- honest                c-bad          d –wicked        e-clever  

  
  

1-Nora looked..........when her husband died last year. 
a) miserable               b) death                     c) empty                       d) hard 
2-Footballers often ............. a lot of money. 
a) win                        b) gain                         c) work                        d) earn 
3- He had enough money to pay off his father’s.......... 
a) money                  b) jobs                          c) debts                       d) doubts 
4- After my business failed, I.........a lot of money to the bank. 
a) owed                    b) owned                      c) arranged                  d) borrowed 
5- Hany was sent to .............. for attacking a man with a knife.. 
a) palace                  b) factory                    c) prison                         d) hotel 
6- My father is looking for  a new.............because he left his company.  
a) work                   b) job                        c) career                     d) profession 
7- The farmer got a cat after he had a problem with ................. 
a) bats                      b) cows                      c) ants                           d) rats 
8- My baby sister never stops eating! She is ................, healthy and happy! 
a) bump                    b) plump                    c) dumb                         d) thumb 
9-My brother played a …… on me and told me that I had to go to school on Saturday this week! 
a-truck                      b-tick                         c-trick                            d-stick 
10- The market was full of ……….. who were selling goods from all over the country. 
a-buyers                    b-guards                  c-educators                   d-merchants 
11-This man has committed several crimes. He is a............... 
a) merchant             b) spokesman           c) criminal                    d) lawyer 
12- You are allowed to..........six books from the library at a time. 
a) lend                     b) owe                      c) borrow                        d) earn 
13- Our office is located on the seventh........of the building. 
a) lift                        b) floor                     c) elevator                       d) store 
14-The officers are still trying to......the cause of the fire. 
a) expend               b) explore                 c) invent                           d) discover  
15- The judge assured that the directors had.......the law and sent them to prison. 
a) supported          b) broken                   c) gone                            d) issued 
16- Our Society should look ..........................homeless children . 
a) forward             b) for                           c) after                           d) up  
17- My mother always...........clothes for us to wear in special occasions. 
a) made                 b) did                         c) sold                              d) caused 
18- I wouldn’t buy anything.....him as I don’t trust him. He is not an honest merchant. 
a) with                    b) to                          c) of                                d) from 
19-Can I borrow your car for the weekend? The antonym of the word “borrow” is........ 
a) dislike               b) lend                       c) disorder                     d) organise  
20- What had he done to..........this punishment? He is very kind. 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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a) earn                   b) owe                        c) gain                            d) deserve 
21- He gave the children some chocolate to...........them for behaving well. 
a) reward               b) award                   c) present                      d) punish 
22- Everyone..............Momen Zakaria because of his serious disease. 
a) supports             b) lets                      c) allows                       d) gives 
23- The beginning of Adel Emam’s film was.........., he is a great actor. 
a) active                  b) ugly                     c) brilliant                     d) dull 
24- The word “honest” is the synonym of the word............ 
a) dishonest            b) delicate              c) chubby                    d) trustful 
25- I want to repaint my room, but the old paint should be.......first. 
a) moved               b) removed              c) repaired                    d) damaged 
26- In fact, I knew her.........a tough-minded young woman. 
a) for                       b)of                          c) at                               d) by 
27- A museum should aim to............as well as educate. 
a) save                    b) explain               c) entertain                   d) perform 
28- There is great support.........the new educational system. 
a) of                         b) with                   c) at                                 d) for 
29- My grandfather was a great.......When we were children we could listen to his stories for 
hours. 
a) storyteller         b) poet                     c) playwright                  d) dancer 
30-...........are two children born at the same time to the same mother. 
a) Twins                b) Merchants            c) Parents                     d) Criminals 
31- He hasn’t...........his driving test yet, so he can’t drive a car alone. 
a) succeeded         b) passed               c) failed                          d) lost 
32- The poor woman had a.............face as she worked hard all the time. 
a) tiring-looked      b) tired-looking      c) tiring-looking           d) tired-looked 
33- You mustn’t go there alone at night. Anything might.........! 
a) take part            b) participate          c) happen                     d) share 
34- Do you have any dirty clothes you need me to wash? The synonym of the word“dirty” is..... 
a) clean                   b) contaminated    c) tough                       d) cheerful 
35- It took her a long time to........enough confidence to speak in public. 
a) win                      b) beat                     c) earn                         d) gain 
36-As Nahed is studying in Russia, she.........her family a lot. 
a) misses               b) loses                   c) gains                        d) beats 
37- After months without rain, the ground was too..........to plough. 
a) hardness           b) hardly                 c) hardest                     d) hard 
38- My brother found...........in a big company in Alexandria. 
a) job                      b) work                     c) career                     d) profession 
39-We meet once a month to discuss...........problems 
a) opportunity       b) community           c) character                d) lucky 
40-In our..............,it is rude to ask someone how much they earn. 
a) dream                b) structure                c) character                d) culture 
41-Despite encouragement, he still couldn't call his ...... dad. 
a-grandmother     b-stepmother             c-stepfather               d-stepsister 
42-Children need to..........things for themselves to learn from them. 
a) experiment       b) expert                     c) expire                     d) experience 
43-The old man’s sons had...........him into signing the papers. 
a) trekked             b) ticked                      c) tricked                     d)truck 
44- Does your grandmother have any long-term...........problems? 
a) health               b) healthy                 c) healthier                    d) healthily 
45- Whatever she did, it..........no difference in our life. 
a) did                      b ) gave                     c) took                           d) made 
46- I’ll.........off all my debts first, then I will marry my fiancée. 
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a) send                    b) give                       c) pay                           d )take 
47- The girls were playing tricks.........their classmates. 
a) on                        b) about                    c) at                              d) by 
48- This neighbour has a friendly...........We all like to speak to him. 
a) charter                 b) character            c) practice                   d) habit 
49- The policeman asked the security to.....the man who entered the company after work hours. 
a) prescribe            b) admire                  c) admit                       d) describe 
50- The...........entrance to the building is on the other side. 
a) main                  b) mean                      c) exceptional             d) extra 
52- She used blue..........for her bedroom. She thought it would be wonderful. 
a) plain                b) paint                      c) planet                     d) print 
53- Her...........is to travel to some European countries after she graduates. 
a) plane              b) plain                        c) plan                      d) plate 
54- He...........his problem by asking the advice of a wise man. 
a) served          b) search                      c) solved                 d) sorted 
55- Youth...........is a group of young people who do things together. 
a) association  b) federation               c) participation         d) dream 
56- We’re lucky that nothing was stolen. The antonym of the word “lucky” is.......... 
a) fortunate      b) willing                     c) unlucky                d) unwilling 
57- In her spare time, she......voluntary work for the orphanage. 
a) gives           b) makes                    c) does                      d) takes 
58-The thief finally.........he had stolen the money. 
a) broke            b) admitted               c) experienced            d)denied 
59. He died heavily in........... .  
a. promise           b. debt             c. ditch                   d. pit 
60.I don't........enough money working as a clerk, so I also do some part-time work at a cafe. 
a. earn          b. perform             c. possess             d. share 
61. He........his life to the staff at the hospital as they did their best to keep him alive.  
a. saved         b. gave                       c. owed            d. endangered 
62. He has lost everything and now he is.......... 
a. important b. lucky            c. miserable             d. misery 
63. Debts drove a friend of mine into a life of..... 
a. misery             b. refinery           c. pleasure                d. treasure 
64. My sister has a child with.......rosy cheeks. She is beautiful.  
a. tired             b. plump           c. ugly                       d. dirty 
65. Her father’s.......came as great shock to all those who know him. 
a. die            b. died           c. death              d.dead 
66. “Doing too much work made my friend miserable." The antonym of the word miserable is........  
a. dull             b. depressed c. cared           d. pleased 
67...................is to miserable as confess is to admit.  
a. Pleased           b. Cheerful          c. Unhappy             d. Delighted 
68. There are........differences between people in Upper Egypt and those in the delta. 
a. cultures      b. cultural        c. cultured            d. cultivate 
69.The police never.......who the murderer of the woman was. 
a) devised            b) invented           c) discovered d) explored 
70. My father is looking for a new.....because he left his company. 
a) job            b) work          c) career           d) profession 
71.It must be ………….. for her bringing up three kids on her own. 
a) hardness  b) hardly         c) hardest           d) hard 
72. By the time we got there, we had......the beginning of the movie. 
a) missed                b) lost          c) found           d) cut 
73. Researchers have.........a substance in coffee that acts like morphine. 
a) explored b) discovered c) invented d) devised 
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١ . اForm:  

   )                                          )P.P +  have/has+ ن    :  ات-١
. the matchhas watchedHe .Ex   

٢-ا    : ن                                            )......p.p + )not(have/has   +  (   
. the match watchedt'nhasHe . Ex  

  )                                                 )?.... p.p+ sub… + has/Haveن:    اال-٣

or 

  )?.... p.p+ sub… + has/have + ادة ا (  
.t'I haven, No./I have, Yes? Have you finished your homework   

- When have you finished your homework?        

٣-   لا  : ن                                 ... )p.p+ been + has/have+ل (  

 TV has been watched by them. 

٢ . ااUsage:  

١-ا ة ة  أو  ام ا  اثأ   رع اا   
I’ve just finished reading David Copperfield 
. 

     for/sinceث ا  ا وزال   ارع – ٢
We have lived in Giza for ten years .     We have been at this school  since 2012.                                                                            

٣- ا  ا ثا ا  او م ا و   so  اوbecause 
.my keyshave lost t open the door because I ' I can  

.so he can’t play football today, his leg has hurt Ahmed   
his examhas passed  Ali is happy because he  

٤ -و  دون ا   ث     
E.g. – I have painted the house . He has visited England three times.  

  

  Key wordsت اا  - ٣ا

So far = up till now = until now حتى االن 

E.g. Mona has studied for lessons so far/up till now 

ever   ات اا  ال رع اا  ) :( (ever   )  
Have you ever been to the desert?     
Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. / No, I have never been there  

   + :+have / has + ever + p.p                      It's the first time ا  ا ا ا ب- ١

It is the first time I have ever seen snow. 
  ٢ -ا   ى ا ا :  

 This is the tallest tree I have ever seen.                             
Soha is the most intelligent girl I have ever met. 

  No            .Nothing like this has ever happened to me ا ا ا ب - ٣

 est + صفة  Is/are the +   

  Most + صفة طویلة

 + ا +  I have ever + p.p 

never   ات اا  ث ا رع اا ) اا /:( (never   )  
He’s never ridden a camel and he’s never seen the sea. 
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 :   تخدم ممکن ان تسnever  فى الجمل االتیۀ : 

My brother has never driven a car  before                           ( never ) + ( before )   
 I have never seen such a tall tree.                               ( never ) + such +  اسم موصوف 
  فاعل + have/has + never + p.p +   صفة مقارنة + اسم  + than + الشخص/الشىء  
I have never seen a more exciting film than Brave heart. 

just   رع اا  ) ( ة ة  ث   ل ان:  (just   )  

Leila isn’t here. She’s just gone. 
The bus has just left! I can see it over there 

already   رع اا  ) ( م    ث   ل ان:  (already   )  

 تاتى already  بین have/has والتصریف الثالث  Hany has already made his bed                        
 تاتى already المثبتةفى نھایة الجملة الخبریة                Leila has finished her homework already.  

 ! Have you finished doing the exercise already? how fast) للتعجب والتاكد من تمام الفعل(تاتى فى السؤال 

yet   رعا  )نا  ( و   ء  او م   ل:  (yet)     

  تاتى yet                                  فى نھایة السؤال Have you finished your homework yet?  
 تاتى yet                       فى نھایة الجملة المنفیة I haven’t had breakfast yet.  
 تاتىyet    بینhas/have not                    والتصریف الثالث                Hany has not yet woken up  

Lately ُیفضل أن تأتي في جملة منفیة أو سؤال(ًحدیثا / ًمؤخرا((  

E.g. I haven't met Soha lately. Have you heard from tom lately? 

recently  او سؤالُیفضل أن تأتي في جملة مثبتة(ًحدیثا / ًمؤخرا (  
Samy has married recently. Have you heard from tom recently? 

  
  
  

   + ( Sinceا اة(ا اث 

Last (week- month – year – Monday - night ) 
1998  / 5 o'clock / Sunday  
The /this morning –yesterday 
Lunch time – spring – then-that time 
His arrival/ childhood/death /Marriage/ birthday/graduation  
I /He/she was ………../the age of…… /the beginning of ....  

( since the last visit/match/meeting. اSince the last +  

I’ve studied English since I was eight years old 

  
  

 ة  For +  

( a week/three weeks – a month/five months – a year/ten 
years– a day /four days – an hour /7 hours – a minute /15 
minutes / a night / a while/ a decade /  a season ) 
a long(short) time / ages/ more than /some time/ ever ) (   

For the last/past + ة        ( for the last week/month) 

(a /an ا بو S  ا )ب ام      

 I have lived here for 13 years. 

 ت ارى دم  ارع ام

Over / throughout the (years /ages ) نر ا /ورا   

in the last (weeks / months /years) ا /ورا/وات اا  

in the past few years  واتا ا ا  

 دم  ات وارات اذا ن ذه ارات از  رة ا ظ ام

Today/this ( morning /evening/ week/month ) e.g He has written three reports this morning. 

This is the first time/It's the second time.  
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 اا since داة ر   

      

Since   
Have/has + p.p  

       It's a period of time  
Ex-It's two weeks since I met him . 
he has studied English since she started her school. 

  رع  Since then      

Hany went to live in Paris. since then I haven't contacted him 

Had + p.p  

Since   
     

It was a year since I had seen her. 

      

Since   
How long is it  

How long is it since you got married? 

(have/has) been to & (have/has) gone to  قا  

    have been to/has    و عند السؤال عن مكان لم تزوره من قبل  ا وعاد منھ او زار مكان  ذھب الى مكان- ١
E.g. Hassan  has been to London = (He visited London  at some time in the past,  
and has now returned) 

.He returned yesterday. Cairo  has been toMy father  
?beenwhere have you , Ahmed 

? America beforeeen tobHave you   

  have gone to/has  ك فى الطریق الى ھنا او     ولم یعد  او زار مكانذھب الى مكان- ٢
 )He is in London now/  is still  thereHe (  = Londonhas gone toHe   

. schoolhas gone toAli     
 the dentist’s togonehas He . Belal is not here 

.t find her'I can? gonere has heba whe     
  at/has been in/have مع تحدید مدة   ذھب الى مكان ومازال ھناك -٣

Ali has been in London for two months. 
  

  
  
  

1-Hany has gone on holiday .................the last two weeks. 
 a) on                           b) for                         c) when                               d) since 
2-There.............a lot of changes in the world lately. 
a) are                           b) were                      c) had been                         d) have been 
3-She ..............for work an hour ago. 
a) has left                    b) left                        c) is leaving                         d) will leave 
4-He last went on holiday..............he was still a boy. 
a) after                        b) for                         c) when                                d) since 
5-Have you see the match? Yes, I ................it yesterday. 
a) see                         b) have seen             c) would see                         d) saw 
6-He..........come back home. 
a) just has                 b) already has           c) has just                            d) never 
7-I have.........tried sea foods, and I have no desire to try it. 
a) just                         b) ever                      c) lately                                 d) never 
8-I think that Kamal is the most inspiring teacher I have......known. 
a) ever                       b) never                     c) recently                             d) just 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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9-.........the last meeting, we haven’t seen each other again. 
a) For                        b) During                   c) While                                 d) Since 
10-I haven’t heard from my friend since he...........abroad a year ago. 
a) went                      b) had gone             c) has gone                             d) goes 
11- Have you done your work alone..........? I can’t believe it! 
a) yet                        b) already                  c) ever                                     d) just 
12-Sarah has lost her passport again. It’s the second time this.... 
a) has happened     b) happens                c) happened                           d) is happening 
13- he………….for five hours every day last week. 
a-has worked          b-had worked                      c-worked                         d-works 
14- It's more than 20 years ............... I travelled abroad.  
a) while                           b) before                       c) when                           d) since 
15. Salma .........................tennis since she was five years old. 
a) has played                b) was playing               c) played                          d) is playing 
16. Oh! I ............... my passport. What should I do?  
a) lost                            b) have lost                     c) had lost                       d)  were losing   
17-It’s two weeks since we last …………….. 
a- meeting                    b-had met                         c-have met                       d-met 
18-Tamer …………………..a lot of health problems since he started living in that polluted city. 
 a-has                           b-had                               c-has had                           d-was having  
19-I have ……………….. been to the zoo before. 
a- Just                           b- yet                              c- ever                                d- never 
20-Belal is not here. He has ………………. to the dentist’s 
a-went                          b-gone                             c-been                                d-goes 
21-Adel hasn’t contacted me since he …………………….Cairo. 
a-left                             b-leaving                         c-has left                          d-leaves  
22-This is the best book that I ……………………………. 
a-have never read       b-was reading                c-am reading                     d-have ever read  
23-Ahmed …………….his leg, so he can’t play football today. 
a- has hurt                   b-hurt                             c-was hurting                    d-had hurt  
24- nabila can't see very well because she ……………….glasses. 
a- had lost                   b- lost                             c- loses                              d- has lost  
25 Heba is the most intelligent girl I've ……………seen. 
a- yet                            b- never                         c- ever                                 d- since 
26…………………he graduated , he hasn't found a suitable job. 
a- when                      b- since                          c- for                                     d- while 
27- Have you done your English home work...................? 
a- just                     b- yet                                c- never                                 d- ever  
28- Ali has had his phone ………. the beginning of this year. 
a- for                       b- since                         c- already                                 d- just  
29. Hamdi has ……… to England. He’ll be home next week. 
a. gone                    b. been                          c. go                                         d. went 
30. My cousin..............abroad since his childhood.  
a) had lived             b) lived                         c) was living                           d)  has lived  Practice  
31-I haven’t seen the new adventure film………………….  
a- Just                     b- yet                            c- already                                d- never 
 32- Ahmed…………… London. He is going to return to Cairo next week.  
a- Has gone            b- has been                c- has gone to                          d- has been to  
33-You can see Ali now because he ……………………………home.  
a just arrived          b has yet arrived       c has just arrived                    d already arrived 
34- My little brother is sad because he ................... his favourite toy.  
a is breaking         b was breaking           c had broken                            d has broken 
35- I've tried Chinese food, but I haven't tried French food .......................  
a already               b never                          c yet                                       d just 
36- We have a lot of food in the kitchen because my mother…………. to the shops.  
a has never been    b has just gone        c has just been                       d has yet been 
37. We can't go home by bus. The last bus..............!  
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a) has just left       b)  has left just           c) has left ago                         d) ’d just left 
38. Basel is not hungry because he .........a big lunch.  
a) ate                      b) had eaten               c) was eating                          d) has eaten  
39. Radwa doesn't know what flying is like. She...........  
a) has ever flew      b) has never flown    c) has ever flown                  d) ’d never flown 
40-have you ever been to Aswan ? b: oh ! yes, I………….there in 2010 
a-go                        b-was                          c-have been                          d- have gone 
41. Since he became famous in Egypt, people ..............his books into many languages.  
a) will translate      b) were translating      c) translated                        d)  have translated 
42-Nothing like this ………………to me 
a- has never happened     b- has ever happened      c-has not happened  d- have ever happened 
43-I ………….my pen friend yet. 
a- didn’t meet       b-wasn't meeting         c-haven't met                    d-not  met 
44-Hamid’s hair is wet. He ……………….. a shower 
a-has just had      b-has just                      c-had just                         d-just has had  
45- I haven’t seen Mazen………. the last time we met in Alexandria.    
a while                   b when                         c for                                   d since 
46- A bad accident ………. place on Cairo- Alex desert road.   
a took                    b has taken                   c has been taken              d had taken 
47- My pen friend arrived at Cairo Airport a moment ago. This means that he ......  
a has just arrived  b just has arrived        c hasn’t arrived                d will arrive 
48- My uncle ……….as a taxi driver for ten years. Now, he is a worker in a big clothes factory. 
 a works                b was working              c has worked                     d worked 
 49- You needn’t make food. I ……….a good meal already.  
a was cooking     b have cooked               c cooked                          d had cooked 
50-I haven’t met the minister…..……….. .It’s the first time to meet him.  
a yet                  b before                             c already                           d never 
 51-The government ………. a lot of fly-over bridges recently.   
a has built        b had built                      c was building                   d build    
 52- It’s two months since we ……….our uncle in the village.  
a had visited    b visited                          c have visited                      d visit 
53. Mustafa has.......the club for three hours. I wonder when he will return home. 
a. been to           b. beenin            c. gone to                 d. gone in 
54.I............................. Brazil in 2014. 
a. had been to b. have been in         c. have been to        d. went to 
55.Have you finished your homework.........? You are very- quick! 
a-yet                     b. ever               c. already                  d.just 
56. I …………….. some problems with my breathing lately.  
a. have been         b. have had           c. am being        d. am having   
57.She hasn’t met us ……………. the last time we were in Port Said together.  
a while                   b when                         c for                                   d since 
58.She is probably the most fascinating woman I have …………… met 
a) ever                       b) never                     c) recently                             d) just 

!Look at the time? ……………… t you got ready' Haven.59 
a) yet                        b) already                  c) ever                                     d) just 
60.Everything is going well. We .............any problems so far. 
a. didn't have          b. don't have             c.haven't had              d.hadn't had 
61- Nobody ……………… my paintings before. 
a- has never bought     b- have ever bought      c-have bought      d- has ever bought 
62.The last time we attended a film in the cinema was ...............we were 20 years old. 
a) while                       b) for                      c) when                 d) since 
63.She's wanted to be a writer………….. since she was a teenager. 
a) yet                        b) already                  c) ever                                     d) just 
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Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

  
  

 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



My friend Omar and I enjoy camping. We (a)........always gone camping 
together, (b)......last time we went camping (c)........ last summer. Have you 
(d)......been camping ?                       
 

Noha has learned how to play the piano since she.....(a)…....five. She has participated in 
many school concerts..........(b)...... 2004. No one has....... (c)…..played as well as her. Her 
music teacher has always encouraged her to practise at least three hours every 
day.Today she practises for four hours. She has...........(d)......wanted to form a band. 
Maybe next year her dream will come true. 
 

There......(a).....a robbery in our street last night. Two thieves broke into 
my neighbours flat......(b)......he was out with his family. The thieves took 
a television, a computer and some valuable jewellery. Also, some money was 
.....(c)........When our neighbour discovered the robbery, he reported it to 
the police who came at once and began.......(d)......investigations. 
 

The mobile phone............(a)...........changed our daily lives. I think........(b)..........is one 
of the wonders of the world. It plays ....(c)............important role in everyday life. It 
is............(d)......... accurate than humans. 
 

Egypt.........(1).......achieved great progress in different fields especially the 
field.......(2).......communications. Modem mobile telephone networks have covered 
 most cities and villages and even remote areas. Also computers and the 
internet.......(3)..........enabled us.........(4).......get in touch with other people all over 
the world. 

My father is 59 years old....(a)………..worked as an accountant for the same 
company since he …….(b) …….. twenty-two, so he has worked there 
……..(c).......about 37 years. He is looking forward ……..(d)………his 
retirement next year. 
 

Mr Samir has just received a letter from his son, Omar. Omar is in France 
studying humanities at Sorbonne University. He has stayed in France 
....... (a).......three months now. He has.........(b).......travelled abroad before. It 
is a nice and exciting experience for him. He has visited many places such as the 
Eiffel Tower. He has just bought a new car and has.......(c).......to Cannes to attend 
the International Film Festival that.....(d).......held there every year. 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- Every citizen should play an effective part in eliminating illiteracy in his village or in 
the . district where he lives 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Unemployment is a dangerous problem which needs coordination and cooperation 
between the public and the private sectors to overcome it and provide work 
opportunities for graduates. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Terrorism has no religion as it kills any human and destroys and burns societies 
with no distinction   so it must be fought everywhere 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . Universities must link the number of graduates to the requirements of the work 
market so that the number of the unemployed won’t increase 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- It is our duty not to spoil the Nile water or pollute the environment so that we can keep 
resources for  the coming generations 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- Investing human power and developing it is the gate to any progress because 
humans make civilization. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

(B) Translate only into English: 

 ن  ن   ء أنطا أ د ا ا  ا  ل وأه أط  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٢ - ا  اءةا ، ور  و  ءا و ي او     
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٣ -ا و ا ة ا ارسزودت ا  ، ا   دورا ا ا   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٤- ا أ  وا ا  دون واا    ا  بات ا  ةا  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٥-   رضا  ةا  حانا   م د اا ث ا  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٦-ا دا  ىا  ا ت ا ا  وا وا رادة اا.  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1. Its amazing how often you see drivers using mobile phones. The antonym of the 

word "amazing" is.......... 

a) crowded         b) pretty c) astonishing d) believable        e)unremarkable 

2.They're lucky that nothing was stolen. The antonyms of the word "lucky" are……..  

d) unfortunate  e) unspecific    c) unfaithful   b)unsuccessful  a) unwilling 

Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.  
3.My father was a highly………………. man, so all people admired him 
a)culture             b) cultural             c) cultured                      d) culturally 
4. He was one of the gang who.........from prison and the police arrested him . 
a) flew                  b) rewarded           c) kept                            d) escaped 
5. My friend was sent to prison because he was heavily ……………..  
a) debted             b) debt                    c) indebted                     d)debate 

   6. Criminals should be punished for ……………….the law. 
a) following            b) breaking             c) obeying                      d) giving 

7.After ten years of........ he decided to forget his suffering and start a nlife. 
a) imprison          b) imprisonment      c) prisoner                   d) Imprisoned 

8.Reda and I have some interests in…………. . We both reading and fishing. 
a)common              b) difference            c) success                       d) expert 
9. During wars, floods and other disasters, food provide the poor with food…………. 
a) misers                b) pirates                    c) mutinies                  cl) banks 
10.I think something …………wrong with my car . I need to take it to the mechanic's.  
a) went                    b) had                         c) made                       cl) did 
11.When the patient cut his finger he ………………antibitoic. 
a) was giving         b) will be given            c was given                  d)had given 
12.I haven't been to Aswan since 2010.Th s means that……………. 
a) I have been in Aswan since 2010          b I have never been to Aswan 
c) I was in Aswan in 2010                            d ) I wasn't in Aswan in 2010 
13.I…………………. this car for more than three years now. 
a) has had           b) have had                   c) have been                 d) am having 

14.In the last ten years, Egypt...............large areas of desert into farm land. 
a.had turned            b.will turn                    c.has turned                       d.turned 

 
 
2. Fill in the gaps with one word. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
 
 
 
  

I miss my village very much. It's years……..(a)….....I was there. I also miss living in 
our  country house very much. Peace and quietness.........(b).......disappeared from 
my life. Now, I suffer.......(c)…....the crowdedness of the city. I lived in my 
village…………..(d).....20 years before moving to the city. 
 

Test on unit 3 
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    : then answer the questions, Read the following passage. 3  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

c or , b, Choose the correct answer from a  
1.The underlined word "them" refers to........... 
a) writers                      b) neighbours                     c) painters                   d) poets 
2.At the neighbours'house, the writer meets.... 
a) poets and painters b) lively persons                   c) professors              d) All of them 
3)The army officer has some.........skills. 
a) manual                     b)digital                                  c) oral                         d)linugal 
4..........of the neighbours interfered in each other's private life. 
a) Both                         b) Neither                               c) Either                         d) All 

:Answer the following questions. b  
5. Do you think the writer's neighbours were sociable? Why/Why not ? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. Find in the text words that mean: a) generous b) special…………………………………. 
7. Suggest some qualities that your neighbour shouldn't have. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. Translate the following into Arabic. 
We should exert great efforts to encourage investment in our country. This will lead 
to progress in agriculture, industry and many other fields. 
..................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................. 

5. Translate the following into English. 
  اون واد   أن ازت ا ض     اوت   ان ا اة واة ون وح

..................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................. 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

6. Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) words on only ONE (1) of the following: 
Water is life 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................................................  
  

Always choose your neighbour. I have some ideal neighbours. One of my 
favourites is a man^i and his wife.The man is a retired army officer and his wife is still 
working for the nearby university. They are very hospitable. It is particularly enjoyable to 
wake up a Friday morning to the sounds of their music playing which are really quite 
artistic. However, 1 also love to hear them laughing when they make a mistake in their 
music playing. Besides music, carpentry is still man's main interest, and most days he is 
outside in his work space in the garden, making an artistic piece of furniture. My 
neighbours are ideal to live next door, too, because they can be very helpful if I need 
them. I respect them as they never interfere in my private life and I behave with them in 
the same way. We have helped each other with numerous emergencies such as fire and 
car accidents. We also co-operate with each other in little ways such as bringing the 
mail, when one of us is away. We sometimes meet when they invite me over for coffee, 
with some of their friends who are usually very interesting people: poets, painters, 
professors and other lively persons whom I enjoy meeting. Sometimes we go to the 
fireworks display. Apart from this, we simply live next door to each other peacefully, 
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Key vocabulary 
  

  

advice م bullying  التنمر/ا 

noticeboard تما   a bully  

Phone-in  م او اذا م
     ات

take something 
for granted 

  أ   

Police officer ط   nursing ا 

cheat /ع  connection لا  

  

Lessons ( 1- 2) 
  

  useful ا teenager /teen  
  magazine تا ن make friends  
  the best thing اء ا  article ل

  page ورق paper  
  mention رد cool 

اا و  Break-time  clothes 
 exam   stressed  ان
  feel better ا/و  face 

   conversationد  relax أ
 difficult   personal 

 library   favourite 
  ask for وا  everyone 
 join   ل  singular  - د
  plural ديم  club 

 borrow ث happen 
 / recently  connectا

  include ء  part 
/  called    teammate 
   friendshipا  affairs ن
 /  explain   forgetح

ا ا  The best way   remember 
   get to اstudents   طب

   idea   easyة
  

Lessons ( 3- 4) 
  

stressful   disagree ا   

host  یستضیف/مضیف  difference فا 

debate مناظرة  experience ة  

terrible فظیع  between  
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Social media وسائل التواصل االجتماعى  positive ا  

rucksack حقیبة  negative   

scared خائف  pros ا  

nasty  -ذ  cons ب  

fight /ا effect   

agree ا  miss  

nothing ء  a pair of  زوج 

show ض pupils   

parents اا  copy  

list /    another ىا 

concern /-  /  class  

 
 
  

move to ا  good at   

at a new school ة ر  ask for advice م  

wear new clothes ة  ى Explain the problem ا  

feel stressed    borrow from   

talk about  ث reason for ل ا 

join a club  /دى  the effect of  ل ا 

do sports دى/رس ر have a class vote to ا اح داى ا  

Have a problem with     scared of    

give advice م  different to/from   

enjoy life ة  instead of   

ask about  ل learn from   

easy for سھل ل  as far as I'm concerned  علي قدر اھتمامي  
Take turns to یتبادل االدوار  go online یدخل علي االنترنت  

Face a problem یواجھ مشكلة  Cheating in exam الغش فى االمتحانات  

Part of a team عضو فى فریق  Revise for یراجع ل  

Effect on  تاثیر على  Get along well with ینسجم مع  

  
Definitions 

  
advice An opinion someone gives to help you 

take something for 

granted 

To think that you don't have to work to get something 

noticeboard A thing on a wall that people put information on 

connection Something that brings people together 

bullying  When some people  use their strength to frighten weaker people 

a bully A person who uses their strength or power to frighten or hurt 
weaker people 
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Word   Synonym         دافا  antonym دا 

advice م  recommendation discouragement  

connection /  relation/contact/link gap/disconnection ة/لا   

cool را  neat bad/uncool ء  

enjoy ب  appreciate Detest/hate/loathe /ه 

face ا Confront/encounter Withdraw/retreat /ا  

follow   Pursue/track avoid/neglect /  

join ب /  Unite/link/ attach Detach/ separate/disjoin   

relax /  Calm/ease/rest irritate/worry / 

start ا begin end/finish  

continue   resume Stop/quit/ cease   

exciting     inspiring/thrilling boring/dull   

hard  /س  difficult/exhausting easy/facile  

hide  conceal reveal/uncover  

host   presenter Guest/visitor  

nasty ف/  disgusting Agreeable/pleasant ل  

negative  bad/contradictory Positive/affirmative ا 

scared ر/ Frightened/fearful Unafraid/brave/confident  /ع  

terrible   horrible Beautiful/comforting  

cheat ع/  Trick/decieve Assist/protect  

useful   Helpful/beneficial Worthless//useless   

 

 
11--  LLoossee    يخسريخسر))? ?ما ?//ما ?مبا? ))يفقدشىيفقدشى//مبا?   

  lloossee  aa  mmaattcchh  //  aa  jjoobb  //  ssoommeeoonnee  //  kkeeyyss  //  iinntteerreesstt  اھتم�اماھتم�ام  //  ppaattiieennccee  ال�صبرال�صبر  //  wweeiigghhtt  //hhaaiirr  //  bblloooodd  
//ssiigghhtt  البصرالبصر  //  mmeemmoorryy  //  ttiimmee  //  mmoonneeyy  //  hhiiss  mmiinndd  یفقد عقلھیفقد عقلھ  //  lloossee  ttoo  یخسر امامیخسر امام  

  HHee  lloosstt  hhiiss  lleegg  iinn  aa  ccaarr  aacccciiddeenntt..                The team played well, but lost the game.    

  HHee  kkeepptt  oonn  ccrryyiinngg  aanndd  II  lloosstt  mmyy  ppaattiieennccee.. - He lost a lot of money at races  

   ۩۩ miss                  اء /ف  (رة/ ت /را و)  /  () /) 

  mmiissss  aa  bbuuss  //  aa  ppllaannee  //  aa  ttrraaiinn  //  fflliigghhtt  //bbrreeaakkffaasstt  //  ssoommeeoonnee   یفتقد شخص یفتقد شخص//  aa  cchhaannccee  تفوتھ الفرصةتفوتھ الفرصة  
  --She missed her family badly  ..  The player missed the goal  

  II  mmiisssseedd  tthhee  ssttaarrtt  ooff  tthhee  eexxaamm  bbeeccaauussee  mmyy  bbuuss  wwaass  llaattee..   

2-personal                                                       personnel   ھیئة العاملین بمصلحة حكومي 

I don’t answer questions about my personal life. 
All personnel must attend the meeting. 

3– affect                                    = have / has a/an+   + effect on----    

Smoking affects our health badly.   Smoking has a bad effect on our health. 

44--     م  رة إا  و  ت اا  د  اا    م  رة إا  و  ت اا  د  اا ))tthheeiirr,,  tthheemm,,  tthheeyy((::  

۩۩  EEvveerryyoonnee  //  eevveerryybbooddyy  //  ssoommeeoonnee  //  ssoommeebbooddyy  //  nnoo  oonnee  //  nnoobbooddyy  //  aannyyoonnee  //  aannyy  

bbooddyy  //  ((aannyy  //  eevveerryy  ppeerrssoonn))  

  EEvveerryyoonnee  bbeenneeffiittss  ffrroomm  ssppaaccee  tteecchhnnoollooggyy  iinn  tthheeiirr  eevveerryyddaayy  lliivveess..    
    EEvveerryyoonnee  hhaass  tthheeiirr  oowwnn  iiddeeaass  aabboouutt  tthhee  bbeesstt  wwaayy  ttoo  bbrriinngg  uupp  cchhiillddrreenn..  

    AAnnyybbooddyy  ccaann  ddoo  iitt,,  ccaann''tt  tthheeyy?? 

5-Sports    

Do – play sports                                                                                                                                                                              رس ا  
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I should play ( do ) sports to get fit. 

sports   relating to sport                                                                           ا      

It's the school sports day on Monday.       Do you belong to a sports club? 

Sportsman                                                                               ا       
He'll be remembered both as a brilliant footballer and as a true sportsman. 

 sporty                                                                               

We are a very sporty family. 

  Clothe-6یرتدى /یكسو Cloth                  قماش      Clothing             الملبس       Clothes           مالبس             

-You shouldn’t leave a child alone in the house.. 
-No one lives with him. He lives alone. 

alone ده/و) /فظ(      
ا   

-After his wife's death, he felt lonely. Lonely )  )ل/  ة  

 ىا       ه     s   ا  ) ة اواداة م ا  ن ا و (وم ط )-(  

 The 382-metre-long Qasr al-Nil Bridge crosses over the Nile.    
Hany is a thirteen - year - old boy.  

-ا د و  ء إذا ت اا   :  

Week / second / month / year / minute / hour / day 
I usually have a ten-minute break for coffee at midday. 
a five-hour meeting                            a three-day trip 

ا     ( S' (   اد  و  ( 's  م ت اا ) Time دو   

 in a week's time.                                       in three years' time.  

8-connect    شى بسلكیوصــل                        contact  بدون حرف جر : communicate with   بـ یتصل  
She connected her computer to the printer.     I contacted my brother to tell him the news 

contact with= communication with (n.)  اتصال بـ - I needed contact with the outside world. 
Keep/be in contact with یبقى عل اتصال ب/یكون      lose contact with   یفقد التواصل مع 

- connected to متصل بــ    - connected with        لي عالقة بــع/ مرتبط بـ  
The printer is connected to the computer.      problems connected with drug abuse 

Detectives are still looking for the escaped prisoner. 9-Look for = search for    

If you don't know what it means, look it up in the dictionary. Look up    س او     

I’m really looking forward to our vacation Look forward to + ( v ing/ n)   ا  

What does your uncle look like? Look like    

Look out! There’s a car coming. Look out = watch out  سا 

Don’t worry, I’ll look after the kids tomorrow. Look after = take care of  ب   

Write it down on a piece of paper. 10-Paper   ورق)   (  

Today's paper is over on the coffee table.  
You’ll read about it in tomorrow’s papers 

a paper (a newspaper)  

papers (newspapers)   

I left some important papers in my briefcase Papers(documents) ات/و  

We called the police to arrest the bullies 11-Bully    

Older children usually bully younger or weaker ones  Bully  (v)  /   

Don’t let them bully you into working on Saturdays. Bully ...into (v)  /و  

Bullying is a big problem in slums. Bullying (n)  ا 

He had cheated in the test by using a calculator. 12-Cheat  (at / in )     

He had cheated his clients by selling them worthless stocks. Cheat ع /  ل /     ن  

His addiction has turned him into a cheat and a liar Cheat ( n)  ش  / بم  

Cheating is a crime Cheating    / م  

13-Title   ان )ب/ل/  (-  -   وظ   -  
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The title of this play is ‘King Lear’. The title 'Ms' became much more popular in the 1980s. 

Address  ان )ن   ( -  وما  او مام  ان   - ب/      ط  

What’s your new address?         They have changed the address of their website. 
Don't address these tourist in French. They are English 

The nurse is coming to give you an injection 14-Nurse   

After Ali’s operation, Mrs Hala  nursed him back to health. 
Mothers nurse their babies  until they are two 

Nurse    / ض  
          /    عر   

I’d love to go into nursing. Nursing  ا/ا ر  

My wife had to find a nursery for our little daughter  
He has painted murals in his children's nursery 

Nursery  م 
م                      )                           دل اطا 

I went to a nursery to buy some plants for my garden. Nursery    ) رت واا  را

Heba was wearing a blue silk  dress. 15-Wear  ى)ا   ا 

Put on your shoes, We are late for school. Put on   اءر )ث ذاا   لا   

I  got up early , dressed and went to school Dress  ل ون ى  

My wife dressed our daughter , Heba Dress + ل     ا      

He is wearing a red shirt = He is dressed in a red shirt Be dressed in = wear  ى 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

To : problems@teen_magazine.com 
Subject : Help! I don't have any friends at my new school. 
Dear Aunt Carol, 
I think it is difficult to make friends. I don't have any friends at my new school. 
I am always on my own at break-time. Yesterday, I talked to a girl in my class. I 
asked her if she wanted to do some homework with me but she said no. 
I need some advice about how to make friends. 
 Do you have any advice for me? 

                                               New in town 
It’s day one at a new school in a new town. You’ve got all the paper and pens you need. 
You’re wearing cool new clothes. But you don’t know anyone and you’re not sure where 
to go. Starting at a new school feels so hard because 
you don’t have any friends there to help you. It’s very easy to feel stressed, but life will 
get easier. Here’s some advice to help you.  Don’t take it for granted that other students 
will start a conversation. Ask other people questions about themselves. Everyone likes 
talking about themselves. Try asking them about their favourite subjects or which sports 
they like and don’t ask too many personal questions. You can only make friends if you 
spend time with them! The best way to do this is to join clubs or do team sports you like. 
Go online or look at the noticeboard at your school and find out what’s happening. If 
you’re par t of a team, your teammates will feel connected to you and that connection 
could become a friendship. While you’re busy talking to other students, don’t forget to 
study. Remember to do your homework so you don’t have any problems with your 
teachers. Those teachers can also give you some advice on how to make friends and 
enjoy life in your new town. Talk to them too 
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To : problems@teen_magazine.com 
Subject : Help! I'm really stressed!  
Dear Aunt Carol, 
I always work very hard at school, but I'm really stressed about some 
exams I have next week. The first two exams are 3 hours long and will be 
verydifficult. The last exam is in a subject I'm not very good at. I've spent a 
lot of time in the library this week, but that hasn't helped me feel better.I 
need some advice about how to relax. Please.  

  

Listening (1) : 

Radio show host : 

Good evening everyone. Welcome to the show. Tonight, we're 
talking about bullying. Unfortunately, a lot of teenagers are bullied at 
school, and this can have some very negative effects on them. We're 
going to talk to a 15-year-old boy called Ali, who is being bullied. 
Ali………are you on the line? 

Ali :  Hi, Seleem. How are you? 

Radio show host : I'm well, thank you. How are you this evening? 

Ali :  

I'm OK, but last week was really hard. Two boys in my class 
are bullying me because I am not very good at football. I like to 
play chess more than football. Last week they hid my rucksack. 
It had all my school books in it. I hate going to school now. 

Radio show host : Oh, no! That's terrible. Did you tell a teacher? 

Ali :  
No, I didn't. I was too scared. I've just moved to this town, so I 
don't know the teachers very well. 

Radio show host : 

Well, Ali, I really think you should talk to a teacher. Your teacher 
can talk to the bullies and make it clear that they shouldn't behave like
this. If you do nothing, the bullying will just continue. 

Ali :  
Yes, ……..you're right…There's one teacher that I get along 
well with. I'll talk to him. 

Listening (2) : 

Ola :  
So, do you think moving to a new school in another town is a good thing or a
bad thing for teenagers? 

Lina :  
As far as I'm concerned, It's not a good idea. If you move to a new school, you 
have to leave your old friends behind and it's really difficult to make new 
friends. 

Ola :  

I'm not so sure about that. I think you can make new friends if you're nice to 
other people and start conversations with them. For example, I'm sure you 
would make lots of new friends! 

Lina :  
That's true. It is possible to make new friends, but it takes time. You'll be 
really lonely for the first few months. 

Ola :  In my opinion, it's a good experience to have because it makes you stronger.

Lina :  
I know that it can make people stronger, but I would prefer to just stay 
with the people I know. 
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Choose the Two (2) correct answers out of the Five (5) options given: 
1.The bank gave us a lot of ………….. advice about starting our own business. 
a- used                b- using              C- useful            d -benefit            e-beneficial 
 2.I think I wasn't right to move........ another town like Alexandria.  
a. to                     b- into                 C –off                  d -away                 e-long 
3.Students focusing on the teachers' notes can get high..........  
a-stairs              b-answers          c-grades               d-marks                  e- steps  
4- He always provides us with some....... tips on how to succeed in life.  
a-valueless          b- valuable         C-values             d-precious            e- valuables  
5- Most children are fond of................sports nowadays.  
a- making           b- carrying          C-doing               d-playing               e-moving  
 6.Starting at a new school.........so hard because you don't have any friends there to help you.  
a- feels                 b- falls              C- seems               d- fails                    e-fell 
7 I've got some very exciting news for you. The synonyms of the word "exciting"are… 
a) thrilling             b) dull               c) facile                  d)inspiring            e)unmoving 
8.the antynoms of the word " relax" are……………  
a) calm             b) detach              c) withdraw                  d)irritate            e)worry 

 
 
 

1-Years ago, my father gave me a piece of .......................that I've never forgotten. 
a) advice                 b) connection         c) noticeboard           d) article 
2. After a long.......with his wife, Ali decided to move to a new flat 
a) debate                 b) fight                    c) discussion              d) dispute 
3. Smoking.........our health badly. It causes serious diseases. 
a) effects                 b) affects               c) defects                      d) conflicts 

..away from the kids together ………… My wife and I like to spend time. 4 
a) alone                   b) lonely                  c) loneliness                 d) lone 
5. The championship matches will be in........time. 
a) a two week        b) two week              c) two week's               d) two weeks' 
6- The coach put the list of players up on the........................before the match. 
a) lecture                 b) advice                   c) blackboard          d) noticeboard 
7-I never work at the weekends. I just took it for.................... 
a) greeted              b) granted                   c) graded                   d) grunted 
8- Students need to realize that there is a …………. between education and their future. 
a) communication  b) contact                c) connection             d) collection 
9-He.................. his doctor’s advice and went on a diet to lose weight. 
a) followed             b) gave                                 c) provided                d) neglected 
10-Rana has been under a lot of .....................lately because of her difficult exams. 
a) press                 b) compress                         c) stress                 d) mattress 
11-Will you just sit down and..................... for five minutes? 
a) feel                     b) relax                                 c) forget                       d) join 
12-To keep fit, I think you should .....................a gym class. 
a) go                          b) attach                             c) join                        d) connect  
13-My....................position when I play football is a goalkeeper. 
a) favourite               b) cool                                   c) stressed              d) distant 
14-I had no close...................with other boys at school. 
a) articles                b) conversations                 c) advice                  d)friendships 
15-I will....................you my advice in twenty-four hours. 
a) make                   b) give                                       c) do                            d)spend 
16-There are three more.....................before the concert. We want to do well in it. 
a) articles                 b) magazines                      c) practices                d) information 
17-It was obvious that she had............her homework and thoroughly prepared for her interview 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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a) done                      b) made                                  c) given                          d) taken 
18-He was ................... of the team that won the gold medal in the Olympics.  
a) port                         b) apart                                c) part                            d) party 
19-Marwan always finds it easy to ......................friends at school. 
a) give                              b) take                                  c) do                           d) make 
20-This TV set should be ...................to the power supply.  
a) contacted               b) connected                        c) related          d) communicated 
21-My daughter is revising..................... her history exam.  
a) for                             b) in                                             c) at                      d) with 
22-We look ................... our neighbours’ cat while they’re away. 
a) at                               b) for                                          c) after                  d) like 
23-Do you think I can................... these shoes with this dress? 
a) wear                            b )  put off                               c) dress            d) swear 
24-Sit back and relax, and enjoy the music. The antonym of the word “relax” is .........  
a) calm                          b) worry                                      c) detach         d) withdraw 
25-I’m sorry but my diary is ...................... I don’t let anyone else read it. 
a) personnel                   b) personality                      c) personal          d) person  
26-All through the afternoon, they sat and talked....................... their trip. 
a) for                                 b)from                                  c) to                       d )  about 
27-We will move ................. our new house next year. 
a) for                                  b) to                                         c) from               d ) in 
28-A group of girls would ......... the younger kids, and force them to give them money. 
a) cheat                            b) police                                c) bully               d) nurse 
29-My daughter....................in the test by using a calculator. 
a) behaved                       b) bullied                               c) continued      d) cheated 
30-............is the best profession in the world, so she hopes to join it. 
a) Nursing                        b) Bullying                               c) Cheating         d) Copying 
31-A...........is a discussion of a particular subject in which people express different opinions. 
a) chat                            b) debate                              c) gossip                d) conversation 
32-My mother thanked the.....................for their hospitality. 
a) hosts                         b) guests                            c) visitors                  d) bankers 
33-He was accused of trying to......................evidence from the police. 
a) appear                        b) hide                                 e) remain                 d) ride 
34-The books are..................alphabetically, according to the name of the author. 
a) lasted                        b) enlisted                           c) enrolled                d) listed 
35-I watched a good match between Al-Ahly and Zamalek. It was a really................. match. 
a) pioneering            b) unimportant                     c) exciting                d) valueless 
36-My friend lives...................after his parents died last year. 
a) alone                       b) lonely                                 c) lone                       d) looming 
37- Carrying a................. over your shoulder for a long time is likely to harm you. 
a) file                         b) wallet                                      c) purse               d) rucksack 
38- If you don’t know what the word means, look it .................. in a dictionary. 
a) at                           b) for                                            c) up                    d) forward 
39-2000 people joined the library last year. The synonym of the word "joined" is ...............  
a) detach                  b) confront                                  c) unite                    d) detest  
40- I’ll just go ................ and look up his address. It is very urgent. 
a) outline                    b) baseline                                   c) offline                   d) online 
41- Aya is busy............... for her exams. She is a clever student.  
a) studying                b) study                                            c) to study               d) studied 
42- To find ................ more information about our company, visit our website.  
a) in                              b) off                                                 c) out                        d) after 
43-We want our students to become .......... and responsible members of society. 
a) harmful                   b) useful                                        c) useless                 d) used 
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44-The government ............ the difficult task of rebuilding the country's economy. 
a) faces                       b) enjoys                                      c) feels                     d) wears 
45-You’ll read about this problem in tomorrow’s ....................   
a) paper                 b) a paper                                   c) papers                    d) peppers 
46-There is a .........between those in favour of the government and those who are against.  
a) fight                b) quarrel                                     c) discussion               d) debate 
47-Please, do not hesitate t5-When I feel ................. , I try to relax in an open area. 
a) happy                   b) glad                         c) pleased                    d) stressed 
48-I asked for.................. two weeks to finish the work. 
a) favourite                b) cool                          c) personal                     d) extra 
49-If Ramy can’t attend the meeting, I could go...................... of him. 
a) well                        b) away                           c) instead                      d) outside 
50-The tourists sat by the pool and......................the sun. 
a) lost                        b) hid                                 c) appeared                   d) faced 
51 If you can leave a question in an exam, this question is.......... 
a. social                      b. advisory                     c. optional                  d. compulsory 
52. You can find information about the school library on the school...................... 
a. communication    b. connection                   c. noticeboard                     d. forecast 
53. It is important to respect the......of opinions and ideas, even if they are different from 
yours. 
a. leader                   b. friendship                  c. diversity           d. punctuation 
54. The countryside is mainly.........by farmers and their families . 
a. populated          b population                     c. polluted            d. pollution 
55. It is................for children to play in the street. This is always rejected. 
a. inadvisable        b. advisable                    c. necessary            d. essential 
56.........isn’t allowed at this school as using muscles or power to hurt others is prohibited.  
a. Polling             b. Bullying                     c. Pulling            d. Bull 
57. It’s taken for granted means.........................  
a. unfortunately b. undoubtedly c. unwillingly d. unsafely 
58. Doctors think that there is a.......between smoking and cancer. 
a. ecosystem b. communication           c. conservation d. connection 
59. The forces were brought in to.........the city centre.  
 a. managed b. politics               c. police                 d face 
60.Students who........in this exam will be exclude severe punishment.   
a. achieve b. sheet c. cheat                 d.succeed 
61 Our company has a..........It is a very ambitious one. 
a) three-year business plan                     b) three-year business plans 
c) three-year s business plan           d) three-years' business plan 
62. I don't use a computer for writing. I write with a pencil and………… 
a) papers                  b) the paper              c) a paper       d) paper 
63 Please, do not hesitate to…………..me if you want anything. 
a) communicate b) connect                 c) collect            d) contact 
64.My daughter..........in the test by using a calculator. 
a) behaved        b) bullied           c) continued               d) cheated 
65.We want our students to become.........and responsible members of society. 
a) harmful      b) useful                      c) useless                   d) used 
66. The government..........the difficult task of rebuilding the country's economy. 
a) faces                   b) enjoys        c) feels                         d) wears 
67. Don't look at my answer sheet. That's........ 
a) cheating              b) cheat                   c) cheated                  d) cheater 
68.I liked him because he.......bravely in a very difficult situation. 
a) continued             b) behaved              c) added                   d) copied 
69. If you want the job, you’ll have to......for it. 
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a) suffer                  b) go                        c) continue                   d) fight 
70.Doctors have to inform patients of the.......side effects of the drug. 
a) positive            b) nice                       c) negative                  d) superior 
 

 
  
  

 
 

 

 

       Countable nouns ودة ء١-أ 

  

 ءود اا    و و  ا a – an – one  أو the  إذا م   تذ  

 أن م  ء اا sا   آ   ، ذ  ود  ن   
  

   a car→ cars - a watch →watches - an apple→  apples  - a baby → babies – a wife →wives -مجع عادى          - ١

  : مجع شاذ حيفظ مثل - ٢

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

٢ -   ء اا أ Uncountable Nouns   أن م   ء اا s أو a أو anدأو ا ت ا   .

 و  وoneأو  two ا و   :  
  

 

Liquids      السوائل water – coffee – oil - milk – soup – blood- petrol 

Materials املواد اخلام Iron – wood – plastic – copper – gold – lead – sand – sliver - paper 

 

Phenomena  الظواهر Tide – lightning – thunder – eclipse- heat- rain – snow- ice 

Subjects  املواد

 الدراسية 

Maths – science – physics – Algebra- chemistry – history - geography 

Activities األنشطة Reading – cycling – writing – shopping-painting – fishing- swimming  

Abstract nouns 

 األمساء اردة

Progress – hope – behaviour – beauty – freedom – luck – patience 

– honesty – tolerance – peace -  hatred   كراهية -  courage شجاعة 

Sports   الرياضة  Football – tennis – volleyball -  basketball – ping pong - 

baseball 

Languages  اللغات English – Arabic – French – Italian – Spanish - German 

food  الطعام Rice – macaroni – jam – butter زبده  - yogurt زبادي  - flour دقيق  - 

sugar – meat – bread   

( Child ط children لأط  -  phenomenon ةظ phenomena اظ  - man ر men لر  

– woman أةا women ءم – 

Ox ر oxen ان – tooth ِ teeth نأ – foot  feet اأ – goose إوزة geese إوز – Deer ا deer 

 fish   fish - وات oases واOasis  – وmeans  و – means  ن  sheepوف  sheepن

 ( species  species   وmedia   - و – medium ا bases ة basis – أك
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Other nouns 

 أمساء أخرى 

Furniture األثاث   - grass العشب  - luggage – baggage األمتعة   - jewellery 

– money – electricity – work – news – information – 

laughter  – advice – الملبس  rubbish – hair- traffic – clothing –  لضحكا

money  -experience- equipment 

  ا الصفةھإذا جاءت قبلan/ aا األداة ھبعض الكلمات التي ال ُتعد ميكن أن تسبق* 

Ex : We had a nice breakfast. – I spent a nice time on the beach. 

   تعـد أو ال تعـد حسـب املعـىن مثـلعـض األمسـاء ميكـن أنب

 

uncountable                               غري معدود Countable                                  معدود 

glass زجاج                                       

This window is made of glass .  

a glass كوب زجاج                                      

Please, give me a glass of water .  

paper ورق                                       

Paper is made of wood 

a paper جریدة                                           

I’m going to buy a paper.(= a newspaper) 

time وقت                                       

Don’t hurry. There’s plenty of time  

a time مرة واحدة                                        

He went to London three times 

cold                                            البرد 

The cold is unbearable this winter.  

a cold نزلة برد                                          

I’ve got a bad cold. 

chicken لحم دجاج                                      

Do you like chicken?    

a chicken                                      دجاجة 

I saw lots of chickens on grandfather's 

farm 

light الضوء                                              

The sun gives us light and heat.  

a light لمبة                                              

There are four lights in our classroom. 

hair                                             شعر 

Her hair is long.  

a hair                   شعرة                           

There are four hairs on your jacket. 

iron حدید                                          

- Hospital beds are made of iron. 

an iron مكواة                                          

I bought an iron yesterday. 

coffee            قھوة                        

Much coffee is harmful to your health 

a coffee                                   فنجان قھوة 

Could I have two coffees? (cups of 

coffee) 

orange لون (برتقالي                                      (  

I don't like orange. I prefer red 

an orange برتقالة                                       

There are two oranges on the table.   

School                              التعلیم المدرسي/ الدراسة  

She drives the kids to school every morning 

A School                             مبنى ( المدرسة(  

They're building a new school in the 

village. 

university  التعلیم الجامعي                                               

after finishing university, she traveled 

abroad 

A university              مبنى ( الجامعة(                       

The government will build a new 

university next year 
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a lot of – many – much – a few – few – a little - little 

   الحظ إن - A lot of / lots of , plenty of  تستخدم في اإلثبات مع الكلمات التي تعد و الكلمات التي ال تعد
                                                                                                            
- Ali has got a lot of / lots of/ plenty of books.   

                         – We ate a lot / lots /plenty of cheese. 

a lot of 

 : تأتى قبـل اسـم یعـد في النفي و االستفھام
                      a lot of – many – much – a few – few – a little - little 
- I haven't got many friends.. - Do you have many friends? 

( so – as – too - a good - a great ) many  إذا سبقھا  فى جملة خبریة مثبتة   ( many    (  تأتى إنملحوظة یمكن 
- There are too many people in the bus. – He has a great many suits. 

Many                             

 : تأتى قبـل اسـم ال یعـد في النفي و االستفھام
                      a lot of – many – much – a few – few – a little - little 
- Did you eat much cheese? – We didn’t eat much cheese 

(so - very - as - too) much  إذا سبقھا  فى جملة خبریة مثبتة   ( much    (  تأتىملحوظة یمكن ان 
- I miss you so much . – There is too much water in the bottle. 

Much                          

 .تأتى قبـل اسـم یعـد وتشـیر إلى عـدد قلیـل ولكـن یكـفـى فى الجملة المثبتة :
           - I have a few pounds so I can buy  a shirt 
 

:تأتى قبـل اسـم یعـد وتشـیر إلى عـدد قلیـل وال یكـفى فى الجملة المثبتة  
I have few pounds so I can't buy a shirt  

a few 

 few 

  فى اجلملة املثبتةتأتى قبـل اسـم ال يعـد وتشـري إىل كميـة قليـلة ولكـن تكـفـى

                                     I have a little sugar but it is enough to make a cup of tea. 
 

   فى اجلملة املثبتةتأتى قبـل اسـم ال يعـد وتشـري إىل كميـة قليـلة وال يكفـى

I have little sugar so I can't make a cup of tea. 

a little 

little 

 

  .أو اسـم ال یعـد فى جملـة خبـریـة مثبتـة و فى سؤالي العـرض والطـلـبتأتـى قبـل اسـم یعـد 
- My mother knows some good stories.                     )اسم یعد(  

                 - I drank some water.          )اسم ال یعد(  

                                  - Would you like some tea?   )عرض(  

                           - Can I have some of these apples?                               )طلب(  

some                        

  .تأتـى قبـل اسـم یعـد أو اسم ال یعـد فى جملـة استفھـامیـة أو منفـیـة
- I don't want any stamps.                                            ) ا(  

- I didn't drink any milk.                                             )اسم ال یعد(  
  .  مـع نفـى الفعـلsomeتستخدم لنفى  

- I bought some books.          - I didn't buy any books. 
- She has some money.      - She doesn't have any money. 

  :تأتـى مـع الكـلمـات الدالـة علـى النفـى مثـل 
hardly – never – without – refuse – too …….. to 
- He never had any luck.     - We hardly had any money. 

  .  الدالـة والمعبـرة عـن الشـك Ifتستخـدم مـع  
- If anyone has any questions, I'll be pleased to answer them. 

any                         

 

 ميكن استخدام ادوات التجزئة مع الكلمات اللىت ألتعد وفى حالة اجلمع جتمع أداة التجزئة مثل:

A piece of jewellery   قطعة مجوھرات                      Apiece of furniture                                قطعة اثات  
A piece/bit of  advice       نصیحة                         A bottle of milk                                  زجاجة لبن 

Apiece of information   معلومة                           A bag of flour                                   كیس دقیق 
A loaf of bread                               رغیف خبز A tube of toothpaste  أسنان معجون أنبوبة                   
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A jar of jam/honey        عسل/ برطمان مربى            A glass of lemonade              كوب من اللیمون 

A sheet of paper       فرخ ورق                              a slice of  meat                          شریحة لحم 

A bar of chocolate كوالتة            قالب شو         A drop of water                        قطرة ماء 

A cup of  coffee/tea           شاى/فنجان قھوة            A bowl of soup                سلطانیة شوربة         

Ex - four sheets of paper - five pairs of shoes – six jars of jam – two loaves of bread 
- two slices of meat – six bars of chocolate – five cups of coffee………. 

Exercises 

1- Maths..............my favourite subject when I was in school. 
a- was                b- were                c- is                          d- are 
2- There is plenty of meat, but there is not..................bread. 
a- Plenty          b- many                c- much                     d- a lot 
3- Six people..................injured in a bus accident yesterday. 
a- are                 b- was                  c- were                              d- is 
4- How..................butter should you use? 
a-many                   b- few                  c- much                     d- little 
5-I take a..............of honey every morning. 
a- jar                 b- tube                 c- glass                     d- spoonful 
6- He hasn't got..............furniture in his house. 
a- a lot of            b- some             c- any                      d-many 
7- There are..................books on the shelf. They are not enough. 
a- many             b- few                  c- a lot of                  d- any 
8- My brother has..................experience, so he didn't get the job. 
a- a little            b- a few               c- little                      d- few 
9- Are there..................biscuits left? 
a- some              b- a                      c- any                       d- an 
10- He hasn't got..................luggage. 
a- some                    b- much               c- many                    d- a lot 
11- After finishing.................., he went to Oxford University. 
a- school               b-a school               c- schools       d- the school 
12- Do you have.............sugar in our tea? 
a- a lot                    b- much                c- few                            d- many 
13- Please can you go to the shops and buy a …………….of honey. 
a piece                       b cup                                      c -jar                           d plate 
14- Can you pass me the………….. of cake. 
a piece                          b cup                                      c -jar                           d bottle 
15-He looks different because he has had his …………… cut 
a-hairs                                b- some hair                      c- a hair                            d- hair 
16-I’d like two cups of ……………………….., please. 
a- coffees                            b- a coffee                        c- coffee                           d- much coffee 
17-The air in the mountains ………………….. always so fresh. 
a- are                                    b- be                                c- were                              d- is 
18-Would you like ………………sugar with your coffee? 
a- many                               b- any                             c- some                              d- a lot 
19-I want to write a letter. Can I borrow ……………. paper, please? 
a- many                                b- any                             c- some                               d- a 
20- During the night , I prefer listening to..........music. 
a- many                                b- one                            c- some                               d- a 
21- We must buy some milk.We hardly have............left. 
a- many                                b- any                             c- some                               d- much 
22-Is a thousand pounds too........to spend on a holiday ? 
a- many                                b- a lot                             c- lot                              d- much 
23.Three hours......a long time to wait for her to come. 
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a) is                       b) are                          c) have been              d) were 
24……......exercise keeps your body fit, so you should join a gym class. 
a) Many                       b) Much                c) A lot                          d) Few 
25. A bag of money.......from my father while walking last night. 
a) was stolen            b) is stolen              c) were stolen          d) are stolen 
26. Are there......biscuits left? I'm starving. 
a) any                        b) some                 c) much                      d) too much 
27.The trousers you bought for me.....fit. 
a) don't                      b) doesn't                    c) isn't                     d) aren't 
28. I don't have......furniture. I feel more comfortable with less furniture. 
a) many                 b)much                c) some           d)a 
29. Can you bring me.......water, please? 
a) any                b) some             c) many                  d) a lot  
30………………coffee have you drunk today? -Two cups. 
a) How many       b) How much         c) How                  d) How long 
31.Three days........long enough for a good holiday. 
a) weren't                b) aren't                  c) haven't been              d) isn't  
32. The police.......to interview two men about the robbery. 
a) want                     b) wants                   c) has wanted               d) is wanted     
 

 
 
 

 

   يتم التركيز على الصوت وليس الحرفan/aهام جدا عند استخدام 
 

 م " a " ف دئا  ىد اا ا       
a pen – a car – a book - a woman – a farm …………etc. 

  م" an " دئد اا ا   فك  (a, e, I, o, u)   
 an elephant – an apple – an orange – an umbrella – an item - an uncle 

  

  مالحظات

 م"a " دا ا   ىدئ  اف ا )  e  (او) u(  و )y   (اى ). (    
   a university – a European country  – a uniform – a useful thing     - a unit 
 a unicorn       – a universe      –  a union    – a UK passport  –  a US citizen 
            a unique address  

 م"a " دا ا   ىدئ  اف ا ) o(  و )w ( اى)وا. (  
a one-way road  –    a one eyed man 

 م"an " دا ا   ىدئ  اف ا ف   و ) H (ك ت و  
  an hour – an honest man – an heirوریث

 م"an "      ت   فا و    ف  أ تات و :  
an FM radio station  –   an x-ray  –   an Mp3     –  عضو برلمان  an MP  

an MRI     –    an FBI agent           an SMS      an /s/ sound  
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The use of indefinite articles 

 ������  an/ a   
      ا ول ة-١

. gardena We have a house with  
  ? operationanHave you ever had .  new cameraaI’ve got   

    / إ وا  د-٢

 player in our football team as 'he.  /  car aot  We have g 
٣- إ  ص وظا   

.  engineeran My uncle is / teacher  aHe is  
٤-  a /anدا ا  ا  اا ا  :   

!.  exciting film an what   !/ clever studentaWhat  
٥-  a /anوا وأدوات ا وا د واا  اات اا  ت:     

A dozen /a couple/ a pair /a thousand/ a hundred/a cup/ an hour /a lot 
(A pair of shoes/ a couple of minutes/80 kilometers an hour)  

  )  a cold  /a headache  / a toothache/  a stomachache   : (  ا  أء  ااض- ٦

  :  ات وات ا  د -٧

an exciting storyI read .                 an English boyHe is   
 م  وa / an  ءأو ا ء اا  اء اا و   .  

Fish is my favourite food. I’m wearing black shoes.  
  

The definite article " the " : 
 

 أداة ا م"	the	"	 ت اا :    
   )مة أ ( ذه  ا او  و   ا ام   ا اى ر-١

.  is hugethe gardenbut , s small iThe house. a garden with a houseI have got ► 
  ..  اء اة  ان -٢

The sun – the moon – the universe – the world – the horizon -the earth- the country- the town 
– the sea- the sky- the pyramids –the high dam – the state  

. rises in the eastThe sun  -. ypt  of Egthe capital Cairo is ►  
   وspace م theرء اا م   ا  :  

.was too small the spacebut ,  I tried to park my car-.    space There are millions of stars in  
    اات وات -٣

)the telephone – the computer – the television – the plane- the radio…..(  

 is a wonderful inventionThe computer  . has made travel very fastThe plane 
٤- عا إ  دان اا ا   )  دا   ه ا و(   

)  camels bear thirst All.           (  bears thirst The camel 
 )All giraffes have long necks.  (  has a long neck The giraffe 

   )ا   )  ت ارم اى-٥
. important modern invention the most The computer is - 

.  boy in the class the tallest Ali is -  
٦-   رما    ........ .   

.  you earn the more, you workThe more  - 
٧-أو ا ا إ  ا   )  ا     و(  

The poor = poor people      the rich = rich people 
(The blind, the young, the old, the dead, the living, the innocent, the brave)   

 .poor people should help Rich people=  The rich should help the poor  
٨-ت اا    )  teach – learn – listen to –play  (   ومa دة  ا م    
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 Play (the piano, the violin, the drum, the guitar, the lute,  the harp…….) 
a pianoHeba wants to buy .   every daythe guitar likes to play He 

٩-اء اه وأوا   رات اا اء اأ    
in the morning, in the afternoon, in the evening, the present – the past – the back – the 
front – the body – the brain- the head………   

  :  أء ادق وارح واادي وا ودور ا أء ات وات واب واخ-١٠
the cinema -  the internet - the office, the radio  , the theatre , the army   ,  the post office 
the government – the police –the United Nations – the climate – the weather – the press … 

١١-  the ا   إذا ا ا ء اأ   )  رة (  
(School – university – hospital –prison – mosque – church – market)  

)As a visitor . (  yesterday headmaster to meet thethe school My father went to - 
) As a teacher. (  yesterdayschool My father went to - 

   .  أء ار وات وامر واات-١٢
The Mediterranean sea - The Red sea – the pacific ocean – the River Nile – the Suez Canal  

-The Indian ocean   The Panama Canal -              The Atlantic ocean – the Amazon  
  واات ىار وار  أء  ال وت اات وت -١٣

The Great lakes�� �������������The Andes�� ��������������The Himalayas �� �����������The Alps  � �

�������������������the West Indies�� ����������������the Bahamas�� ��������������The Caribbean islands � �

The western/eastern  desert – the siwa oasis�� ���������������the Sahara desert  � �
  :  اته ا وارت وارات وات ا وا ى  اد ا   أء-١٤

  ) States  /Kingdomو republic / رUnion  / اد  emirate/  إرة / unitedة(

ة ات اا- The United States of America \The USA.      

 The united kingdom / the UK -ا اة    
- The Arab Republic of Egypt. \ The A.R.E                           

        The United Arab Emirates \ The U. A. E -ارات ة  

   ورود اا- the European union/ the E U  

    دا ا ا- The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. /the   K.S.A             

١٥-  م the ا  ت ا  

The north of – The south of – The east of – The west of  
١٦- و   the ا ا أر :  

The only…..the last, the first, the second, the third, the fourth…..etc. 
. girl who attended the lessonthe onlyAsmaa was : Ex 

١٧-ء اا  ا وا :  
  The timesصحيفة التايمز /The holy Quran/ the bibleالكتاب المقدس

١٨-ا    ب اا  :  
The queen / the prince/the king/the president/the professor  

١٩-وا ا  ل ت اا  :  
The French / the English/ the British / the smiths 

٢٠-  ء اا  ) و  ق او ا ا :(  
) which I made the dinner –in white dress the girl  – that I met The child( 

. which we had for dinner last night was deliciousThe fish- 
-I’m wearing the black shoes I bought yesterday.  

٢١ .  ا ا   of             :. Alexandriathe weather of I like   

  

  ـ: ـةاالت اآلتيـ فى احلthe دمـوال تستخ

١-  ا    ء اا    
Ex: Flowers have nice smell . ( All kinds of flowers )  
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 .the flowers in my garden are beautifulولكن عند التخصيص 
٢- م  the   television  نا ا م إذا   

Ex: I watched a movie on television . - I usually watch TV in the evening. 
  إذا قصدنا جهاز التليفزيون  television قبل the ولكن نضع

 ? please, turn off the television Can you -   .on the televisiont the glass He pu: Ex 
٣- ا   إذا ا ء اا   )  ى أما (  

School – university – hospital – bed – prison – mosque – church – market 
.  he had eaten bad food  becausehospitalHe went to : Ex 

   . او ار ادة  أ اة ادة أو ا اد-٤

            Malta island          Lake Nasser       Mount Everest          Mount Sinai. جبل سیناء 
   ٥- تا  ت اا   hern              nort– southern – eastern –western   

.  America southernI visited :  Ex 
     ات وااد ارا وات-٦

dinner – lunch – breakfast – Supper - English – chemistry – French 
   lasts an hourThe English class.لولكن نقو

٧-ل ار وا  عا وأ   
winter – spring – autumn – summer – January-Saturday- Monday  

٨- ء اا  توا موا  
 Democracy –beauty –happiness – love-  peace – swimming – reading-football –tennis – 

running - camping - work    
٩- ء اا  :             

  )king Lear -     (Queen Elizabeth- professor magdy yacoub  

  : واا   أء ان واول وارات-١٠

Cairo – Africa- Tokyo – America – Europe –France  
  ) the Sudan   - the Netherlands -  the Congo- the Yemen ( ولكن نقول

١١  ء اا ) اوا  طىاء أوأ ا اوا  اد اوا.....ا  

Flour- Water  - oil – tea - Iron – wood – plastic-copper - silver  دقیق - sugar – meat – bread    
 Furniture األثاث   - grass  العشب - luggage – baggage  األمتعة  - jewellery – money – electricity – work 
– news – information – laughter – rubbish – hair- traffic - clothing – sand – rain – ice – money   

  ١٢-   ) home– work -bed ( لا   )arrive– come -go–return :(  
He returned home late last night.  /  when did you arrive at work? 

 

Exercises 
1- Mahmoud went to a school in Cairo……………. school was very big . 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
2- This is …………………… first time that the tourists have seen the Pyramids. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
3- You must never look at………. sun. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
4- Nothing is more important than...........freedom. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

5- In today’s programme, we hear about ………………brave man. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

6-Today, he is one of ………. best wheelchair tennis players in Egypt 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

7-He decided that he wanted to be ………….. P.E. teacher.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

8-She wants to have a holiday next to………………….. sea.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
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9- Do you like playing ………… computer games? 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

10- My uncle has a house that is near……….. Nile.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

11- Mona’s favourite place is…………. Egyptian Museum.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

12- Scientists have found a new animal that lives in ……………… Brazil. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

13-they all went to…………lunch organized by their uncle 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

14-He goes to----------------------bed to sleep. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

15- What.........exciting film we have watched!. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

16-I met ahmed whose………..car is very expensive. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

17- There are millions of stars in………………………...space. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

18-my father went to ……….school to meet my teachers. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

19- the rich should help……….poor. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

19-Suddenly, it fell off the 6th of October Bridge and crashed to ……….ground. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
20. We were having .............. picnic by the Nile. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
21-have you ever been to………lake Nasser?  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
22- Carpenters use........glass and wood to make windows.  

a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
23-You should be very careful when you drive…………car 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
24-They don't need…………advice from you. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
25-My sister goes to school on………………..bus. 
a- my                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
26-I spent the holiday in ...........................country  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
27-Hard work always leads to.................success. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
28-France is..............European country on the Mediterranean sea. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
29-..................physics is difficult but interesting subject. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
30-I usually like watching............TV in my spare time. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
31-My friend is interested in visiting..............United kingdom. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
32-.................Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
33-..............teachers at my school work very hard. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
34-My brother plays ................violin  very well. 
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a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
35-  I think .................... exams we have next week will be very difficult. 
 a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
36-  I need .............. book from the library, but someone else has borrowed it.  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
37  .............................exams are always very stressful for me new friends. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
38  I need ............................advice about how to make new friends.  
a- a                                     b an                                c the                                  d some 
39  I finished ........................ homework before I went out 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
40  ..................... school holidays are starting soon. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
41  I made .................... new friend recently. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
42 At night, we can see the moon in ...............sky 
 a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
43.We all know that...........brain can't be transplanted. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
44.I dream of visiting.........Alps one day. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
45.The journey by train takes........hour. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
46.The more efforts you make.-------------better results you get. 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
47.The government in Egypt should care for……....education 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
48.......union is very important to face our enemies 
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
49- There is...................MP3 player on the table?   
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 

furniture that she needs ………… She is going to select.50  
a- a                                      b an                                c the                                  d no article 
51.……………. wolf is not really a dangerous animal.  
a- A                                      b An                                c The                                  d no article 

  

Complete each space with one word 
 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

The number of crimes is increasing nowadays. This is….(a)....serious problem 
that......(b)…..a radical solution. There are different reasons for crimes. We 
must warn our youth against committing crimes. Also, we have to avoid........ 
(c)........crime films. By doing so, we may....(d).....able to solve this problem. 
 

Egypt is a country in northern Africa. In it, there are major cities like Cairo, 
Giza and Alexandria. Egypt's official language ..........(a)........... Arabic. Most 
Egyptians live in . ....(b)......... Nile River Valley. Egypt has a mild weather 
all............ (C)........... year round. Wild animals are common in Egypt because  
most of Egypt is ..........(d)……..... vast desert. 
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 into Arabic Translate-2  
  

1-In recent years, the Egyptians are keen on restoring their glories to keep 
pace with progress in the developed countries.    

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

2-Tolerance creates an atmosphere of love and unity among individuals of the 
same country. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

3-We must unite and stand as one man behind our beloved president who 
works in silence for the sake of the prosperity of Egypt. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Success in life isn't so difficult. Here is ...(a).......advice. Don't postpone 
today's work till tomorrow. Don't neglect..........(b).......information which your 
teachers give you. For(C) .................. month or two before the exam, don't go 
out or play...........(d).......your friends. 
 
 

I think, life in the future will be more comfortable and easier than our life 
today. Every family will have its home.........(a).......... sun will provide us with 
......(b)..... energy we need. Every home will have two or three computers and 
everyone talk to their friends.................... the internet. Nobody will use 
telephones any more I think we will travel more, as planes will be faster and 
cheaper. Pernap will fly to...........(d)......... moon 
 

Charities do (1)………… best to help hungry people everywhere .They take  
food and other help to the areas (2)…………..need it most. They depend on 
donations to do their job. Still, hunger .(3)................ continue to be a problem 
(4)............. many years 
 

The  Nile is a source of life to Egypt. It is considered .. .....(a).......... chief 
source of wealth and prosperity Ligi to Egypt. We enjoy drinking its fresh 
pure wa irrigate our lands from it. Vast areas of land are reclaimed with the 
help of……. (b)........... Nile. Egypt is known to be the gift of the Nile. We 
mustn't throw waste rubbish ..........(C)........ the Nile to keep it clean. Without 
the Nile, Egypt would be  .....(d)......... desert land and also life would be 
impossible 
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4-Only the individual himself can develop his potentials. But, like any other 
living being, he needs an atmosphere of warmth to give him a feeling of inner 
security to express himself. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

5-A lot of people protest against globalization as they think it only serves the 
sake of the rich countries, not the poor ones 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

Translate the following into English. 

 
١-  د نم    ت  ان  سا   ان    

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

 
٢-  وع   اءةران اا   سا  اءةدة ا م ف ا  

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

  ات   ه و  إاع و ا ارد   ا  وة إن -٣

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

٤ - ا  ول اا أ    اا ا رآ و ا اا   ان  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

 با  را ا  ى  ا   ء٥ أ-ا  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................  

    اث ا م  ا ا  ة ا وات واامت -٦  
................................................................................................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................................................................................. 

  
  
  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. A good woman...........my mother when she was in hospital. 
a) nurse                   b) nursed                     c) nursing              d) nursery 
2. She chose……………....as a profession because she wanted to help patients. 
a) nurse                   b) nursed                     c) nursing              d) nursery 
3.Don't look at the book during the exam. That's.......It isn't an open book exam. 
a) cheat                   b) cheats                     c) cheated              d) cheating 
4. My friend is looking at the book during the exam. He is a......It isn't an open book exam. 
a) cheat                   b) cheats                     c) cheated              d) cheating 
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5. My father made.........of the things he had to buy. 
a) list                       b) listed                       c) listing                 d) a list 
6.The teacher gave us.........homework yesterday. 
a) a few                   b) some                       c) any                     d) many 
7. He is honest .  .........of what he says is true. 
a) Many                 b) Any                           c) Few                    d) Much       
8.The trainer gave me.........useful advice on how to keep fit. 
a) an                      b) many                        c) some                  d) a few 
9. Don't worry the room is........to take two beds. 
a) enough large   b) too large                   c) large enough     d)too enough 
10..........lunch we had together was delicious. 
a) The                    b) A                               c) No article            d) An 
  
Fill in the space: 

 
Sport plays an important role in students' lives. It teaches them how to work as 
a team and co-operate with.........(a)……....Also, it develops the physical and mental 
health of…….....(b).....child. Moreover, adults should include it in their daily life routine. 
Sports are not only played for physical health but also to create discipline 
in…….(c)….person. Furthermore, ….....(d)........people play sports to make their career in it. 
 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Charles was a professor with a huge house and a fortune. Today he lives in a small 
caravan where there is only second-hand furniture. There are no signs that he was a 
rich man. He gets his clothes and other things from charity shops. This change is not a 
tragedy. Charles was happy to give up the lifestyle of a rich man. He was tired of being a 
person who had everything and many people have nothing. He made the choice to give 
all his money away. He says it has brought him happiness. "A few years ago," says 
Charles, “I was a millionaire, but I knew there were a lot of hungry people in the world." 
So, he gave away all his money to charities. When he had some left, he gave away small 
banknotes in the streets of local poor areas. Charles believes that many people want to 
earn a lot of money so that they will not have any worries. However, most people never 
make much money. He decided to drop out and has discovered that having only a little 
money makes you free. Are there any things he misses? "No, I'm much happier now. I 
wouldn't go back to being rich for anything - no way.” 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. According to the text, Charles has...... 
a) a family b) a huge house                c) everything d) only a little money 
2. Now, Charles is very happy because........ 
a) he is a millionaire                                  b) he has no money 
c) he misses nothing                             d) he lives in a small caravan 
3. Charles knew there were........hungry people in the world 
a) a few                                b) many          c) no              d)some 
4. Most people want to earn much money to 
a) have                               b) increase          c) find            d)avoid 
B) Answer the following questions:  
5. Would you like to be a millionaire? Why? Why not? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. Compare Charles' life in the past to his life now. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7. What does the underlined word "it" refer to? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1. The antonyms of the word " hide " are.......... 
a) conceal         b) appear c) resume     d) reveal        e)expose 

..are……" nasty"onyms of the word synThe ..2  
 d) exhuasting              e) unpleasant    c) disgusting   b) agreeble  a) thrilling  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1.I admire my brother's..............of English vocabulary. 
a) pronoun              b) pronounce                c) pronounces            d) pronunciation 
2. My friend becomes nervous when he..........a difficult situation. 
a) welcomes           b) faces                          c) stresses                   d) drops 
3.A good woman...........my mother when she was in hospital. 
a) nurse                   b) nursed                       c) nursing                     d) nursery 
4. My friend is looking at the book during the exam. He is a......It isn't an open book exam. 
a) cheat                   b) cheats                       c) cheated                    d) cheating 
5. We all want to buy some high-quality goods this factory…………… 
a) produce               b) producer                  c) produces                 d) products 
6. As far as I'm............doing sport is useful for our health. 
a) interesting          b) enthusiast                 c) opinion                    d) concerned 
7.High prices is a serious…………..the government tries to solve. 
a) crises                  b) problem                     c) solution                  d) advice 
8. Stating the name of your mother is.....You don't have to write it. 
a)compulsory          b)needful                       c)optional                   d)amust 
9. I asked my mother.......another piece of cake. 
a) for                        b)to                                 c)ln                             d)with 
10. A/An.........is a large board fixed to a wall where people can put notes and message for 
other people to read. 
a) noticeboard         b)blog                            c) email                     d) rucksack 
11.My father always tells me…………...valuable advice. 
a) a                              b)an                            c) the                     d) no article 
12. During science lessons at our school, we learn …………..information. 
a) many                     b) much                          c)an                         d) a 
13. Statistics........progress in our economy. 
a) shows                    b)show                   c) were showing             d)  have showed 
14.England and France are…………European countries. 
a) a                              b)an                            c) the                     d) no article 

2. Fill in the space with one word. 

Egypt is a country in the north-east of Africa. Cairo is…..(a).......capital of Egypt. 
Many crops........(b).....planted in Egypt. It aspires to export the harvest to foreign 
countries. Egypt has.......(c)......tourist destinations. It hopes.......(d).......increase 
the number of tourists. If tourists are well treated, they will surely come again. 
 
 

3.Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Sleep is very important for our health and safety. We should get enough sleep in order to 
let our brains work properly. Scientists have found that sixty percent of adults suffer from 
sleep deprivation. If we don't sleep well for a long time, we may get sick because the body 
loses its ability to fight infections. Also, we may have accidents because we do not 
concentrate on what we are doing. Many drivers have car accidents as a result of sleep 
deprivation.  
How much sleep do we need? An average of eight hours of sleep a night gives our bodies 
good preparation for the next day. To help us sleep, we should set regular times for bed 

Test on unit 4  
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and wake up. Also, we shouldn't drink a lot of caffeine such as cola, tea and coffee during 
the day. We should try to avoid eating, studying or watching television in bed because bed 
is meant for sleep. If we follow this advice, we should feel healthier and have fewer 
accidents.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, cord:  
1.What does sleep deprivation mean? 
 a) Not having enough sleep.                 b) Being depressed. 
c) Having enough sleep.                         d) Long sleep.  
2 Which of these is the result of sleep deprivation?  
a) We will drink cola, tea and coffee.       b) We will be prepared for the next day. 
 c) We will be less healthy.                      d) Our brains will work properly.  
3.To have a good night's sleep, we should avoid.  
a) eating much late at night                        b) drinking a lot of caffeine  
c) studying or watching television in bed d) all that mentioned before  
4 Scientists found that............ percent of adults have enough sleep.  
a) sixty                       b) sixteen             c) fourteen                    d) forty 
 
B) Answer the following questions:  
5.Why must we get enough sleep? ………………………………………………………………. 
6 What are two things that can happen if we suffer from sleep deprivation!  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..…. 
7.Why is a regular bed-time important?........................................................................... 

3. Translate the following into Arabic. 
All trials to devastate the Egyptian society have failed because of the national unity which 
stands as a great obstacle in front of anyone who tries to manipulate with the stability 

..............................................................................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................................................................  

4. Translate the following into English. 
 ل  ه ا   د   دون ان م     ان  او امم  اا ان اا زادت 

..................................................................................................................................................................  

..................................................................................................................................................................  

5. Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) words on the following: 
Bullying at schools 
...................................................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Key vocabulary 

  

Lessons 1&2  
  

machine  ا  particular ص 

accident د illegally مم   

bussiness رى   recent   

cause  No longer   

create /  survey ن/دراا 

control   possibility ا 

criminal  /اا arrangement ت 

develop ر/ prediction   

device  ز definitely  

driveless دةا ذا probably ا  

major ر advert نا 

online مم   introduce  

organisation   abroad  درج ا 

petrol  completely  /  

possible  space ءا  

Power stations ا  ت brilliant /رع/ 

Rubbish bin   security ا 

worldwide /ء اا   smartphone ا ا 

system م safer ما ا 

Sat nav ر اا  ا  collect /   

Steal(stole/stolen) ق Book=reserve  

link /  robot ن اام 

lighting ءةا choose ر  

lastest ثا company  

imagine  article ل  

disadvantages ب evidence د 

flexible ن empty رغ/غ 

heating ا  Expert   

business  رى   electric  

  
  
  

communication  لا app  /م  

internet مما security  ا 

technology  ا smartphone ا ا   

connected  hack ق  

malware  ت phishing  لاع/اا  

cyberbullying وما ا uploading  ت ر/ ا  ت  

scam  لا /ا posting photos را م  

downloading ا  ا 
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Lesson s 3 & 4 
  

horrible   properly / 

almost   recognize  ف 

danger     strange  

credit card   نا   website مام  

teenager  ا  anti-virus تو د 

personal   software ت 

details ا  mention   

delete  ف/  suggest ح  

comment   socialise ا   

surprised   poster /نا  

behaviour ك  dishonest ا  

password    change  /ل  

blog وم lock /  

Advert = advertistment نا  social media ا ات ا  

Free=free of charge م/  embarrassing ج/  

employment ظ unkind ف/ودود 

furious  ا   presentation ض/  

account ب  project وع 

creative ع/ق  unwanted  ب   

take turns دواروب ا conclude /  
  
  
  
  

talk to ث ا/  a worldwide network شبكة عالمیة 

Make a decision ار  embarrassing photos جةرمحور ص 

hack into organisations   ask for بلطی 

Cause security problems   
ا 

make comments یعلق  

worried about   help……with في..د یساع 

communicate with   ا) satellite navigation لصناعير امالحة بالقم 

break into  careful about عليص یرح 

focus on   driverless car دبال قائرة سیا 

personal details شخصیةل تفاصی Plenty of وفرة من  

go online ا   find out فیكتش 

click on a link برالا علير ینق spend…. with یقضي مع 

Lose money   as often as I can  بقدر ما استطیع 

Stay safe online مما  ا  Complete a form یمأل استمارة 

Give advice یعطى نصیحة Socialize with تلط اجتماعیا معیخ  

Build friendships یبنى صداقات Get…for free یحصل علیھا مجانا 

An advert for اعالن عن Be known as معروف كـ 
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Definitions 
  
  
  

communication  systems to communicate 

internet a worldwide computer network 

technology  the use of science to create devices for everyday use 

connected when more than one thing is joined or linked 
 

app  a computer programme 

security  to protect a place or person 

smartphone a device that can connect to the internet 

hack when a computer system is broken into illegally 

uploading to send data onto another computer  (over the internet) 

downloading to get data from another computer, usually using the Internet 

scam a clever but dishonest plan, usually to get money 

malware software that is designed to get onto a computer and cause harm to the 
information there or problems with the way it works 

phishing the activity of tricking people by getting them to give their identity, bank 
account numbers and then using these to steal money from them 

cyberbullying the activity of using messages on social networking sites, emails, text 
messages, etc. to frighten or upset somebody 

  
  

Word   Synonym         دافا  antonym دا 

connected   Linked/related/joined Disconnected/detached   

control    administer/govern neglect/give up /   

develop  ر/د  advance/flourish decline/decrease ر  

disadvantage ب demerits/cons advantages/pros/merits ا 

empty غ clear fill/occupy  

enough ف  Adequate/sufficient  Inadequate/ insufficient ف  

heating ا  warming/melting cooling/freezing   

illegal مم  Unlawful/criminal legal/lawful/rightful مم 

link /  join/connect detach/separate    

major ر  Main/chief/leading Minor/secondary/trivial ىم 

safe أ  Secure/proteced insecure/risky/dangerous ا/  

security ا Safety/protection insecurity/danger نا /ا 

change  alter/adjust preserve/remain /  

embarrassing ج  humiliating/shaming unshameful/convenient ج/  

free م  without charge/costless Costly/precious/priceless   

furious ا  very angry/violent calm/quiet/peaceful دىء 

personal  private/individual public/common  /  

socialise ا   Mix/associate Dissociate/disjoin ا  

careful   Cautious/watchful Careless/reckless  /  

funny   comical/humorous Serious/tragic  د 

employ ظ  Hire/take on Fire/dismiss ا    

possible   Probable/likely Impossible/improbable    
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properly / Well/correctly Improperly/wrongly  /  

  
  

She connected her computer to the printer.    
   
Cairo metro connects many parts of Cairo together 

1-connect         )/ (  
    

I contacted my brother to tell him the news 
When I saw the smoke, I contacted the fire brigade 

contact  ب  /  ا) ف ون(  
  ء او  ن او اق اط  

I communicate with my friends on the internet  
Now that we live in different cities, we communicate by e-mail. 

communicate (with)  / ا  
ا...ان او ا /  ط اء  

            م)( system                           ا)مب)ا/2-Discipline              

Some parents complained about the school's strict discipline  
The country is rightly proud of its legal/educational system 

33--SSoocciiaall  ((pprroobblleemmss//ccllaasssseess//iissssuueess))       ا ء((اء / /اا((                         ssoocciiaabbllee  ا ا //  ودود  ص ص ودود                     

4 – other +   ا     - others  ون ا )ونا(           //     - another +  د ا) دة–از (  

Some people like English. Other people don't like it.       I like this cake, give me another one. 
Some people like English. Others don't like it. 

A gang robbed the bank yesterday. 
They robbed him of his money. 

5-rob +  مكان/شخص(یسرق(  
rob somebody of something    

The thief stole her bag  The thief stole my money.    steal +   ء          ق 

I'm going to download some information about space from 
the internet. 

6-download   (ا  ) 

It  might take 10 minutes to upload this video to the website upload ( مما ت ا ) 

Be careful not to overload the washing machine Overload  ا  )اا(  

the  driver unloaded some boxes from the back of the truck unload (غ ا) 

it took an hour to load the van. load     /    

7-connected to جھاز/نظام/شبكة(متصل ب(                connected with مرتبط ب  / على عالقة ب  
contact with= communication with (n.)  اتصال بـ - I needed contact with the outside world. 

Keep/be in contact with یبقى عل اتصال ب/یكون      lose contact with  یفقد التواصل مع  

88  ––  ddeevviiccee  …………  ةةاداادا او ا  او ا       **  ddeevviissee  ………… //عع            **  aaddvviiccee…….. م م  ……    **  aaddvviissee……....    

MMoobbiilleess  aarree  eexxcceelllleenntt  ddeevviicceess..    She devised a method for quicker communications between offices.  

9-electrical (  ) اتص ال اا  )ءا   اى        

electrical (equipment  / wires /appliances /fault /engineer /device /fuse)/storm 

 electric (  ) (ةدوات واا ) ء  اى        

 electric ( car / washing machine /kettle /guitar /current / light/ oven /iron /fan / fire) 

 an electrician( ا )   We need an electrician to repair our electrical equipment. 

Electricity    الكھرباء        - we can't do without electricity in our life. 

Electrician عامل فنى كھرباء          - A company needs four electricians to be employed 

   یحتاج ان         need(s) to be + p.p      or           v  (ing) مفعول  –10
The car needs to be mended. = The car needs mending. 

11-collect  )ءت/ا(عا   ء        (money / evidence / rubbish) 

The company collects information about consumer trends  

 collect    ن    او    
She has gone to collect her son from school . 
 I'll tell you what - we'll collect the parcel on our way to the station. 
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1122--MMaassss  mmeeddiiaa   ا و ا و                                      ssoocciiaall  mmeeddiiaa   ا اا و ا اا و  

13. like / unlike / as / alike / such as:    
* like + ضمیر/اسم + صفة / اسم ( ) تعبر عن شى غیر حقیقى-مثل (  
* He works like a machine.     * She ran like a mad dog.     * Do you still write like this?   
* unlike : على عكس  
* Unlike her sister, Salma is hard-working and studious.   * She has blue eyes unlike her mother.   
* as + جملة كاملة /وظیفة(   تعبر عن تشبیھ حقیقى- مثل 
* My father works as a doctor.                                               * Do this experiment as I do it.   
* train / work / act + as + : وظیفة    
* He trained as a lawyer for three years.   

They offered me the job because I had a lot of 
experience 

14- experience  
اة   ا   او رات ل 

 ) (  
I had a lot of interesting experiences during my year in Africa..Experiences  ةا  رباو ا ) (  

In labs, scientists do a lot of experiments. Experiment   ) (  

15-everyday (adj )    ) +(     ا                    every day (adv )     ) فظ  (  

I walk to schoolevery day ./           lifeeverydayThe internet has become part of   

She and her boyfriend were involved in a scam to get a  
million from the company. 

16-Scam  م / ممل اء ( ا
 ال اا  

I was getting so much spam mail that I changed my 
email address. 

Spam  تما  ى ا ا ر
 ب  

The prison was ordered to tighten security after a prisoner 
escaped yesterday. 

17-Security  ا / ا ) 
 اص او ات

All children should be taught road safety from an early age. Safety  نا) دو ف وا   

18.Advertisement / advert / ad                         نا)  (  

Don't believe adverts. Ask people who have already bought the products  
announcement                           نا/ ) ت–ات /ارات  

We are waiting for the announcement of the decisions. 

Promotion                               د  )  و(  

The company spent 2 million dollars on promotions for the new product.  

Commercial                     رى نن( اا /ذاا(   
- The campaigns were designed to run as television or cinema commercials. 

Trailer                                      نا 
I saw a trailer for the new series of "Game of Thrones" last night. 

19.able to               capable                 ability                  enable 
 (be) able to + (inf.)                                                                              در 

► Birds are able to fly using their wings. 
(be) capable of + (v-ing)                                                                     در 

► Birds are capable of flying using their wings, 
(have) the ability to + (inf.)                                                                    رةا  

► Birds have the ability to fly using their wings 
(someone/something) + enable + (someone/something) + to + (inf.)  ...  

► Wings enable birds to fly.  
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Working together 

Last week, I was playing online when I saw an advert for a free game. I clicked 
on the link and wrote my name, address and some bank details. When I tried to 
download the game, nothing happened. It was a scam. 
      My dad was furious because they stole money from his bank account and my 
computer stopped working properly! Don't click on links you don't recognize and 
never give your personal details on a strange website. Oh, and remember to use 
anti-virus software to stop thieves 

 

Listening 

Hassan :  

Last week I was reading about a new online game and saw an 
advert that said I could get this game for free. All I had to do was 
complete a form with my name, email address and credit card 
details. I don't have a credit card, but I sometimes use my dad's 
card to buy things. Of course it was a scam. 
They just wanted the credit card details so they could steal money, 

The internet of things 
1 Linking the the world 
Communication is no longer about people talking to one another, but about machines 
talking to machines. This is known as the Internet of Things (IOT). Technology is 
developing so fast that experts believe everyone will be connected to the IOT in a few 
years. 
 

2 Connecting our homes 
Many things in our own homes are going to be connected to the IOT.  Already, people 
can control their heating and lighting from their phones, but in the future computers 
will make the decisions for us. They’ll even be able to say when the rubbish bins need 
to be emptied and control how much water we use! 
 

3 No more driving 

Cars can already connect to the internet using smartphones, but imagine if you can 
get a driverless car to come and collect you using an app on your phone. All driverless 
cars will be electric and much cleaner than petrol ones. Experts think our roads will be 
safer as there will be fewer accidents using driverless cars.  
 

4 Possible problems 
Many people don’t think IOT is safe enough yet. Computers collect information about 
people and businesses which criminals can steal. They use this information to hack 
into organisations like hospitals, power stations and airports, and cause major 
security problems 
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but it looked just a real advert. I think lots of kids would be so 
excited to get a free game they wouldn't think carefully about it. 

Laila :  

I'm leaving school this year and I want to get a job in a bank. My 
teacher told me that employers often look online to see what we've 
posted, so I decided to google my name to see what they may find. 
It was scary. All the photos and the 'funny' comments I'd ever 
posted were there and I couldn't delete them. I didn't realize it's 
almost impossible to remove personal data from the internet. 

Saeed :  

I love reading my friend's social media posts, but some people write 
really horrible things about other teenagers. One of my friends 
posted a photo of himself on his new bike and he got lots of rude 
comments about how he looked and how ugly his bike is. I couldn't 
believe it! These kids would never, never bully my friend at school, 
so why do it online? I'm really careful about what I say on the 
internet now! 

  
  
  

Choose the Two (2) correct answers out of the Five (5) options  
1.The computer is........to a laser machine.  
a- relation             b- linked          c- communicated              d- beside             e- connected 
2- You can dump your............ in that landfill site over there.  
a- rubbish            b- trash               C-possessions            d-clothes              e- belongs 
3- Many people don't think IOT is..........enough yet.  
a-saving              b-securing          c -safe                           d -save                 e- secured 
4.Global warming is a major problem that scientists are trying hard to work  
out. The antonyms of "major" are........  
a- minor           b-tremendous        C- leading      d-remarkable      e- trivial 
5.Scam is a/an..........plan, usually to get money.  
a- dishonest     b-honest                c-legal              d-deceptive           e- lawful  
6- In case there is............, life prospers .  
a-safe                b- safety             c-security             d-terrorism         e -danger  
7- Everything is arranged. I've..........a table for 4 in a restaurant nearby.  
a- reserved       b-deserved       c- booked             d-made                 e-set 
8.My dad got..............on hearing that his car was stolen.  
a- so angry         b-arrested          c-furious            d lost                   e-confusing  
9- I promise I'll work...........  
a- good              b-proper               c-properly            d-well               e-hardly 
 10- Never write........comments about other people.  
a- kind             b-positive              C- unkind              d-rude                e-favourable 

  
  

 
1-I will drive to the school to......................................the children 
a-correct                      b– connect                       c– contact                   d– collect  

2- A ………………..car is driven electronically without a human driver  
a – driving                     b – driven                        c – driverless               d – drive 

 ات  رت

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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3-Communication is no longer about people talking to one ……………….. 
a – else                           b – other                         c – others                    d – another 
4- Speech is the fastest method of ……………. between people. 

  a – communication     b – communicative       c – connection           d – communicate 
5- You can’t send any emails unless the computer is............to the internet. 
a) communicated       b) connected                  c) constructed          d) contacted 
6- I have new ............. on my smartphone which helps me practise foreign languages.  
a) caps                          b) apes                             c) abs                          d) apps 
6- A uniformed............man met them at the gate and asked for their identity cards. 
  a) priority                   b) business                      c) security                d) minority 
7- We need to bring in a/an.........to deal with this problem because it’s very complex. 

a) criminal                b) expert                         c) painter                     d) employer 
8- Modern..............are enabling more people to work from home. 
   a) internet                b) hacks                           c) contacts                 d) communications 
9- Internet Criminals------- into organisations like hospitals , airports and power station 
a) pack                       b) sack                               c) hack                         d) mock 
10- Modern...........makes transferring money much easier than it used to be.     
a) technology          b) hack                               c) experience             d) heating 
11- A company can...........its private information as it is confidential to the business 
a) protect                 b) connect                        c) addict                      d) communicate 
12- The official ……………. our passports before we boarded the plane. 
a)looked                    b) researched                c) checked                 d)booked 
13-One of the advantages of this job is the working…………. hours. 
a) rough                     b) tough                           c) strict                          d) flexible 
14-In our company, there is good ………….. between the various departments.. 
a) convention          b) conduct                       c) contract                   d) communication 
15-My father has been searching.........for cheap flights. 
   a) in line                b) on the line                       c) online                   d) offline 
16- I'm looking for a job which will...me to develop my skills. 
a) able                     b) let                              c) enable              d) make 
17- Somebody hacked.............the company’s central database and knew all our secret 
information. 
a) onto                      b) in                                         c) to                            d) into 
18- The word “sat nav” is short for satellite....... 
   a) navigation        b) navy                                    c) naval                      d) nave 
19- This room has under floor heating, isn’t it wonderful? The antonym of the word 
“heating” is.............. 
a) warming              b) cooling                              c) signing                 d) deleting 
20- My friend has some..........in fashion design. He is a great designer. 
  a) experiences      b) experience                       c) experiment         d) expert 
21-El There is a 25% discount on all.........goods until the end of the week. 
   a) electrifying       b) electrician                       c) electrical             d) electricity 
22- We couldn’t go...........last weekend because the weather was awful. 
   a) developing        b) heating                           c) lightening             d) camping 
23- A car park …………… camera captured the attack. 
  a) priority                b) business                       c) security               d) obesity 
 24- The power failure..........the whole computer system to shut down. 
 a) caused                b) made                               c) persuaded         d) let 
25- The loan will ………..Samy to buy the house. 
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a) able                     b) capable                            c) enable                 d) disable 
26- Nothing could be more important...........me than my family. 
a) from                      b) to                                       c) of                         d) at 
27- The company ………………. information about consumer trends     
a) contacts             b) conducts                            c) connects           d) collects 
28- Someone broke...........my car and stole my laptop. 
a) into                      b) onto                                        c) from                     d) at 
29-My decision to leave school when I was only 15 was the worst mistake I ever …… 
a) put                        b) gave                                     c) made                    d) did 
30-Have you read about the ..........development in computers?                                        
a- latter                    b- later                                       c- least                       d– latest 
31- Don’t go near the edge as it isn’t safe. The antonym of the word “safe” is.. 
 a) clear                  b) advance                               c) administer           d) insecure 
32- There must have been...........40,000 people in the stadium. 

    a) around               b) round                                   c) record                   d) surround 
   33- The new factory is expected to...........more than 400 new jobs. 
     a) control               b) steal                                      c) develop                 d) create 

34-You need to update your ................. software regularly to look for and 
remove viruses on your computer. 
a) malware              b) antivirus                               c) antibiotic             d) antibodies 
35- Teenagers are not always careful about---------------- their personal details 
a – downloading         b – loading                         c – uploading                d – overloading 
36- When I use the internet , I find advertisement asking for personal details .It is a ------- 
a – scan                          b –scar                             c – scam                      d – span 
37...........is an attempt to trick someone who has an internet bank account 
to take money out of their account. 
a) Downloading         b) Phishing                        c) Locking                 d) Uploading 
38. You should use a strong……………which can't be discovered easily 
a – password                b – passport                     c – pass way                 d –keyword   
39- Choose the image you want by............twice on it. 
a) clicking                  b) downloading               c) uploading                 d) selecting 
40-..........is sending messages online to frighten or worry someone. 
 a) Downloading          b) Clicking                      c) Uploading               d)Cyberbullying 
41-The Sunday papers are full of …………… for cars.. 
as advertisements     b) experiences               c) accounts                  d) novels 
42. I am ashamed because she has put me in an ……………situation 
a) excited                    b) embarrassing             c) possible                    d) scary 
43. My friend couldn‘t ………………. me after I had put on a lot of weight.   
a. realize                    b. organize                     c. recognize                       d. sterilize 
44. I read people's blogs and make .............................on what they write. 
a. contacts                  b. connections                c. comments                d. commands 
   45 We all...........our colleague Adel to overcome his serious disease. 
a) support                   b fallow                                c) give                              d)let 

46-His mother was …………… with him for leaving the baby alone in the house 
 a) careful                   b) funny                                   c) excited                     d) furious 
47-Lock the door when you leave. The verb “lock” is the synonym of.......... 
a} open                      b)mix                                       c)shut                         d shire 
48- Do you remember any funny stories about work? The word “funny” is the antonym 
Of…………… 
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a) comical                b) serious                                c) humorous            d) attractive 
49. the social networking ………….. help people to communicate with each other 
a. side                           b. sight                           c. site                          d. sightseeing 
50. He was punished for ........................ bad comments on the referee 
a. making                      b. doing                          c.  playing                    d. taking 
51. Scientists are doing their best to develop cheaper communication ............... 
a. devises                       b. advices                      c. advises                   d. devices 

52. The boy only speaks Chinese, so he cannot ........ with the other children in the class 
a. correct                        b. connect                      c. communicate        d. contact 

53. My ..............point of view is that we shouldn't offer him the job. 
a. person                            b. personnel                c. personality             d. personal 
55-A...........is a personal website diary for other people to read. 
a- blog                           b- block                            c- bulk                            d– bulb 
56- ............software that is intended to damage or disable computers and computer 
systems. 
a-Programme                 b-tableware                       c -Welfare                 d- Maleware  
57-Parents should teach their children to behave ...................in public 
  a) proper                      b) property                       c) preparatory              d) properly 
58- In dictionaries, children can click.....a sentence to hear it read aloud. 
a)at                                       b) with                            c) by                                 d) on 
59-The email says I have won a prize, but I don’t believe it. I think it’s a…………….. 

       a)scam                            b) click                                c ) link                           d) change 
60- The room had a few pieces of ugly furniture. The antonym of the word “ugly” is 
a) unattractive                b) pretty                             c) quiet                        d) serious 
61.To join this club, fill in this……….... 
a. programme           b. application                      c. malware                      d. bucket 
62. A device is a machine or tool used for a......purpose. 
a. particular               b popular                           c. connected                   d. online 
63. If I don’t hear the.....of the lock, you know the door isn’t locked. 
a. comment               b. possibility                       c.post                              d. click 
64. His intelligence.......itself to us in everything he does. 
a. contacts                b. connects                         c. communicates         d. receives 
65. You are no more than a........who frightens people online.  
a. cyberbullying      b. cyberbully                   c. phishing                      d. scam 
66 The writer's book has become successful as it is written in a simple….. language 
a) every day          b)everyday                        c) ever                             d) every days 
67. We can warm up the room quite quickly with this.......fire. 
a) electric              b) electrical                      c) electricity                  d) electrician 
68. After Nour retired, she wrote a book about her.....as a war reporter. 
a) expert               b) experimental               c) experiences              d) experiment 
69. Only the Democratic Party is ………….running the country.. 
a) able to              b) capable of                     d) enable                        d) ability 
70. Scientists have to find cleaner ways of generating..... 
a) electric            b) electricity                      c) electrical                  d) electrify 
71. The word connection is a synonym for............... 
a. linkage                 b. package                         c. shortage                    d.carriage 
72. It is taken for...........that money is the root of evil. 
a. refused                 b. denied                            c. greeted                       d.granted 
73 I have a useful..........that helps me to learn English on my smartphone. 
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a. machine             b. security                  c. instrument                  d. app 
74.He was fined for showing abusive ..........to the referee. 
a) details                      b) behaviours            c) abilities                  d) skills 
75..........means putting photographs online. 
a) Posting photos                                      b) Downloading malware 
c) Uploading personal details                        d) Antivirus software 
76.We all agree that strong friendship takes time to... 
a) build                   b)  do                       c) give                               d) get 
77.Friday papers are full of advertisements…………..cars 
a) to                              b) for                       c) with                               d) of 
78. I can't live here. I have a feeling of... 
a) secure                   b) insecure                    c) security                            d)insecurity 
79. He is a bad person who gets a lot of money through..... 
a) fishing                 b) catching                     c) phishing                          d) downloading 
80. Don't worry, sir. There's...on the door of the room. 
a) lock                      b) locked                       c) locks                                  d) a lock 

  
 

 
                          

  
  

   زمن املستقبل البسيط - ١
  

١ .ا Form:  

   will ('ll) + infیتكون المستقبل البسیط من . 
He will travel to London tomorrow. 

  
٢ . ااUsage:  

  :نستخدم المستقبل البسیط للتعبیر عن

١ .  )ا (Future facts:  

  
E.g. I am 18 years old. Next year, I will be 19 years old. 

 years old next year50 will beis school H  

 .Offering help:  E.g. Your bag looks heavy. I Will help you carry itض ة . ٢

 ?Asking for help:  E.g. Will you help me do my homework, pleaseط ة . ٣

٤ .ا )ون د (Prediction:  E.g.  I think it will rain tomorrow. 
Do you think that Cairo will be bigger in the future? 
I expect that Egypt will achieve progress in all fields. 

٥ . ار ااQuick decision:  
  ارا ن ان  

E.g. Someone is knocking on the door. I'll see who is there. 
That's the phone. I will answer it. 
I'm hungry. I think I will have a sandwich. 

٦ . اPromise:  I will buy you a new computer when you pass the exam. 

٧ . اThreat:  E.g. I will call the police if you do that again.  
 

٨ .اWarning  :  E.g. take your umbrella with you or you will get wet 

) ز اظ و ا وادوار  - ٩
اد اث واا(  

* You sweep the floor and I will cook the dinner.    
 * You do the typing and I will check it later.   
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١٠ -   د   وفد ظو  
Definitely/certainly/probably 

Look at these clouds. it will probably rain 

  

١٠ –    
 ا واا:  

  
  
  
  
  

Ex- As soon as/When Ali gets home, he will have dinner 
has arrived/arrives until his sister t leave'wonHe   

Don't press this button until the light turns green.  
  

٣ . اNegative:  

م ا  ) را  won't +(   

  :Question اال. ٤

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   
  

    Will you send us some photos? Yes, I will. / No, I won’t.  

  

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :
  

 Where will Dina go at the weekend? - I think she will go to the park. 
 

٥ .ا ات اKeywords:  

- م  will  ات اوف وال واا  :  

  افعال
  ظروف

  تعبیرات

predict-expect -hope- think – believe – promise – wonder - suppose  
 Probably-possibly- certainly- perhaps – maybe - 
 Be sure –be afraid –it is probable –it's certain –it's possible- I don't think  

 tomorrow - next (week/month/year) - in  كلمات
 the future - soon - in 2030 -  

  

  :going to + inf (be) ستقبل باستخدام اِّـ. ٢

١ . اForm:  

  )   ا ن:  وا   ات-١
 

I                                       am (not)  

He, She, It                        is  (not)    +  (  going to  ) + مصدر الفعل  

We, You, They                 are  ( not)  
 

EXThey are going to visit an ancient site. 
I'm not going to visit a museum, I'm very busy. 

٢ . ااUsage:  

+ 

Will+ inf  

) رع(  
  )رع  (او          

After/ As soon as/ 

When / Before / 

By the time  

) رع(  
  )رع  (او          

Till/until  + will (won't) + ر  

  ر  / don'tر

 ?ر اsubject + inf..... + will +اداة ا .  

 ?ر اsubject + inf..... Will +.  

  ر ا + will not( won't) +  V.(inf)   
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) لم ننتهي من الترتيب له( في المستقبل لحدثلحدث او القرار المسبقيستخدم عند  التخطيط أو النية. ١

:  

E.g.1- I'm going to buy a new car, I intend to do that   .  (Intention) 
2- We’re going to stay with relatives this weekend. (We have decided this already)) 
3- She is going to buy a new computer. She has already made her plan. 

: will الحظ اذا كان القرار فورى اواالن نستخدم 

Ex- I have decided now that I will go to bed. 
 

او شى على وشك   /believe/ think / مع كلمات  او نسمعهنراة   او نعرفة(  يستخدم عند التنبؤ بوجود دليل . ٢

  :        l/ !lookout! /watch out !/ look/take careمع كلمات التحذير او التنبيهاو الحدوث 
E.g. 1-There are a lot of clouds. I think It is going to rain. 
 2-Look at this reckless driver! He is going to crash into the car in front. 
3-Hassan’s playing really well. He’s going to win the game! 
 4- Watch out! The baby is going to fall. 
5-It’s near the end and it’s 3-0 for Egypt. We are going to win the game!. 
6-It's six a.m. and it's already 25°C. It is going to be very hot today 
7-How pale شاحبة الوجھthat girl is! I believe / I think/ she is going to faint 
8-He can't swim. He is going to drown. 
 

 ولكن الصفات الثابتة واملهارات لالنسان ليس دليال على حدوث الفعل فناخذ   Will مثل : 

E.g.1- Messi is a clever player. I think he will score a goal the next match. 
2- Hamdi is very fast. I think he will be in the Olympic Games one day! 
3- Sara is a good student .I think she will pass all her exams. 

وا ر اد ؤف اواظ ا نو 

* My brother is revising well. I think he's going to pass the test. 

  ) made up…mind   /made decision/ decide/plan /intention/intend( يستخدم عند وجود كلمات  -٣

Ex- A: What are your plans for the next weekend?    
.computer gamesm going to play I’:  B- 

  :Question اال. ٣

 عند تكوين السؤال ب   Yes / Noنتبع االتى :   
  

    Are they going to do their homework? Yes, they are. / No, they aren't  

  عند تكوين السؤال ب  اداة استفهام :

  
  

 What are you going to do at the weekend?- I'm going to visit my grandparents 
  
  
  
  
  

٣ .ارع اا ا :  

١ . اForm:  

am/is/are + v. ing 

  
٢ . ااUsage:  

١-  ت ذ  ل و ،  ت دو   ا   رع اا ا :  

arranged  /made arrangements / prepared / booked /packed  reserved / got / bought  

 ?ر اsubject +going + inf..... + is/are +اداة ا .

 ?ر اsubject + going +to inf..... Is/Are +.
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e.g. - He has arranged everything. He’s spending his holiday in Paris. 

-We are going on holiday next week. I've already bought the tickets 

They are flying to Paris next Friday. They bought the tickets 

* I'm Travelling for Rome tomorrow afternoon. Everything is already arranged 

٢-  ت  ت اد  اد وأواجوا  ارات ووز ت   و  و   

.s birthday'a party tomorrow for Monaare giving We .     married next Fridays getting 'He. g.e 

. on Thursday is comingThe school inspector 

 ٣-  لاة ا  رع ات  ا   

a party ) give/have/(leave/arrive/fly /stay/ see/travel / meet /see=visit/ come/go (  

.tomorrowre going ' They-.                                    them on Saturdaym meeting ' I- 
I’m doing a test next Monday. Our class is visiting a museum tomorrow 
-We’re eating dinner in the restaurant carriage this evening 
 

٤ -ث ا   م  ا    رة    .  
-Nadia can’t visit you on Saturday. She is helping her mother to prepare for a family party. 

- I can't meet you tomorrow as I am doing the shopping. 

a friend off at the airportm meeting 'I, t see you tomorrow'I can  
  

  

٤ .ارع اا ا    

  ا   رع اا ) ا ااول ا : رو ا ح و ات و ااا 
  ا                                                                               ......وا وامت 

.clock am' o8 at beginsThe first class .             am tomorrow6 at leavesYour train . g.e 
? on Saturdaydoes your bus arriveWhat time -.          in maystart our next exams -  

  
  
  

1-Hany …..... ..in the hospital where I applied for the training post. 
a) am probably working                                         b) will probably work 
 c) am probably going to work                             d) am probably work 
2-A lot of people are waiting for the museum to open. It ………busy there today.  
a- Is being                  b- was                               c- is going to be               d- has been 
3-It is very hot in the house. I ……………….. on the air conditioner.  
a- Am turning            b- turn                              c- will turn                           d- am going to turn 
4-We cannot use classroom five tomorrow because they…………..…the walls.  
a- Paint                      b- will have painted        c- are painting                      d- will paint   
5- Your bags look heavy. I …................ you to carry them.    
A will be helped             b am helping                     c help                                 d will help 
6- The teacher says that we …................ relative clauses next week.  
A going to study             b study                         c are studying                     d studying 
7- My grandfather…................  70 on his next birthday!  
A is being                        b will be                      c is going to be               d will have been 
8- It’s 35 degrees and it’s only 7 a.m. It …................ very hot today. P t 
a was                          b is going to be              c is being                          d will be  
9- They ……….a party next week. Everything is arranged.  
a. have                       b. are having                   c. are going to have             d. have had 
10-| The twins….....seventeen next week. What presents shall we buy for them? 
a) turning                   b) turns                            c) is going to turn                d) will turn 

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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11- There are a lot of people in the room. It…………….. difficult to find a chair. 
a-is                                b-will be                   c-is going to be                        d- will have been 
12-Look, there’s a sandstorm. I ……………………… the windows. 
a-will close                   b-close                   c-am gong to close                     d-am closing  
13-There are no clouds in the sky today. I think that it……………………. Very hot.  
a- is going to be                b- will be              c- is being                                   d- is 
14- I feel terrible with a severe stomach. I think I………. be sick. 
A should                           b am going to           c am to                             d. will 

15- We …............... married next month. Would you like to come to the wedding?  
a-will have got                 b-are getting                      c-will get                   d-got 
16- I think it ………………… be hot tomorrow. 
 A is                                   b is going to                  c will be                             d going to  
17- He ……….work in an hour. He has arranged it with his boss.  
a. is leaving                       b. is going to leave   c. will leave                 d. leaves 
18. Tomorrow I…........the match with my friend. I have intended to do that. 
A ) will watch                  b) am watching            c) watching              d) am going to watch 
19- She…..........an engineer when she leaves university. That is her plan, 
a- will become                  b- has become       c- is going to become               d- becomes 
20- Someone’s at the door. I……………………who it is 
a- am seeing                         b- will see                c- am going to see                d- see   
21. There’s a book club meeting after school and everyone…........there.  
a) is going to go                   b) will go                  c) are going to go                     d) goes  
22. The boy is sharpening his pencil, he…....his homework. 
 a) is writing                                                             b) will write            
c) will probably write                                          d) is going to write 
23. We…..............a family party on Saturday. Would you like to come? 
a) will have                       b) going to have                c) are having                      d) have 
 24-Take your umbrella with you or you ………………. Wet. 
a) get                            b) will get                              c) are getting                      d) would get 
25. He hasn’t studied hard. I think he………………..this exam.  
a- will fail                      b- fails                                  c- is going to fail               d- failed 
26. I expect Ahmed ………………..through his exams. 
a- is getting                  b- is going to get                   c- will get                            d- would get 
27. Go and see that film. I’m sure that you………………it.  
a- will enjoy                   b- are enjoying                     c- are going to enjoy     d- enjoy 
28. Look out! The rock is loose. It……………on your head.  
a- is going to fall           b- will fall                               c- is falling                          d- falls 
29. I think it ………………. Rain because the sky is really dark.  
a) is going to rain        b) is raining                          c) rains                               d) will rain 
30. The earth is very crowded. People………..on the moon.  
a. are living                  b. will live                            c. are going to live             d. live                  
31. Watch out! The baby …………………….. .   
a. will fall                     b. is falling                         c. is going to fall                   d. will be fallen 

    32- I’m sure the match….............really exciting.  
a. will be                    b. is being                         c. is going to be                   d. would be 
33- I’ve have decided that I ….......part in the next competition. 
a. going to take        b. will take                      c. am taking                               d. take 
34-Don’t come late again or I…………punish you. 
a. am going to        b. will                                    c. shall                                     d. going to 
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35- Do you think that Cairo……………….. bigger in the future? 
a is                               b is going to be                  c will be                             d going to be 
36-I am tired . I ……………  to bed at once 
a- go                  b- will go                        c- am going                 d- am going to go 
37. I'll call you when I ................. at my hotel. 
a) arrives                   b) will arrive                             c) arrive                             d) am arriving 
38. I can’t see you later this evening. I................. my homework. 
a) did                         b) will do                                     c) ’m doing                     d) was doing 
39. There’s a good film on TV tonight. It.................... at ten o’clock. 
a) will finish           b) finishes                                     c) has finished                 d) is finishing 
40-Don’t be late , the bus ……………. At exactly ten o’clock.  
a- Leaves                   b- going to leave               c- has left                         d- left 
41-Our last lesson ……………………….. at two o’clock this afternoon. 
a-is finishing           b-will finish                            c-finishes                          d-going to finish 
42. I will inform you as soon as I ……………………… home tomorrow.  
a. arrived               b. had arrived                          c. will arrive                       d. arrive         
43- Do you think that Soha.............the full mark in the exam? 
 a.will get               b.is going to get                          c.would get                   d.is getting 
44- He is filling his bucket with water. He..........the car. 
 a) will wash               b) washes                                c) has washed         d) is going to wash 
45- There is too little petrol left. The car....... 

a)is going to stop   b) stop                                      c) is stopping              d) will stop 
46- The weather report says it…………….....hot all day. 
 a)will be                    b) going to be                           c is being                      d is 
47-The match……………… at 4.30 this afternoon. 
a)is ending               b) ending                              c) will be ending          d) ends 
48-There is no doubt that we..........out of petrol one day. 
a) will run                    b) are going to run                c)are running                d)run 
49. Farmers ……………. the rainforest because they are cutting down more trees.  
a. will damage  b. will be damaged      c.  going to damage        d. are going to damage 
50. My brother will go to the park when he  ……………. his homework  
a. will finish       b. finish                      c. had finished                 d. finishes  

51. We made all the arrangements; we..........a wedding party. 

a. are going to give       b. give                   c. will give           d. are giving 

52. The sky is clear. I think it...... 

a. is going to rain       b. will rain         c. isn’t going to rain  d. won’t rain 

53......... ...to Canada tomorrow? -Yes, I have got the ticket and the visa. 

a. Do you travel   b. Are you travelling           c. You will travel    d. Are you going to travel 

54.we..................in the forest next Friday. We bought all the tools we need. 

a) will camp         b) are going to camp         c) are camping        d) would camp 

55.Look at the schedule! The first train to Aswan.......at 5.00 a.m. 

a) leaves           b) is leaving                 c) is going toleave                d) will leave 

56. A: Why are you taking down all the pictures? B: I..................the room. 

a. paint                                                  b. am going to paint 

c.will paint                                                  d. am painting 

 57.I think my cousin........law. He is keen on defending people. 

a. would study     b. is going to study      c. studying                   d. will study 

58.Being intelligent, she.....first next year. 

a. comes                 b. is coming                 c. is going to come d. will come 
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59.I..................here until he returns to tell him the instructions. 

a. will wait               b. won’t wait                c. waited                             d.didn't wait 

60.. I’ll try to advise her but I know she……. 

a. doesn’t listen  b. isn’t listening             c. won’t listen        d. isn’t going to listen 
 
  

Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One of.......(a).....most common things in Egypt these days is the spread of 

mobile phones especially among young people.The main reason behind this........ 

(b).....advertising. Millions of pounds......(c).....spent on advertisements by 

mobile phone companies. Most young people say that they own mobile phones 

to contact their friends. Others say that they need them...(d)------work. Many 

girls say that mobile phones give them more freedom 

 

My family are very happy because my father is going to….. (a)……. a new car 
tomorrow. It is quite expensive…….(b)……..it is a very good model and runs fast. It 
is bright red and looks very beautiful. I am extremely excited because my father is 
……..(c)…………... to take us to the park in his new car tomorrow. My father also 
promise……..(d).........teach me how to drive a car. 
 

I think, life in the future will be....(1).......easier and comfortable than our life
today. Every family will have its home.........(2)......sun will provide us with
the energy we need. Every home will have two or three computers and 
everyone will talk to their friends on the internet. Nobody will use 
telephones........(3).......more. I think we........(4).......travel more, as planes 
will be faster and cheaper.  

 

Farouk is in the Siwa Oasis and tomorrow he……..(a)……...going across the 
Western Desert on a camel. He has never ridden a camel, so he thinks 
it…….(b)……..be a great experience! After his trip, he is going to spend a few days 
at the Farafra Oasis. 
He is...(c).....to go there on 23 July. He thinks the view of the desert there 
will…...(d)....very beautiful, so he is going to take a lot of photographs. His journey 
will start tomorrow at 6:00 am, so he has to sleep early to prepare himself 
for the big adventure. 

When you are asked to be interviewed for a job, you should know a lot about 
the company you are..........(a)......to work in. An applicant should present 
themselves efficiently and in short. They should……...(b).....patient and helpful. 
They have to talk about their skills and qualifications. They....(c)........talk in 
a bad way about their previous manager because it means that they.......(d)......... 
behave the same way with their new manager. 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- The spread of social networking sites has changed every person's ways of socializing 
and communicating with friends and acquaintances 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Spare time is for relaxation and practicing favourite hobbies. It mustn’t be spent foolishly or 
unwisely. So a pre plan is highly recommended for your spare time 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Modern technology plays a vital role in education, so schools have been supplied with 
computers and modern laboratories 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . The environment is everything around us, so we must keep it clean and healthy. The Ministry 
of Environment pays much attention to the fatal dangers and harms that affect the environment 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- Thanks to the World Wide Web, you can go around the wide world in minutes. You just press 
some buttons and move a mouse to find yourself wandering everywhere 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- The great development in industry has led to an increase in the amount of carbon dioxide 
and this has led to climate change and global warming 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

 (B) Translate only into English: 
١ -ء اا    لا  نان م مموا     

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

     ون اء و اارة ا    ا  م ك ة   ارض - ٢
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٣ - ث اا  ا ط دة از   دورا ا و   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  A car is a road vehicle used to carry passengers. Cars usually have four  
wheels and get …… (1) …… power from an engine. Millions of cars …… (2) 
…… made during the 20 th century. Like other vehicles, cars are made in 
different shapes and sizes, for people …… (3) …… different needs. Some 
cars carry people while …… (4) …… carry goods 
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٤-  ة أ  ا ا ج ومدة ا رم  أن م   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

   الا  اظ  ا ) اة(   دا و و ود اة  - ٥
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٦- ال اط  د نء وال اوا اض اا ر ٌ  

  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

  
  
  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. Knowledge in the field of medicine has been........very rapidly. 
a) revolving                     b) avoiding                    c) achieving                 d) developing 
2. Playing too many games..........the battery of the mobile. 
a) imagines                  b) steals                              c) empties                   d)charges 
3. Decision..........needs deep thinking and experience. 
a) saying                       b) making                           c) doing                        d) having 
4.Car drivers use........to know where they are and how to reach a place 
a) adverts                     b)sat-nav                             c) ID                            d) passwords 
5. No one can hack..........my computer as I have an antivirus software. 
a) of                                b) off                                      c)into                         d) for 
6. I.........to France after I finish my education as planned. 
a) am flying                  b) am going to fly                c) will fly                    d) fly 
7.What time...........your plane take off tomorrow? 
a) will                             b) is                                       c)does 
8. My father has arranged everything. He.......to Saudi Arabia for Omra next week. 
a) will travel               b) is travelling                    c) is going to travel      d) travels 
9. Although prices are sky high in London, I..... there sooner or later. I have 
made up my mind. 
a) am going to live    b) will live                           c) won't live                   d) was living 
10. Don't forget that our neighbours.......for dinner this evening. 
a) come                      b) will come                         c) are going to come  d) are coming 
 
Fill in the space: 
All people dream about the future and what they..(a).....do. However, I have 
plans not only dreams. I....(b)....going to start my own business. I'm sure, it.(c).... 
be a successful business. I have already started to save money for this and I 
have decided that it is going to be my target. If all of us.(d)...- a plan to achieve 
their dream, they will do it. 
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Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1. The antonyms of the word " develop " are.......... 
a) flourish          b) arise   c) decline     d) evolve       e)ruin 

..are……" embrassing"onyms of the word synThe  .2  
a) unshameful          b) inconvenient   c) disturbing    d) uncomplicated       e)enjoyable 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Don't worry, sir. The door of the room is…………….. 
a) lock                   b) locked                    c) locks                            d) a lock 
2.There must be a law to criminalise 
a) technology       b) sat-nav                    c) cyberbullying             d) chatting 
3. I heard the …………..of the gun and I knew that the criminal was going to shoot.  
a) danger              b) decision                  c) ring                              d) click 
4.The software downloaded from this website is mostly---------which will damag your computer. .  
a ) apps                b) malware                   c) hardware                    d) adverts  
5. The officer asked me about the....... of the accident.  
a)details              b) offers                         c) networks                   d) organizations 
6. A.........is a place in an electric document that takes you to another page or 
 a) line                 b) blog                             c) website                      d) link 
7.The information on the main computer was lost through a......... 
a) hack                 b) hacking                       c) hacker                       d)hacks 
8.There are some disadvantages.........social media. 
a)on                       b)to                                c) about                          d)into 
9.the new minister gave the details of the ministry policy in his …………to members of the 
parliament. 
a)address               b)title                                c) article                          d)dicussion 
10.We........ my birthday party on Saturday. Would you like to come? 
a) are having          b) will have                    c) be going to have         d) are being had 
11. Esraa has just decided to buy this dress. She........it now. 
a) is buying           b) is going to buy             c) will buy                       d)buys                   
12. Everything is arranged now, we.......for Alexandria tomorrow. 
a) will leave           b) are leaving                  c) leave                             d) are going to leave 
13. I expected that my team........... the match. 
a) is winning        b) will win                       c) is going to win                d)would win 
14. Don't worry about your exams, I.......you. 
a) am helping       b) will help                        c) am going to help          d) help  
 
 
2. Fill in the space with one word. 
When I was abroad, I made lots of friends. I worked there……(a).....three years. I haven't met 
any one of them…...(b)….....I returned to Egypt. Last week, one of them talked to me in the 
messenger and told me that they booked their flights and that they……….(c)....visiting Egypt 
next mid-year holiday. I intend…...(d)...... invite them to my house on the country as they 
usually like spending their holidays in rural communities 
 
 

3.Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Did you think of money? Is it important to us or not? Aristole, the Greek philosopher, summed 
up the four chief qualities of money some 2000 years ago. It m ust be lasting and easy to 
recognise, to divide, and to carry.This means it must be," durable, distinct, divisible and 
portable?" when we think of money today, we picture it either as round, flat pieces of metal, 
which we call coins or as printed paper notes. But there are still parts of the world today 

Test on unit 5  
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where coins and notes of no use. They will buy nothing, and a traveller might starve if he had 
none of the particular local"money" to exchange for food. Among isolated people, who are no 
often reached by traders from outside, commerce usually means barter.This is a direct 
exchange for pots, baskets, or other manufactured goods. For this kind of this trading, money 
is not needed, but there is often something that everyone wants and everybody can use, such 
as salt to flavor food, shells for ornaments, iron and copper to make into tools and vessels. 
These things: salt, shells or metals are still used as money in some primitive parts of the 
world today. 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. In some isolated parts of the world, money is………………. 
a) needed for trading                     b) not needed for trading 
c) needed for buying things          d) wanted as coins or paper notes 
2. In some parts of the world today where coins and notes are of no use. We can. 
a) exchange goods     b) use local money   c) use any other money      d) buy nothing 
3.The word "starve" means become very weak or die because…………... 
a) you don't have enough money               b) you don't have enough to read 
c) there is not enough food to eat              d) you don't have enough length 
4. For most of us, money can be in the form of……………. 
a) salt and shell                                b) bones and stones 
c) pots and baskets                         d) notes and coins 
B) Answer the following questions: 
5. Money has become such a bad tool which is controlling our life. Illustrate. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. How would you describe money at present? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7. Life without money would be completely different. Explain. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. Translate the following into Arabic. 
Co-operation among nations of the world will result in spreading peace and security،  
They should help each other to improve the living conditions of their people. 

..............................................................................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................................................................  

5. Translate the following into English. 
م  د ة امن  و ة  ات ا .ان  ث ااء واة  ا ات  اطق

     ارض
..................................................................................................................................................................  

..................................................................................................................................................................  

6. Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) words on the following: 

The roles that young people can play to help their country 
......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  
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Key vocabulary  

  

Lessons 1&2  
  

literature  دبا  case / 

author  form   

lawyer   Full-time  دوا  

later    gardener  

weather ا island ة 

line / kidnapped   

lock / strange  

serious د/ tools أدوات  

suppose ض/ wish /أ 

treasure  pirates ا 

adventure ة popular  ب/ 

consider  biography اة اا  

discussion   Each other ا   

The Pacific   دياا scottish ىا 

romantic مرو choice را  

publish  successful م 

sailing را weather ا 

seem و improve  

popular  ب او warmer د ا 

although ان  Joy  ح 

issue  society ا  

helpful /ى particular ص 

wedding party فز  request ط 

busy ل formal ر 

comics   informal ر  

trouble /زق  avoid   

follow  Faculty of arts  دابا  

  
  

Lesson s 3 & 4  
activities ام  rhyme   )ا (   

clear وا/ rhythm زن اىا  

hay    / poet    

pplloott ارض  poetry   

dig  / poem ة  

gravel  novel روا  

currant row ا  )ا( lock   

rhythm ىزن اا  rhyme   )ا (   
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Definitions 

candlelight ء ا  dress ى  

describe   quite /  ا  

differently ف  Grown-up /را  

especially  situation  

verse    subject ع  

exciting   narrate وى 

fair دل repeat ر 

hop  summary   

brief  season  

length لط  clearly ح 

broken ر prefer   

outside رج  hate ه 

main idea ة اا compare رن 

disagree about     reason  

  
  
  
  

At the age of     Put something away م   ء   

decide to ران  Keep the gravel walk  وشا ا   

improve his health   on his way home ل ط  

Be best known for ر ب  mix with ب  

Be made into a film  ا  Do a favour وف   

as well as ا  in winter ا ء 

no one else but ء ا  popular with ى ب 

Stay on the path ا   In the street رعا  

A line of    In different seasons ل اا   

different from   have fun   

Make a preparation for /ل  Have rhythm عذو إ  

Quite the other way  ا  feel differently  ر   

Break up  Different to/from    

For a while ا  ة  Get away from  ب  

Follow rules اا  a variety of forms     

Similar to ل  Hear about    

  
  
  
  

hay    dried grass that people use to feed animals 

pplloott small piece of land for growing things on. 

dig  break up and move earth with your hands or a machine 

gravel small stones, used to make a surface for paths, roads 

currant row a line of plants that have small fruits 

lock  To close something using a key 

rhyme        when words end with the same sound. 
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rhythm a repeated sound in music, poems, etc. 

a novel a long written story in which the characters and events are usually 
imaginary 

a poet is someone who writes poems 

poetry is a form of writing 

a poem is a piece of writing often arranged in lines that rhyme   

  
  
  
  

Word   Synonym         دافا  antonym دا 

improve /ر  enhance/develop decline/damage ر 

joy ح/  charm/delight sadness/sorrow ن 

popular ب  favoured/beloved unpopular ب   

strange  Familiar/unusual Unfamiliar/common ف 

successful م Fruitful/profitable Unsuccessful/hopeless م  

warm ءدا  heated/hot Cold/cool رد 

wish   Desire/hope spurn/reject   

brief  Short/summary Long/lasting ط 

especially  particularly Generally/normally  

Grown-up م  Adult/mature Immature/infant م  

serious   dangerous Safe/secure ا  

far  remote Near/close  

kidnap  Hijack/capture Release/free ر/  

variety ع  Diversity/type similarity  

clear وا Obvious/understandable Vague/ambiguous  

Full-time   دوا  Permanent/regular Part-time/temporary /  

  
  
  
  

My father was born in Cairo in 1949. 1-(was/were) born in + ) /ن(  

Hany was born on 15th  March, 2005 Was/were born on + ( را) 

She was born into a good/wealthy family Was/were)born into + (   ) 

Jenny was born with a small hole in her heart. Was/were)born with+ ( ض  ) 

The writer has published three books recently 2- publish ب(  – )  

My new book came out / was published only last week come out = be published   ر -َُْ 

- fire spread rapidly because of the strong wind spread  /)ض/(   

in the end, justice prevailed and the men stet free prevail  د /     

Everyone agreed the picnic was a great success 3.Success      نجاح 
Taking part in the competition was a success (be)  a success  نجاحا او ناجح  

Their new advertising campaign has been very successful. Successful  م 

Scientists are trying to find out what causes the disease. 4-cause                                          

The cold weather caused me to sleep early cause   ل to  ر                      
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What was the cause of the fire?   cause of   +  ا  /)م دى ا(  

Can you give the reason for leaving ? reason for +   v ing / داع    ا  ر   

Is there a reason why you can't come? reason why  +         

my parents felt happy because I passed the exam 5-feel (felt) + adj           ب  

I fell off the ladder yesterday. 
He believes that educational standards are falling. 

fall(fell-fallen)   )(   /     

he filled the glass with water Fill (filled)…with    ب                        

he didn't study hard , so he failed the exam Fail (failed)                                  

6- prefer   ل    

Prefer  + ( noun / v ing ).......  to ( noun / v ing )                                  ان   

(would)Prefer to   + ( inf  ).......  rather than  ( inf )                                  ان   

- I prefer tea to coffee.    I'd prefer to stay at home rather than to go out.       

7 – put away یضع الشيء في مكانة  # put off یؤجل           # put out  یطفيء 
Put your books away.   Don't put off today's work until tomorrow 

8– quiet  ديء                       # quite +      ا( )                         # quit  در–  )وغ(  

Our hotel room was comfortable and quiet.   The food in the cafe is usually quite good. 

9 – prove   او                      # improve  ر او             /   approve  
He tried to prove his point of view.                      The government does its best to improve schools 

10-At the age o f= when    was + ا                     //   In the age of       

He won the championship at the age of 16.                         We live in the age of technology . 
He won the championship when he was 16. 

He rolled his shoulders back. 11-roll    ر/ج

Every member of the team has a vital role to play. role دور 

We all have to stick to the rules Rule ة/  

12-hard     (adj.) صلب /صعب/       مجتھد No one passed the exam. It was hard.        
hard    (adv.) بعنف/بغزارة /بشدة/بجد         Rana studies hard to get high marks  
hardly (adv.) بالصعوبة /بالكاد                There is hardly any water in the glass. 
            It's very dark in this room. I can hardly see. 

              The thief kidnapped the woman and killed her           13 - یختطف شخص-kidnap   . 
       - The gang hijacked the plane to get a lot of money سفینة/اتوبیس/ یختطف طائرة       Hijack   

14- alive          على قید الحیاة/حى    - Life      الحیاة                  - Live    یعیش               - Lively نشیط 
  15-dead     میت                  - death      وتمال                - die موتی                          - deadly میتم  

16– later   فیما بعد                                             latter  ثانى او اخر 
 she later worked for an organization. She offered me more money or a car and I chose the latter  

17- make + ل  + ر ا أو      

 Her success made us happy. / - The policeman made the tourist pay a fine 
18-favour جمیل -معروف   # favourite  مفضل# favouredموھوب  # Favourable    –مفرح 
Can you do me a favour?                           Football is my favourite sport? 
He is favoured at singing.                         She heard favourable news, she must be happy. 

Strong currents can be very dangerous for swimmers. 
In its current state , the car is worth 60,000 pounds 

19.Current 
رى/ /(ء – اء –ء ( ر   

He is currently working on his first novel. Currently  /ا ا       

The bank can supply you with foreign currency currency       

A currant row is a line of plants that have small 
fruits 

currant            عنب مجفف               
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A wheelchair is specially made for the disabled.   )ص ض        (20-specially  

We must increase our production especially wheat.   ) أو  ( especially  

21 biography  ا   ة ذا  / He wrote her biography  

 autobiography   ة ذا   ? Sadat wrote his autobiography 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

The Gardener 

The gardener does not love to talk. 
He makes me keep the gravel walk;  
And when he puts his tools away, 
He locks the door and takes the key. 
Away behind the currant row, 
Where no one else but cook may go, 
Far in the plots, I see him dig, 
Old and serious, brown and big. 
He digs the flowers, green, red, and blue 
Nor wishes to be spoken to. 
He digs the flowers and cuts the hay, 
And never seems to want to play.  

  

:Two opinions about the poem Bed in Summer 
Khaled, 4:04 PM 
The words Stevenson has used very clearly describe the situations he's 
writing about and I really like that. I also think the poem's subject is very 

Biography about( Robert Louis Stevenson) 

Robert Louis Stevenson was born in Scotland in 1850  
and died 44 years later in Samoa, a small island in  
 the south Pacific. He was not always well because  
the weather in Edinburg was too cold for him.  
When he was a child he couldn't always go to school. He studied to become a 
lawyer at Edinburg University, but he always wanted to write. At the age of 21 he 
decided to become a full-time writer. He often travelled to warmer places to try 
to improve his health. For a while he lived in France and this was where he met 
his wife, Fanny. She was from the United States, so Stevenson also travelled to 
America with her. Although he is best known for his novels, like Kidnapped and 
Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde, Stevenson also wrote many poems and 
travel books. His first successful novel was Treasure Island – an adventure story 
about pirates. His books are still very popular today and many of them have 

been made into films. 

Bed in Summer 
In winter I get up at night 
And dress by yellow candlelight.  
In summer quite the other way,  
I have to go to bed by day. 
I have to go to bed and see  
The birds still hopping on the tree, 
Or hear the grown-up people’s feet 
Still going past me in the street. 
And does it not seem hard to you, 
When all the sky is clear and blue, 
And I should like so much to play, 
To have to go to bed by day? 
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interesting because everyone feels differently in different seasons. In my 
opinion, poets should write about everyday life. However, I think the 
second verse is too long and its rhythm is too slow. 

 

 
Hamid, 5:36 PM 
I love the language in the poem, especially the way Stevenson describes the 
light at different times of day. I also think the second verse is great because 
the rhymes in it are so clever. However, in my opinion, the poem's subject 
is quite boring because going to bed and getting up aren't very interesting 
activities. I think poets should write about more exciting things. 

Listening: 

Teacher :  

This week we're studying the Scottish writer, Robert Louis Stevenson, 
in particular his poetry not his novels. Have any of you heard about 
him or read any of his works? 

Nesma :  
Didn't he write Treasure Island? I tried reading it last year, but it was 
a bit boring, so I decided to watch the film instead. 

Teacher :  Did you like it? 

Nesma :  
Yes, it was really good. I love adventure films and I enjoy reading 
adventure stories too. I just found Treasure Island a bit difficult. 

Teacher :  

Well, it was written a long time ago. He was born in 1850 and 
Treasure Island was published in 1881. And Wafaa, have you read 
any of his books? 

Wafaa :  I don't think so. I prefer reading romantic stories and poems. 

Teacher :  

Well, Stevenson wrote poems too. In fact he wrote all kinds of things. 
He began writing stories when he was a child and unwell. 
Unfortunately, Stevenson was often very ill and he finished writing 
Treasure Island while he was ill in bed. He continued to write more 
books, including a collection of poems called A Child's Garden of 
Verses and he also travelled a lot to get away from the cold Scottish 
weather. 

Nesma :  Where did he go? 

Teacher :  

As a young man, he went to Europe, France and Switzerland mainly. 
In fact, his first book was about his travels in France. He and his 
family loved sailing and they wanted to sail from America, where 
they were living, to the South Pacific. The family chose to build a 
house in Samoa and the Stevenson family lived there until he died in 
1894. Now for this week's lesson I want you to choose a story or 
poem by Stevenson and bring it to class to discuss. Then…………… 

Sara's paragraph about Bed in Summer: 

My favourite poem is Bed in Summer because it describes how I 
felt when I was young. In the summer I had to go to bed when it 
was light and I hated it. Like the author I 
 wanted to be outside playing and I didn't think it was fair that 
everyone else was outside having fun. It's good length for a 
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poem, only three verses and I like the fact that the words rhyme. I 
don't like poems which don't rhyme. The first two lines rhyme, 
'night' and 'light' and then the next two lines rhyme, 'way' and 
'day'. This makes it easy to say and easy to remember. Robert 

Louis Stevenson was ill when he was a child and stayed in bed a 
lot. That's why I think he wrote this poem. 

  
  
  
  

- Choose the Two (2) correct answers out of the Five (5) options given: 
  

1.We must..........all sectors of production.  
a- improve              b-develop            c-devalue                d-limit                   e-high  

 2.In my............, poets should write about everyday life.  

a- mind                 b-brain                 C-view                     d- opinion             e-belief  

3- I don't think the referee of that match was............... enough.  

a-fair                 b - just                   c- practical               d-honest               e-strong  

4- He still feels..............and I'll take him to the doctor.  
a- well            b- ill                          C- unwell                  d- vacant                e-deadly  

5- Could you do me a.............?  
a- serve        b -service                  c-favour                  d -serving                 e-servant  
6.The Egyptians are well..........for their hospitality.  

a- knowing       b-known             C- famed                   d- fame                  e- faming  

7- Poetry is a form of...........  
a- reading     b- writing               c- literature            d- biography             e- farming 
8.The antonym of the word exciting are……………… 
a- fair     b- boring               c- interesting            d- moving             e- dull 

  
  

11. Children love …………….. in the sand on the beach. 
a. dogging                   b. knocking                   c. drilling                                   d. digging 
2. In winter, farmers sometimes give their sheep …………….. to eat. 
a. meat                        b. hay                                c. fruits                                      d. pizza 
3. we spent much time in the street as he............the door and lost the keys. 
a. looked                    b. locked                            c. lacked                                     d. leaked 
4. Some submarines look for sunken.........at the bottom of the sea. 
a) pleasures b) measures c) treasures                                      d) pressures 
5. My grandfather always has lots of carrots from his vegetable……………..  
a – blog                         b – spot                         c – block                                       d – plot  
6. A ……………..row is a line of plants that have small fruits. 
a – current                   b – currant                    c – carrot                                   d – curl  
7. ……………..is small stones , used to make a surface for paths , roads , etc. 
a – Marvel                    b – Gravel                         c – Bravery                            d – Rock  
8. Stevenson is best known for his ……………..like kidnapped and treasure island.  
a – poems                    b – poetry                           c – plays                                d – novels  
9. A ……………..is someone who writes poems -.   
a – journalist                b – poet                             c – novelist                           d – playwright 
10-on her ..........home, Heba met her friends yesterday. 
a-road                          b-street                               c-away                                      d-way 

 ات  رت

1- choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 
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11- Could you.............me a favour and tell Ali about the problem? 
a) make                        b) give                              c) take                                          d) do 
12-my mother was very angry that I didn't put my clothes........when I took them off. 
a-on                                b-away                                    c-down                                  d-out 
13-It is strictly against the ...............for athletes to take drugs. 
a-roles                           b-rules                                     c-rolls                                         d-roads 
14. The light was off, he used a ……………..to see. 
a - candle                      b - bulb                                     c – glasses                             d – wire 
15. People were waiting in a ……………..to book their tickets.  
a – clue                           b – row                                     c – blow                                 d – queue 
16-I don't like this music. It doesn't have any................. 
a-verse                         b-rhyme                                    c-rhythm                                         d-poem 
17. It took ……………….. a long time to answer the questions. 
a – quit                            b – quite                                  c – quiet                                     d – quick 
18. For homework, we have to write the first ……………..of the poem.  
a - poets                       b – poetry                             c – verse                                    d – chapter 
19. It is ……………..to give the twins the same pocket money  .   
a – fair                      b – far                                  c – fare                                    d – unfair 
20-Novels, poems and plays are different forms of................. 
a – literacy                      b – literary                 c – literature                                    d – illiteracy 
21- In his....... El-Sadat wrote about his childhood in Menofia. 
a) biography b) automatic c) autobiography                       d) novel 
22- can you............on your left leg like me? 
a – hope                     b – hop                 c – please                                    d – dig 
23- I warned my little son not to mix ..............bad friends. 
a – by                   b – to                 c – of                                    d – with 
24-The teacher made the pupils...................... homework again. 
a – do                  b – to do                 c – does                                   d – did 
25-The .......................... is the person who looks after plants in a garden 
a – partner                  b – gardener                 c – porter                                   d – lawyer 
26-A daughter of a rich man was …………….. for money 
a – lost                b – stole                 c – hijacked                                  d – kidnapped 
27-When she saw the snake on the wall, she……………frightened. 
a – fell                b – felt                c – filled                                  d – failed 
28-It seems ...........to do all this work alone. I need your help. 
a – easiness               b – easily                c – hard                                  d – hardly 
29-Salah is popular...........millions of people all over the world. 
a – with              b – to                c – for                                  d – as 
30- He expresses his idea.................. 
a – clear              b – clarity               c – clearness                                  d – clearly 
31- Did you have any …………. finding your way to the new school?   
a – trouble              b – terrible               c – trip                                  d – tribe 
32-My health finally began to ........... when I changed to a less stressful job 
a – approve              b – improve               c – prove                                 d – remove 
33-I've read one of her books, but I can't remember the ................. 
a – dress              b – address                c – headline                                 d – title 
34-A............a long written story in which the characters and events are usually imaginary 
a – hay               b – verse                                c – line                                 d – novel 
35 The novel which was published last year was a........... 
 a) successful            b) successfully                  c) success              d) succeed 
36-Mr Ali is known...........his hard work and mental and physical stamina. 
a) for                         b) by                                      c) with                    d) of 
37- Every parent..........to see their children successful in their lives. 
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a) locks                     b) wishes                            c) becomes              d) supposes 
 38.Our sons are very different.........each other. They are different characters. 
  a) of                              b) from                              c) by                          d) at 
40.I found these CDs very..........when I was learning English. 
    a) helpful                b) cooperative                  c) particular             d) hopeful 
41.My wife was very angry when she heard...........my decision to work abroad. 
    a) from                     b) about                              c) of                              d) that 
42.Coffee is probably the most popular drink in the world. The synonym of the word 
“popular” is.......... 
    a) fruitful                 b) remote                  c) favoured                      d) safe 
43.He.............his entire savings on the project but he thinks it is hard to make profit. 
a) adventured            b) earned                   c) gained                         d) owed 
44. People with..........skin are more likely to get a sunburn. 
    a) dark                        b) black                        c) fine                              d) fair 
45.They came to...........the driveway today to make it available for walking. 
    a) discover                  b) gravel                    c) ease                            d) prove 
46. I don’t go to movies or watch much television, so my knowledge of...........culture is 
somewhat limited. 
    a) similar                       b) infamous                 c) popular                        d) unknown 
47. Language is a/an............for communicating. 
    a) tool                            b) equipment                    c) instrument                d) machine 
   48.The police asked her to………………….. the two men who stole her bag. 
  a) scribe                      b) ascribe                          c) prescribe                    d) describe 
49 We want to do things...........as we don’t want to do the same things. 

    a) differently               b) different                     c) difference               d) differences 
50 The movie deals with...........subjects. It isn’t allowed for children to watch it. 
     a) grown-up            b) infant                       c) aged                           d) retired 
51. The footballer had to..........after his injury in his right leg in the match. 
     a) hope                     b) crawl                     c) run                                 d) hop 
52.Was there anything in.........that you wanted to talk about? 
a) particular        b) public                c) special                  d) private 
53.I  like reading a......story every week. I like love stories. 
a) sad                   b) horrible              c) funny                   d) romantic 
54. It's normal for people to ignore each..........in an elevator. 
a) another                    b) other                    c) others                   d) other's 
55.Doctors always advise people that good diet keeps you......... 
a) health                b) healthy                c) wealth                   d) wealthy 
56........is long grass that has been cut and dried, often used as food for cattle. 
a) Case                  b) Plot               c) Gravel                 d)Hay 
57.You can't........the word "bring" and "bite". 
a) rhythm                  b)harm                 c) verse            d) rhyme 
58.We studied much of Ahmed Shawky's classical.........when we were at school. 
a) prose              b)game              c) movie            d) poetry 
59.It's supposed to rain tomorrow. In that...... we won t go. 
a)success               b)case           c) adventure              d)key 
60.A is a person who sails in a ship and attacks other ships in order to steal from them. 
a) parrot            b) thief            c) robber               d) pirate 
61.Economic.........should get more attention in our country. 
a) discussions b) choices                c) forms                d) issues 
62.My husband always buys red roses for me on my birthday. How.........! 
a) romantic b) horrible                  c) funny           d) comic 
63. Before you resign, you should......the effect it will have on your family. 
a) choose           b) consider                 c) discuss                    d) do 
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64.I always ask my children to put their clothes....to keep their room tidy. 
a) on            b) off                           c) away                   d) out 
65. As a young man he went off to Africa, looking for....... 
a) adventure  b) adventurous        c) adventurer  d) adventured 
66. I bought some new shoes which are very similar........a pair I had before. 
a) for               b) at                                     c) to                         d) of 
67. A lot of Naguib Mahfouz's novels were made........films. 
a) to                          b) up                              c) into                d) by 
68.In a park, we walk along paths which are covered with……………. 
a. gravel            b. gravelled                       c. gravelling         d. gravels 
69.He went to the..........to visit his dear father.  
a. plot            b. plotter                      c. pottery          d. plotted 
70.Most of today's songs have a very fast..... 
a. words         b. verse                               c. rhyme                       d.ryhthm 
71.........a hungry family can be very expensive. 
a. Failing           b. Feeding                   c. Falling                      d.Feeling 
72.. Some.........attacked the ship to steal things from it. 
a. pirates           b. pilots                      c. parents                d.pioneers 
73.. She always.........in front of the mirror. 
a. dresses         b. wears                       c. puts on                  d.takes 
74.The accused man has the right to have a.........trial 
a) repeated b) broken                    c) clear                        d.fair 
75.The club arranges social and cultural.......for its members. 
a) activities b) subjects                    c) toys                          d.briefs 
76.Hassan gave the police the.........of his car. 
a) solution           b) conclusion       c)description             d.situation 
77.Although he.........to lie in bed, his doctor advised him not to leave it. 
a) hopped         b) described                  c) narrated d) hated 
78. Families,.......those with young children, benefit from the health programme. 
a) differently b) especially       c) excitingly  d) fairly 
79. The accident left her with three.......bones in her leg. 
a) brief             b) repeated                   c) broken d) exciting 
80.These.......should be available to all pupils to learn them, not just some of them. 
a) objects          b) subjects                   c) toys          d) activities 
 
 

  
 

      
  

  

١ -  لأ    .inf+ to   
  

agree ا want  need ج 

choose ر  refuse  wish   

decide ر offer ض arrange   

expect  plan   threaten د  

hope  promise   intend ى 

learn  afford  تم  disagree   

Ex: Everyone agreed to meet at the airport. 
     Ali has decided to study science at university. 
     I expect to finish my homework later this evening. 

Verbs 
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     They hope to get a job they enjoy doing. 

٢ -  ف    لأ ing  

keep  finish  imagine   

avoid  practise رس consider   

dislike ه  suggest ح understand   

enjoy  deny  miss   

admit ف ب  spend  prevent  

mind م  recommend   fancy  
  

 

Ex: He admitted borrowing my pen without asking me. 
  he enjoys playing with her grandchildren.. 
   He dislikes sleeping during the day. 

 

٣-   لأ .inf+ to   ف  أو ingا  فون ا  
 

Begin = start  ا  continue   

like /love  X  hate  Xه    prefer   

Ex: my brother began to work / working as a teacher 5 years ago. 
We like to watch / watching tennis. 
I hate to get /getting water in my eyes. 
 

 إذا اwould لا  )prefer/love/like ( م   .inf+ to  

Ex: I'd like to finish my work early today. 
     I'd prefer to drink coffee. 
     I’d love to go for a swim this evening. 
 

  مع وجود إختالف فى المعنى)       ing.+v( أو  .)inf+ to(أفعال یأتى بعدھا   - - ٤

  ء ل إذاه ا)Gerund(ل  ء اذا أ ام  ثان ا  )inf+to  (.   ثان ا  ل   

     أن  remember + (to + inf.) 

     أم  ا  remember + (v. + ing) 

Ex- When I was young, I remember visiting my grandmother every week 
I love my grandmother. I remember to visit her every week. 

   ( stop + (to + inf.)ء  )ض 

دا  ة أو ة ء    stop + (v. + ing) 

Ex- He stopped to listen to music =      He stopped what he was doing to listen to music. 
He stopped listening to music.             = He didn’t listen to music any more. 

  ء  أن )ءا   أى( forget + (to + inf.) 

  ء  أم )ءا  أى أم(  forget + (v. + ing) 

He forgot to lock the door             .          =    He didn’t lock it. 

He forgot locking the door.           =          He locked it but couldn’t remember. 
 try + (to + inf.)   او (  ل د   ء ُ)ول 

  ء بُ ،ث ف  ىو  try + (v. + ing) 

I tried to buy some medicine, but the chemist was closed. 
I had a headache, so I tried taking some medicine. 
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  ء  أن  أم ر   ل او   regret + (to + inf.) 

  ء   ا  regret + (v. + ing) 

Ex- He regretted to tell you the bad news = He was sorry that it was necessary to tell you the bad news. 

He regretted selling his car. = He was sorry that he had to sell it.                         

 

  فى ھذه التعبیرات to بعد  ing+  v   استخدام  - ٥
 

take to                                              د  object to                                  ض              

be used to            د                                                    look forward to                       إ  

be accustomed to                         د due to                                                                               

get used to                          د                       in addition to                              إ  

owing to                                          thanks to                                                 

Ex: He is used to getting up early. 
     He took to watching TV at night.. 
I look forward to / am used to spending the holidays in Sharm. 
 

  لتعبیرات   بعد ھذه ا ingاستخدام فعل مضاف لھ  - ٦
 

be busy             ل                                                                  Be worth                                                                 

have difficulty (in)                                         How /what about                                ذا 

It’s no good = It’s no use   ة                             It’s a waste of time                        

Can’t stand /can't bear                             Feel like                                      د /  

Can't help/can't stop  وا )ا  (                                      It's fun    ا                                                                

It’s no good / no use wasting time. 
 eating sweetscan’t help/ feel like I  

.? looking at that festival for our projectHow about 
 

 
1. I expect ................ my driving test when I take it next year. 
a- pass                       b- to pass                       c- passing                       d- to passing 
2. I really ................ to very loud music in public places. 
a) disagree                 b) argue                        c) can't stand                     d) object 
3. My friend suggested ................ for a picnic in the park. 
a) go                            b) to go                        c) going                               d) goes 
4. We're planning ................ to Europe for our holiday next year. 
a) flying                       b) to fly                         c) fly                                    d) to flying 
5-Thousands of people enjoy ……………………at the sculptures 
a) looking                     b) look                       c) to look                               d) looks 
6- I remember …………………a TV programme about this topic 
a) watch                       b) to watch                     c) watching                      d) watches 
7- I really want …………………one of these festivals 
a) seeing                       b) see                              c) sees                              d) to see 
8- I’ll suggest ……………….to Sham El Nessim festival in Egypt next year 
a) going                       b) to go                             c) goes                            d) go 
9- When the children stopped ……………., everyone clapped. 
a- to sing                       b-sing                            c- to singing                      d-singing 
10-They expect thousands of people………… Sapporo for the Snow Festival 
a-visit                         b-would visit                      c-to visit                           d-visiting 
11-my teacher promised………………….me. 
a-visit                       b-would visit                           c-to visit                       d-visiting 
12- My parents suggested …………… to the theatre. 
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a) going                     b) to go                                    c) goes                            d)  go 
13- I really want ………. to Hong Kong for the Chinese New Year. 
a) go                           b) to go                                  c) going                           d) to going 
14-I've arranged …………to the theatre with my family. 
a) go                            b) to go                                  c) going                            d) to going 
15-I'm looking forward………………to a good university. 
a) go                             b) to go                                 c) going                            d) to going 
16-he admitted…………….that mistake. 
a-making                       b-make                                 c-made                            d-to make 
17-I stopped………….a newspaper. I stopped in order to do that. 
a-buying                        b-to buy                                c-be bought                     d-buy 
18- It’s no good …………….. a lot of sweets; you will gain more weight.  
a ate                          b to eating                      c eating                              d eat 
19- I can’t help………. when I speak with my little grandchild.  
a to laugh                  b laugh                          c to laughing                     d laughing 
20-I am used to…………………..the holidays in sharm. 
a-spend                            b-spent                                   c-spending                   d-spends 
21-I regret………..to the cinema. it was not a very good film. 
a-to go                              b-to be gone                          c-gone                        d-going 
22- How about …………………..at that festival for our project? 
a-look                               b-to look                               c-looking             d-looked 
23-If I were you, I’d avoid……………..into the city during the festival. 
a-travel                           b-to travel                                c-travels                d-travelling 
24-Their teacher is used to ……………… students with their homework 
a-helps                            b-helping                                      c-help                   d-be helping 
25-On my first day at school, I remember ………… into the classroom and seeing my teacher. 
a-to go                           b-to going                                      c-gone                d-going 
26-If you can’t remember an English word, try………..it up in the dictionary 
a-look                             b-looks                                c-to look                d-looking 
27-I tried ………………… some medicine, but the chemist was closed 
a- to buy                         b- buying                              c- to buying                 d-buy 
28- I had a headache , so I tried …………….some medicine. 
a- to take                        b- taking                    c- to talking                 d- takes 
29- He found the film quite frightening, so he stopped …………………… it. 
a to watch   b watched       c watch   d watching 
30 We don’t have any bread because Ali forgot……… some from the baker’s.   
a buying                      b to buy                            c buy                      d to buying 
31 It was strange in England because we were not used to ……people cars on the left.  
a drive                        b drove                              c to drive               d driving 
32- Shaimaa stopped ……………children’s books when she went to secondary school.  
a reading                  b to read                         c read                     d to reading 
33- Do you remember…………………. at that hotel? It was very comfortable.  
a staying                 b to stay                         c to staying                        d stay  
34- Maya admitted ……………..a mistake and said, “Sorry.”  
a making               b to make                            c make                           d with making   
35- I regret…………… that book. It’s not very good.  
a to buy                 b buying                               c buy                             d to buying   
36 On my way to school, my father stopped……………… a newspaper.  
a to buy                 b buying                                c buy                           d bought 
37 Karim admitted………….. the plate and said he was sorry.                                           
a breaking             b to break                              c to breaking                d break 
38- I regret......... that we can’t go to the science museum next week. There are no more tickets.  
a saying                     b said                             c to say                      d have said 
39I regret …………….. my lessons. I got really bad marks. 
a) to neglecting         b) to neglect  c) neglecting         d) neglects 
40.I regret ……………… that you have failed your exams. 
a) to telling  b) to tell  c) telling              d) told 
41. I’m sorry. I forgot ……………………… the light off before going to bed.   
a. had turned                  b. to turn             c. turning                          d. to be turned 
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42- I tried…………..my computer. But  I couldn't 
a-fixing                          b-fixed                    c-to fix                                    d-to fixing  
43.Suddenly everyone stopped …………. There was silence. 
a) talk   b) talking   c) to talk  d) talked 
44.I tried ……………… him, but he had already left. 
a) stopping  b) stopped       c) stop   d) to stop 
45-I regret .......... you that Nabil will not be joining the team. I know you wanted him with us. 
a) telling          b) to tell           c) have told    d) am telling 
46-I forgot …………. my friend last week. I should have done this. 

                  d) phone  c) to phoning   b) to phone                a) phoned 
  47.I am looking forward..........a well known club when I grow up. 
  a) to join                     b) for joining                      c) to have joined               d) to joining 
 48.I was always encouraged..........well before exams. 
    a) revise                   b) to revise                         c) revising                        d) to revising 
49- Although my question was easy, he refused ……………… it. 
 a) answering              b) for answering          c) to answer                     d) answer 
50-The naught boy promised the school principle……..well in class.2018 
a. behaving         b. to behave                   c. behave                   d. to be behaved 
51-Dalia always remembers …a comic for her niece when she visits her sister. 
a buying                      b to buy                            c buy                      d to buying 
52  My cousin spends a lot of time ........................ photos on the internet. 
  A post                      B posted                C posting                   D posts     
53 I really regret …………. this old car; it has caused me a lot of trouble. 

a buying                      b to buy                            c buy                      d to buying 

54. My friend suggests.....the midyear holiday in Luxor. 

a. will spend               b.to spend                  c.spending                d.spend 

55. We.......mixing with bad friends because of their terrible behaviour. 

a. prefer               b.wouldn’t like to       c. fail                        d. avoid 

56. Would you like......the summer holiday with us in Port Said? 

a. to spending b. spend                  c.spending         d.to spend 

57. Would you mind.......me your camera? 

a. lend                  b.lending                 c.to lend                  d.in lending 

58. The old man threatened......our parents if we don’t stop making noise. 

a. inform           b.to informing              c. to inform         d.would inform 

59.Many people in our town objected..........the new bridge. 

a) to build           b) to building             c) build           dl building 

60.I can't stand…………....for a long time as my back hurts me. 

a) sittinq               b) to sitting             c) to sit           d)sit 
 

  

4-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

  
  

 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  

Sara is a very successful actor. She..(a).....to become an actor at an early 
age. She dislikes.....(b).....famous and enjoys living like ordinary people. 
She likes travelling on public transport and hates.....(c)..... in luxurious 
and expensive cars. Although she is a famous star, she doesn't.....(d).... 
performing in small films. 
 

Ahmed likes playing football. He wants to be a football player when he grows 
older. He enjoys......(a).....Al-Ahly team. He likes watching all the matches 
......(b).....the stadium. This Sunday, Al-Ahly will play against Zamalek, so 
Ahmed plans to........(c).....to the stadium to watch the match. He expects 
Al-Ahly......(d).....win. 
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Translation 

(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- poetry is known to be the language of feelings. it addresses our emotions and takes us 
to worlds of beauty and affection 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
2- SScciieennccee  ffiiccttiioonn  iiss  uussuuaallllyy  aa  sseerriioouuss  aatttteemmpptt  ttoo  wwrriittee  aabboouutt  hhooww  lliiffee  wwiillll  bbee  lliikkee  iinn  tthhee  ffuuttuurree  oorr  iinn  
aannootthheerr  wwoorrlldd 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
3- . The Egyptian women play an effective role in all aspects of life and contribute greatly to 
the advancement of their country 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . Wedding ceremonies are important occasions in every country. Wedding traditions differ 
from one country to another. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- Science has rendered valuable services to humanity. Man has been able to reach the moon 
after his the space conquest 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- Festivals create an atmosphere of friendship as they teach us to forget our enmity and 
embrace one another in a bond of love. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

  

Soha has studied how to paint since she was five. She has participated 
......(a).....many school competitions since 2012. No one has ever painted as 
......(b).....as her. Her art teacher has always encouraged her.......(c).... 
practise......(d).....at least three hours every day. Today she practises for four 
hours. She has always wanted to have her own gallery. 

 

Many people like.....(a)....to Luxor and Aswan in winter. During the last mid-year 
holiday, my friends and I travelled to Luxor by boat. The voyage was wonderful. 
There, we stayed in......(b).....five-star hotel. We.....(c)....the Valley of 
Kings and theTemple of Karnak. One evening, we went......(d)....a walk along 
the Nile. Really, it was a wonderful mid-year holiday. 

 

Karim enjoys doing many outdoor activities. He.........(a).....walking and 
sleeping in tents. On holidays he likes.......(b)……… camp in the desert to 
escape from the traffic jams of the city and its air pollution. He finds such 
activities very interesting because he is not used to........(c).....them during his 
ordinary life.......(d) his holiday, outdoors gives him a chance to relax after a 
long period of hard work 
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(B) Translate only into English: 
 إن اءة ادب ا  ارئ  ًت ة ه  اة -  - ١

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٢- ا  ضا  ا    عار  ا ا      
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

   اء ا وات م أ أ وأ را ان ا  اس ت  -٣
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

  .ء  اول ا  اء أن ا ال ورا  ا ا  م اا - ٤
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٥ - ًا   ت ااء ام  ا ى ا اردات وما   
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

٦- ى ات ود ا أم  اركا ل اا  .  
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

1.Most of Naguib Mahfouz's novels have been...........into films. 
a) made               b) done                   c)had                    d.looked 
2. He kept the gravel  walk : in this sentence , walk " refers to…….  
a) a path         b) a trip                   c} a movent               d)a journey 
3. Novels, poems and plays are different forms of..... waiting. 
a) literature b) illiteracy                c) literary               d) literacy 
4. It is polite to say"please"when you.......a request. 
a) give          b) take              c) do                           d)make 
5. I was.....„...a great favour when she gave me the money I needed. 
a) done        b) stayed            c dug                          d)made 
6. Many wild animals can't adapt to.......in the zoo. 
a) lives        b) live                    c) living                         d)lived 
7. I regret........ this old car as it breaks down a lot. 
a) to buy       b) buy                  c) to buying                     buying 
8. My classmate was sorry because he forgot.......back the pen he borrowed. 
a) bringing       b) to be bringing c) to bring               d) being brought 
9. The headmaster doesn't allow........to school late. 
a) to come   b) coming           c. came             d) with coming 
10.Civil engineers get used to......in the sun. 
a) work          b) working         c works                         d) worked 
Fill in the space: 
I have an American friend called Mark. He... …….(a)......visiting Egypt for the first time 
next Saturday. His plane arrives at Cairo Airport at 13 pm. He will find me……..b....for him at 
the arrival hall. We will enjoy………..(c)......our historical sites. He also asked me…...(d)………….. 
go to Luxor and Aswan. 
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Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1. The antonyms of the word " strange " are.......... 
a) ordinary          b) unpopular  c) safe     d) familiar       e)unusual 

..are……" speciallye"onyms of the word synThe  .2  
a) generally          b) interestingly   c) particularly    d) amazingly       e)mainly 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

2.My grandfather's garage is full of.........which he uses to fix cars. 
a) barrows               b) gravels             c) tools                      d) machines 
3.There was a power failure for an hour last night, so we had to use......... 
a) wax                      b) sunlight            c) candlelight              d) highlight   
4. The..........is a black, red or white fruit or the plants that produce it. 
a) currant                b) line barrow          c)barrow                    d)current 
5. His........mistakes make me angry. He never seems to learn from them. 
a) enjoyable            b) popular             c) repeated                  d) pleasant 
6.This book is a thrilling.......story. 
a) adventure           b) century              c) puncture                  d) creature 
7.Technology has .„........ our life easier and more comfortable. 
a) enjoyed             b) made                    c) spent                     d) done 
8The dried grass used to feed cattle is………………... 
a) hay                    b) hey                        c) high                      d) spent 
9. The manager wanted me to .........reasons for my repeated mistakes. 
a) give                  b) come                    c) take                          d)make 
10. I regret.......to help her. She proved to be very greedy. 
a) to promise      b) promising             c) to be promising         d) promise 
11.Stop..........You are giving me a headache. 
a) to shout         b) shouted                 c) shouting                    d) to shouting 
12. Most parents remember..........their children to the funfair when they were young. 
a) to take            b) take                     c) taking                          d) to taking 
13.I think it's no good......:. up late as it is harmful to your health. 
a) staying            b) to staying           c) to stay                         d) stay 
14. We..........to take a break before finishing our mission. 
a) denied             b) avoided              c) imagined                    d) refused 

  
 
 
2. Fill in the space with one word. 

Fishing is my favourite hobby. I often fish for hours……..(a)………catching anything. 
But, this doesn't worry me. Some fishermen are unlucky. 
Instead……..(b)………catching fish, they catch boots and rubbish. I am even more 
lucky. I never catch anything-not even old boots. After I spent whole mornings on the 
river, I always go home with……..(C)………..empty bag. But. I can't deny……..(d).... 
happy when I go fishing 
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3.Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Successful marriage is the most effective form of social support; it relieves the effects of stress, 
and leads to better mental and physical health. While many studies have shown the great 
importance of social support, it is still clear exactly what this means. Most likely it consists of 
being a sympathetic listener or offering helpful advice; providing emotional support and social 
acceptance; giving actual help or financial help, and simply doing ordinary things together, like 
eating and drinking. Husbands seem to benefit much more from marriage than wives do. 
Married women are in better physical and mental health, and are happier than single women, 
but these effects are nearly twice as great for men. Various explanations have been considered, 
but the most plausible is that wives provide, more social support than husbands. Perhaps men 
need it more? They are more exposed to stresses at work, have worse health, and die earlier 
than women. 
 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. The underlined word "plausible" is closest in meaning to. 
a) untrue                   b) ambiguous                                  c) reasonable                d) vague 
2. Successful marriage is useful for..... 
a) social support     b) mental and physical health      c) plausible support     d) social acceptance 
3.........are more exposed to stresses and have worse health. 
a) Women                  b) Men                                         c) Children                      d) Babies 
4. Married women are.........than single women. 
a) more stressed       b) living longer                         c) happier                          d) worse 
B) Answer the following questions: 
5. How effective is successful marriage from the social point of view? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. Why are men in need of more social support than women? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. In what aspect did married women excel single ones? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4. Translate the following into Arabic. 
Trafficking in human beings and exploiting them in forced labour is a moral issue and  
a crime against humanity, so all societies should cooperate to uproot it.  

..............................................................................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................................................................  

5. Translate the following into English. 

ى اا م وذ ت ا  ا    دور  دب ان  ه  ا 
 ل  ت واا 

..................................................................................................................................................................  

..................................................................................................................................................................  

6. Write an essay of about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY (150) words on the following: 

A novel you have read and enjoyed 
......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  
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)1(MODEL EXAM   
Choose the TWO correct answers out of the FIVE options given: 

1.the doctor asked me to monitor my grandfather because of his illness. The 

synonyms of " monitor"  are……….. 

a. observe          b.see off                       c.look for           d.collect                    e.watch 

2.They're lucky that nothing was stolen. The antonyms of the word "lucky" are……..  

d) unfortunate  e) unspecific    c) unfaithful   b)unsuccessful  a) unwilling 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

3. Her sincere impression......us that she was telling the truth. 
a) denied    b) realised                  c) recognised                             d) persuaded 
4 The wind is getting stronger. I think there................a sandstorm. 
a) is being           b) will be                  c) is going to be                  d) going 
5. ....................often makes people unreasonable and nervous. 
a) The fear        b) Fear                       c) A fear                               d) Fears 
6. The accident was a direct ….. of the driver's carelessness. 
a-result                      b- cause                         c-reason                             d- purpose 
7. Students need to realize that there is a .........between education and their future. 
a) communication    b) contact                     c) connection             d) collection 
8. In some places, wood .................. to heat people’s homes. 
a) are burnt                  b) burns                           c) burnt                        d) is burnt 
9. The severe drought has.........crops throughout the area.   
a) interpreted          b) developed                 c) died                        d) endangered  

10. In the film, there is a....on a ship and the captain has to hide. 
a. crutch                     b. pirates                     c. harbour                           d. mutiny 

11. We must buy some milk. We hardly have............left. 
a- many                          b- any                        c- some                            d- much 
12.We all should defend the victims of........in our schools. 
a) rucksack                    b) bullying                  c) gravel                   d) conservationists 
  13. Many people in our town objected………….. the new bridge. 
a) to build          b) to building             c) building                d) built 
14.Bacteria from the canal.......the disease since last week. 
a) has caused      b) have caused              c) was caused           d) caused 

 
2.Fill in the space 
On holidays, I usually go out with my friends to spend a nice time in the open air. This 
weekend we are..............(a).............. to Fayoum. It is ..............(b).............. first time we go 
there and we think that we ..............(c).............. have a great time. Before having the 
tickets, we had looked for a good travel company that is trustful. The offer that they gave 
to us was really suitable. The tickets..............(d).............. delivered to us yesterday. 

 
    : then answer the questions, Read the following passage. 3  

            ' Agriculture is the science and art of cultivating plants and livestock. 
Agriculture was the key development in the rise of settled human civilisation, by which 
farming of domestic species created food surpluses that enabled people to live in cities. 
After gathering wild grains, nascent farmers began to plant them around 11,500 years ago. 
Pigs, sheep and cattle were domesticated over 10,000 years ago. Industrial agriculture based 
on large-scale monoculture in the twentieth century came to dominate agricultural output, 
though about 2 billion people still depended on subsistence agriculture into the twenty-first. 

  ان ا  اول امى
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Modern agrochemicals such as pesticides and fertilisers, and technological 
developments have sharply increased yields, while causing widespread ecological and 
environmental damage. Selective breeding and modern practices in animal husbandry 
have similarly increased the output of meat, but have raised concerns about animal welfare 
and environmental damage Environmental issues include contributions to global warming, 
deforestation, antibiotic resistance, and growth hormones in industrial meat production. 
Genetically modified organisms are widely used, although some are banned in certain 
countries. The major agricultural products can be broadly grouped into foods, fibres, fuels 
and raw materials food classes include cereals, vegetables, fruits, oils, meat, milk, and 
eggs. Over one-third of the world's workers are employed in agriculture, second only to the 
service sector, although the number of agricultural workers in developed countries has 
decreased significantly over the centuries.  

:c or d, b, Choose the correct answer from a-A  
1.Agriculture is the science and art of cultivating.............and livestock. 
a) crops               b) cares               c) cans                       d) pounding 
2.  ................breeding of animals increased the output of meat. 
a) Drained           b) Made               c) Chosen                   d) Eaten 
3.The service sector workers are............than those employed in agriculture. 
a) more              b) less                  c) fewer                      d) smaller 
4.Modern agrochemicals and technological developments were used for............the yield. 
a) debating       b) developing      c) decreasing            d) degrading 
 
  B. Answer the following questions:      

5. Why do you think using modern agrochemicals are a double-edged weapon? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
6. How do you think agriculture begin? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
.7. Are you with or against using gentically modified organisms in agriculture? Why/ 
Why not? 
................................................................................................................................................... 
 
  4. Translate into Arabic. 
Egypt has always been known as the'Birthplace of Civilisation" because of its long and rich 
history. Throughout history, it has given great examples of civilised achievements 
........................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 
5. Translate into English.  
ا  اعا  رةوا را ة و  ك ا ا     رو ازم ا ول و ان 

........................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................... 
6. Write an essay of about (150) words on the following:  
- Keeping the environment clean is the responsibility of everyone. 
........................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................... 
 




